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Two chord songs are not limited to just simple beginner songs. Quite a
few pop songs use only two chords. This workshop explores several of
these two chorders. Try and train your ear to notice the chord change.
One of the beauties of two chord songs is that if the chord you’re playing
doesn’t sound right, play the other one. For beginner to advanced.
Songs by:
Chuck Berry
Hank Williams
The Beatles
Bob Dylan
Bruce Springsteen
Woody Guthrie
Johnny Cash
Roy Orbison
And more!
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When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again
[D] When my blue moon turns to gold [A] again.
When the rainbow turns the clouds [D] away.
When my blue moon turns to gold [A] again.
You'll be back in my arms to [D] stay.
Memories that linger in my [A] heart.
Memories that make my heart grow [D] cold.
But someday they'll live again sweet [A] heart.
And my blue moon again will turn to [D] gold.
{chorus}

The lips that used to thrill me [A] so.
Your kisses were meant for only [D] me.
In my dreams they live again sweet [A] heart.
But my blue moon is just a [D] memory.
{chorus}

The castles we used to build [A] together.
Were the sweetest stories ever [D] told.
Maybe we will live them all [A] again.
And my blue moon again will turn to [D] gold.
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Written by
Wiley Walker and
Gene Sullivan
1940
Covered by:
Cindy Walker
Elvis Presley
Hank Snow
and Anita Carter
Merle Haggard
Jerry Reed
and more
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You Never Can Tell
[G7]
[C] It was a teenage wedding, and the old folks wished them well.
You could see that Pierre did truly love the mademoi[G7]selle.
And now the young monsieur and madame have rung the chapel bell,
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell.

Chuck Berry

They furnished off an apartment with a two room Roebuck sale.
The coolerator was crammed with TV dinners and ginger [G7] ale.
But when Pierre found work, the little money comin' worked out well.
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell.
They had a hi-fi phono, oh boy, did they let it blast.
Seven hundred little records, all rock, rhythm and [G7] jazz.
But when the sun went down, the rapid tempo of the music fell.
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell.
They bought a souped-up jitney, was a cherry red '53.
They drove it down to Orleans to celebrate their anniver[G7]sary.
It was there that Pierre was married to the lovely madamoiselle.
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell.
It was a teenage wedding, and the old folks wished them well.
You could see that Pierre did truly love the mademoi[G7]selle.
And now the young monsieur and madame have rung the chapel bell,
'C'est la vie', say the old folks, it goes-to-show you never can [C] tell.
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I Got Stripes

written by Johnny Cash and Charlie Williams

[G] On a Monday I was [D7] arrested (uh huh).
On a Tuesday they locked me in the [G] jail (oh boy).
On a Wednesday my trial was [D7] attested.
On a Thursday they said guilty and the judge's gavel [G] fell.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [G] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [G] down.
On
On
On
On

a
a
a
a

Monday I got my striped [D7] britches. (uh huh).
Tuesday I got my ball and [G] chains (poor boy).
Wednesday I'm working digging [D7] ditches.
Thursday I begged them not to knock me down [G] again.

I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [G] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [G] down.
(Key change)

[A] On a Monday my momma come to [E7] see me.
On a Tuesday they caught me with a [A] file.
On a Wednesday I'm down in soli-[E7] tary.
On a Thursday I start on bread and water for a [A] while.
I got stripes stripes around my [E7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [A] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [E7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [A] down.
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Dreams

Fleetwood Mac

[Fmaj7]
Now here you
well who am
It's only
listen careheartbeat drives you
had
had

[G]
go again you say
I to keep you
right that you should
fully to the
mad
In the
and what you
and what you

[Fmaj7]
you want your
Down.
play the way you
sound of your
stillness of
lost.
lost

Thunder only
Players only
say women they will
when the rain
know

happens when it's
love you when they're
come and they will
washes you clean you'll

raining
playing
go
know,

Now here I
I keep my
It’s only

go again I see
Visions to
me who wants to

the crystal
myself
wrap around your

have you any
heartbeat drives you
had
had

dreams you'd like to
Mad. In the
and what you
and what you

Sell. Dreams of
stillness of
lost
lost

Thunder only
Players only
say women they will
when the rain
know

happens when it's
love you when they're
come and they will
washes you clean you'll

raining
playing
go
know,
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[G]
free dom
feel it,
But
Loneliness.
Like a
Remembering, what you
what you

you'll
vision

And
Loneliness. Like a
re membering what you
what you
dreams

you'll
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Summer
By WAR

[G] Ridin' round town
Eight track playin'
The rhythm of the
The street musicians

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

with all the windows
all your favorite
bongos fill the
tryin' to get a

Cause it's [G] summer,
Yes it's
[G] summer,
Yes it's
[G] summer,

[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

down [C] [G]
sounds [C] [G]
park [C] [G]
start [C]

[C] Summer time is
[C] My time of
[C] My time of

Stretched out on a
Kids of all ages
Rappin' on the C.B.
We'll give a big "10-4"

blanket in the sand
diggin' Disneyland
radio in your van
to the truckin' man

Young boys playin'
Fire hydrants
Old man feeding
Nighttime finds young

stick ball in the street
help to beat the heat
pigeons in the square
lovers walking there

In Atlantic City or
Or anywhere
When you feel those balmy
Summertime is the
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[G] here [C]
[G] year [C]
[G] year [C]

out in Malibu
between, I'm telling you
breezes on your face
best time any place
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[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.

Eleanor Rigby

Eleanor Rigby, picks up the rice in the church
where a wedding has [C] been, lives in a dream.
[Em] Waits at the window, wearing the face
that she keeps in a jar by the [C] door, who is it for?
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
Father McKenzie, writing the words
of a sermon that no one will [C] hear, no-one comes near.
[Em] Look at him working, darning his socks
in the night when there’s nobody [C] there, what does he care?
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
Eleanor Rigby died in the church
and was buried along with her [C] name, nobody came.
[Em] Father McKenzie, wiping the dirt
from his hands as he walks from the [C] grave, no-one was saved.
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
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Paperback Writer

Beatles

Paperback writer, paperback writer,
Dear [G7] Sir or Madam, Will you read my book?
It took me years to write, will you take a look?
It's based on a novel by a man named Lear.
and I need a job so I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
It's the dirty story of a dirty man and his clinging wife
doesn't understand. His son is working for the Daily Mail.
It's a steady job but he wants to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
It's a thousand pages give or take a few, I'll be writing more
in a week or two. I can make longer if you like the style,
I can change it round and I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
If you really like it you can have the rights,
it could make a million for you overnight.
If you must return it you can send it here,
But I need a break and I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
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Istanbul, (Not Constantinople)
1953

The Four Lads
[Em] Istanbul was Constantinople,
lyrics by Jimmy Kennedy
now it's Istanbul, not Constantinople
music by Nat Simon
Been a [B7] long time gone, old Constantinople
Now it's [Em] Turkish delight on a [B7] moonlit [Em] night

Every gal in Constantinople lives in Istanbul, not Constantinople
So if [B7] you've a date in Constantinople,
she'll be [Em] waiting in [B7] Istan [Em] bul
Even old New York, was once New Amsterdam
[B7] Why they changed it I can't say,
[Em] people just [B7] liked it [Em] better that way
So take me back to Constantinople,
no you can't go back to Constantinople
Now it's [B7] Istanbul, not Constantinople,
why did [Em] Constantinople get the works?
That's [B7] nobody's business but the [Em] Turks
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Pistol Packin’ Mama
Al Dexter 1943
Refrain:

Adapted from “Boil Them Cabbage Down”

[F] Lay that pistol down, babe - lay that pistol [C7] down
Pistol Packin' Mama, lay that pistol [F] down.
[F] Drinking beer in a cabaret and was I having [C7] fun
Until one night she caught me right and now I'm on the [F] run.
She kicked out my windshield - she hit me over the head
She cussed and cried and said I'd lied and wished that I was dead.
Drinking beer in a cabaret and dancing with a blond
Until one night she shot out the light - Bang! that blond was gone.
I'll see you every night, babe - I'll woo you every day
I'll be your regular daddy - if you'll put that gun away.
Now there was old Al Dexter - he always had his fun
But with some lead, she shot him dead - his honkin' days are done.
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When I Grow Up
[A] When I grow up I [G] want to be an old [A] woman
When I grow up I [G] want to be an old [A] woman
An [G] old old old old old old old old [A] woman

Michelle Shocked 1988

Then I think I’m gonna [G] find myself an [A] old man
Then I think I’m gonna [G] marry myself that [A] old man
An [G] old, an old, an old, an old, a really old [A] man
We’re gonna have [G] a hundred and twenty [A] babies
A hundred and five, ten, [G] fifteen, twenty [A] babies
That’s [G] right, that’s what I said, a hundred and twenty [A] babies
We’ll raise them on tiger’s [G] milk and green [A] bananas
Mangoes and coco[G]nuts and water[A]melon
We’re gonna give [G] ’em that watermelon when they [A] start yellin
Here’s what they’ll yell [A]... [G]... [A]...
In the summer we’ll sit in a [G] field and watch [A] the sun melt
In the winter we’ll sit by [G] a fire and watch [A] the moon freeze
[G] Me my old man and a hundred and twenty [A] babies
I said [G] me my old man and a hundred and twenty [A] babies
When I grow up I [G] want to be an old [A] woman
When I grow up I [G] want to be an old old old old old [A] woman
punchdrunkband.com
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Simple Gifts
[D] 'Tis a gift to be simple, 'tis a gift to be free.
'Tis a [A7] gift to come down where we ought to be.
And [D] when we find ourselves in the place just right,
'Twill [A7] be in the valley of [D] love and delight.
When true simplicity is gained.
To bow and to bend we [A7] won't be ashamed.
To [D] turn, turn will be our delight,
Till by [A7] turning and turning
we [D] come around right
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Draggin The Line

Tommy James (Bob King)

Original key: F#

[D] Making a living the old hard way. Taking and giving by day by day
I dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)
My dog Sam eats purple flowers. We ain't got much but what we got's ours
We dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)
Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
I
[C] feel [D] fine.
I'm [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind
[C] I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
Loving the free and feeling spirit. Of hugging a tree when you get near it
Digging the snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line) Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
I
[C] feel [D] fine.
I'm [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind
[C] I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
La la la la la la la [C] la.
draggin' the [D] line
draggin' the line
draggin' the line.
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Tom Dooley
[C] Hang down your head Tom Dooley
Hang down your head and [G7] cry
Hang down your head Tom Dooley
Poor boy you’re bound to [C] die
I met her on the mountain
And there I took her [G7] life
Met her on the mountain
Stabbed her with my [C] knife
This time tomorrow
Reckon where I'd [G7] be
Hadn't been for Grayson
I'd been in Tennes[C]see
This time tomorrow
Reckon where I'll [G7] be
Down in some lonesome valley
Hanging from a white oak [C] tree
[G7] Poor boy you’re bound to [C] die.
punchdrunkband.com

[G7] Poor boy you’re bound to [C] die.
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Dream Baby (How Long Must I Dream)
recorded by Roy Orbison written by Cindy Walker

[C7] Sweet dream baby. Sweet dream baby
[F] Sweet dream baby. [C7] How long must I [F] dream?
[C7] Dream-baby got me dreaming sweet dreams,
the whole day through.
Dream-baby got me dreaming sweet dreams,
nighttime too.
[F] I love you and I'm dreaming of you,
But that won't do.
[C7] Dream-baby make me stop my dreaming.
You can make my dreams come [F] true.
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Waltz Across Texas
recorded by Ernest Tubb. written by Talmadge Tubb

{3/4 time}
[G] When we dance together my [D7] world's in disguise
It's a fairy-land tale that's come [G] true
And when you look at me with those [D7] stars in your eyes
I could waltz across Texas with [G] you
Waltz across Texas with [D7] you in my arms
Waltz across Texas with [G] you
Like a story-book ending I'm [D7] lost in your charms
And I could waltz across Texas with [G] you
My heartaches and troubles are [D7] just up and gone
The moment that you come in [G] view
And with your hand in mine dear I could [D7] dance on and on
I could waltz across Texas with [G] you
Waltz across Texas with [D7] you in my arms
Waltz across Texas with [G] you
Like a story-book ending I'm [D7] lost in your charms
And I could waltz across Texas with [G] you
punchdrunkband.com
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[D] Teeny Bopper. ---- my teenage lover,
I caught your waves last night,it sent my mind to [A] wondering.
You're such a groove,
please don't move,
Mendocino
please stay in my love house by the [D] river.

Sir Douglas Quintet

Fast talkin' guys. ---- with strange red eyes,
have put things in your head and started your mind to [A] wondering.
I love you so, please don't go,please stay here with me in Mendo[D]cino.
Mendocino, Mendocino, where life's such a groove,
You blow your mind in the [A] morning.
We used to walk
through the park,
Make love along the way in Mendo[D]cino.
Like I told you, ---- can you dig it?
If you wanna groove, I'll be glad to [A] have you.
Cause I love you so, please don't go, please stay here with me in
Mendo[D]cino.
Mendocino, Mendocino, where life's such a groove,
You blow your mind in the [A] morning.
We used to walk
through the park,
Make love along the way in Mendo[D]cino.
Mendocino. Mendocino.Mendocino.
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Shelter From The Storm Bob Dylan
[I] 'Twas in another lifetime, [IV] one of toil and [I] blood
When blackness was a virtue and [IV] the road was full of [I] mud
I came in from the wilderness, a [IV] creature void of [I] form.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you [IV] shelter from the [I] storm."

And if I pass this way again, you can rest assured
I'll always do my best for her, on that I give my word
In a world of steel-eyed death, and men who are fighting to be warm.

"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Now there's a wall between us, something there's been lost
I took too much for granted, got my signals crossed.
Just to think that it all began on a long-forgotten morn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Well, the deputy walks on hard nails and the preacher rides a mount

But nothing really matters much, it's doom alone that counts
And the one-eyed undertaker, he blows a futile horn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Not a word was spoke between us, there was little risk involved
Everything up to that point had been left unresolved.
Try imagining a place where it's always safe and warm.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I've heard newborn babies wailing like a mourning dove
And old men with broken teeth stranded without love.
Do I understand your question, man, is it hopeless and forlorn?
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I was burned out from exhaustion, buried in the hail,
Poisoned in the bushes an' blown out on the trail,

In a little hilltop village, they gambled for my clothes

Hunted like a crocodile, ravaged in the corn.

I bargained for salvation an' they gave me a lethal dose.

"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I offered up my innocence and got repaid with scorn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Suddenly I turned around and she was standing there
With silver bracelets on her wrists and flowers in her hair.
She walked up to me so gracefully and took my crown of thorns.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Well, I'm living in a foreign country but I'm bound to cross the line
Beauty walks a razor's edge, someday I'll make it mine.
If I could only turn back the clock to when God and her were born.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."
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Oxford Town
[I] Oxford Town, [IV] Oxford [I] Town
[IV] Everybody's got their heads bowed [I] down
The sun [IV] don't shine above the [I] ground
Ain't a [IV] goin' down to Oxford [I] Town

Bob Dylan

He went down to Oxford Town. Guns and clubs followed him down
All because his face was brown. Better get away from Oxford Town
Oxford Town around the bend. He come in to the door, he couldn't get in
All because of the color of his skin.
What do you think about that, my friend?
Me and my gal, my gal's son, We got met with a tear gas bomb
I don't even know why we come. Going back where we come from
Oxford Town in the afternoon. Everybody singin' a sorrowful tune
Two men died 'neath the Mississippi moon
Somebody better investigate soon
Oxford Town, Oxford Town. Everybody's got their heads bowed down
The sun don't shine above the ground .Ain't a-goin' down to Oxford Town
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Give Peace a Chance

John Lennon, 1969

[C] Everybody's talking about Bag-ism, Shag-ism, Drag-ism, Mad-ism, Rag-ism,
Tag-ism, This-ism, That-ism, Isn't it the most
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about Ministers, Sinisters, Banisters and Canisters, Bishops
and Fishops, Rabbis and Popeyes Bye bye bye bye
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about revolution, Evolution, Mastication, Flagelation,
Regulations, Integrations, Meditations, United Nations, Congratulations
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about John and Yoko, Timmy Leary, Rosemary, Tommy
Smothers, Bobby Dylan, Tommy Cooper, Derek Taylor, Norman Mailer, Alan
Ginsberg, Hare Krishna, Hare, Hare Krishna
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying
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is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

{x14}
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Iko Iko
[D] My grandma and your grandma were sittin' by the [A] fire
My grandma told your grandma, “I'm gonna set your flag on [D] fire”
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un [A] day
jockamo feeno i na nay jockamo fee na [D] nay
[D] Look at my king all dressed in red iko iko un [A] day
I betcha five dollars he'll kill you dead jockamo fee na [D] nay
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now now
jockamo feeno i na nay jockamo fee na [D] nay

Iko iko un [A] day

[D] My flag boy and your flag boy were sittin' by the [A] fire.
My flag boy told your flag boy, “I'm gonna set your flag on [D] fire”
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now now
jockamo feeno i na nay jockamo fee na [D] nay

Iko iko un [A] day

[D] See that guy all dressed in green iko iko un [A] day
He’s not a man he's a lovin' machine. jockamo fee na [D] nay
[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now now
jockamo feeno i na nay jockamo fee na [D] nay

Iko iko un [A] day

[D] Talkin' 'bout hey now (hey now) hey now
Iko iko un[A]day
jockamo feeno i na nay jockamo fee na [D] nay
[A] Jockamo fee na [D] nay
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[A] jockamo fee na [D] nay
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Cornbread and Butterbeans
Carolina Chocolate Drops
[G] Cornbread and butterbeans and you across the table
[D] Eating them beans and making love as long as I am [G] able
Growing corn and cotton too and when the day is over
[D] Ride the mule and cut the fool and love again all [G] over
Goodbye, don't you cry I'm going to Louisiana
[D] Buy a coon dog and a big fat hog and marry [G] Suzianna.
Same song, ding dong I'll take a trip to China
[D] Cornbread and butterbeans and back to North [G] Carolina.
Wearing shoes and drinking booze goes against the Bible.
[D] A necktie will make you die and cause you lots of [G] trouble
Streetcars and whiskey bars and kissing pretty women
[D] Women yeah, that's the end, of a terrible [G] beginning
I can't read and don't care and education is awful
[D] Raising heck and writing checks it ought to be [G] unlawful
Silk hose and frilly clothes is just a waste of money
[D] Come with me and stay with me and say you'll be my [G] honey
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Achy Breaky Heart

[A] You can tell the world, You know there was no girl
You can burn my clothes when I am [E7] gone
Or you can tell your friends, Just what a fool I've been
And laugh and joke about me on the [A] phone
You can tell my arms, Go back into the farm
You can tell my feet to hit the [E7] floor
Or you can tell my lips, To tell my fingertips
They won't be reaching out for you no [A] more

Recorded by Billy Ray Cyrus
Written by Don Von Tress
1992

But don't tell my heart, My achy breaky heart
I just don't think it'd under [E7] stand
And if you tell my heart, My achy breaky heart
He might blow up and kill this [A] man
You can tell your maw, I moved to Arkansas
You can tell your dog to bite my [E7] leg
Or tell your brother Cliff, Who's fist can tell my lip
He never really liked me any [A] way
Go tell your aunt Louise, Tell anything you please
Myself already knows I'm not [E7] okay
Or you can tell my eye, Watch out for my mind
It might be walkin' out on me one [A] day
punchdrunkband.com
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Escape (The Pina Colada Song)
Jack Johnson’s version

(Just play [A] [D] [A] over and over)

[A]

[D]

You know I love my lady,
Like a worn out recording
So while she lay there sleepin'
And in the personal columns,

but we've been together to long
of a favorite song
I read the paper in bed
there was this letter I read

If you like piña coladas
If you're not into yoga,
If you like making love at midnight
Then I'm the love that you've looked for,

and getting caught in the rain
if you have half a brain
in the dunes of the cape
write to me and escape

I didn't think about my lady,
But me and my old lady
So I wrote to the paper,
And though I'm nobody's poet,

I know that sounds kind of mean
had fallen into the same old dull routine
took out a personal ad
I thought it wasn't half bad

Yes, I like piña coladas
I'm not much into health food,
I've got to meet you by tomorrow
At a bar called O'Malley's

and getting caught in the rain
I am into champagne
and cut through all this red tape
where we'll plan our escape

So I waited with high hopes
I knew her smile in an instant,
It was my own lovely lady
Then we laughed for a moment

and she walked in the place
I knew the curve of her face
and she said, "Aw, it's you."
and I said, "I never knew."

"I never knew" That you like piña coladas
And the feel of the ocean
If you like making love at midnight
You're the lady I've looked for,

and gettin' caught in the rain
and the taste of champagne
in the dunes on the cape
come with me and escape
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Jambalaya (On the Bayou) Hank Williams Sr. 1952
[C] Goodbye, Joe, me gotta go, me oh my [G7] oh.
Me gotta go, pole the pirogue down the [C] bayou.
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh [G7] my oh.
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and a fillet [G7] gumbo
Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma chaz ami- [C] o.
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gayo,
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.
Thibodaux, Fontaineaux, the place is [G7] buzzin',
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the [C] dozen.
We dress in style and go hog wild, me oh [G7] my oh.
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and a fillet [G7] gumbo
Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma chaz ami- [C] o.
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gayo,
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.
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Tulsa Time

Don Williams

[C] I left Oklahoma, driving in a Pontiac, just about to lose my [G7] mind.
I was going to Arizona, maybe on to California. Where the people all live so [C] fine.
My baby said I'm crazy, my momma called me lazy. I was gonna show 'em all this [G7] time.
'Cause you know I ain't no fool and I don't need no more schooling.
I was born to just walk the [C] line.
Living on Tulsa time.
Living on Tulsa [G7] time.
Well you know I've been through it. When I set my watch back to it.
Living on Tulsa [C] time.
Well there I was in Hollywood, wishing I was doing good. Talking on the telephone [G7] line.
But they don't need me in the movies, and nobody sings my songs.
Guess I'm just wasting [C] time.
Well then I got to thinking, man I'm really sinking. And I really had a flash this [G7] time.
I had no business leaving and nobody would be grieving.
If I went on back to Tulsa [C] time.
Living on Tulsa time.
Living on Tulsa [G7] time.
Going to set my watch back to it. Cause you know I've been through it.
Living on Tulsa [C] time.
Living on Tulsa time.
Living on Tulsa [G7] time.
Going to set my watch back to it. Cause you know I've been through it.
Living on Tulsa [C] time.
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Memphis Tennessee

Chuck Berry

[E7]
[A7] Long [E7] distance information give me Memphis, Tennessee.
Help me find the party trying to get in touch with me.
She [A7] could not leave her number but I know who placed the call.
Cause my [E7] uncle took a message and he wrote it on the [A7] wall.
[E7] Help me information get in touch with my Marie.
She's the only one who'd phone me here from Memphis, Tennessee.
Her [A7] home is on the southside, high upon a ridge,
[E7] just a half-a-mile from the Mississippi [A7] bridge.
[E7] Help me information more than that I cannot add.
Only that I miss her, and all the fun we had.
But [A7] we were pulled apart because her mom did not agree.
[E7] It tore apart our happy-home in Memphis, Tennes-[A7]-see.
[E7] Last time I saw Marie she was waving me goodbye.
Hurry-home-drops on her cheeks that trickled from her eyes.
[A7] Marie is only six-years old, information please.
[E7] Try to put me through to her in Memphis, Tennes-[A7]-see.
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Deep In The Heart Of Texas
[C] The stars at night, are big and bright (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas
The prairie sky, is wide and high (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas
The sage in bloom, is like perfume (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas
Reminds me of, the one I love (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas
The coyotes wail, along the trail (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The rabbits rush, around the brush (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The cowboys cry, "Ki yippee yi!" (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The dogies bawl, and bawl and bawl (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The stars at night, are big and bright (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The prairie sky, is wide and high (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
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Honky Tonkin
Hank Williams 1948

[C] When you are sad and lonely, and have no place to go,
Call me up sweet baby, and bring along some dough.
And we'll go Honky Tonkin, Honky Tonkin.
Honky Tonkin, Honey Baby
We'll go Honky Tonkin [G7] round this [C] town.
When you and your baby,
have a falling out.
Just call me up sweet mama, and we'll go stepping out.
And we'll go Honky Tonkin, Honky Tonkin.
Honky Tonkin, Honey Baby
We'll go Honky Tonkin [G7] round this [C] town.
We're going to the city, to the city fair.
If you go to the city, then you will find me there
And we'll go Honky Tonkin, Honky Tonkin.
Honky Tonkin, Honey Baby
We'll go Honky Tonkin [G7] round this [C] town.
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Horse with no name – America

Intro: [Em] [D6] [Em] [D6]

On the [Em] first part of the [D6] journey I was [Em] lookin at all the [D6] life
There were [Em] plants and birds and [D6] rocks and things.
There were [Em] sand and hills and [D6] rings
The [Em] first thing I met was a [D6] fly with a buzz and the [Em] sky , with no [D6] clouds
the [Em] heat was hot and the [D6] ground was drybut the [Em] air was full of [D6] sound
I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6] horse with no name.
it felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6] rain. in the [Em] desert you can [D6] remember your name.
'cause there [Em] ain't no one for to [D6] give you no pain.
La [Em] la la [D6] la lalala la la [Em] la la [D6] la
After [Em] two days in the [D6] desert sun My [Em] skin began to turn [D6] red
After [Em] three days in the [D6] desert fun I was [Em] looking at a river [D6] bed
And the [Em] story it told of a [D6] river that flowed made me [Em] sad to think it was [D6] dead
I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6] horse with no name. it felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6] rain
in the [Em] desert you can [D6] remember your name.
'cause there [Em] ain't no one for to [D6] give you no pain
La [Em] la la [D6] la lalala la la [Em] la la [D6] la
After [Em] nine days I let the horse run [D6] free. 'cause the [Em] desert had turned to [D6] sea
there were [Em] plants and birds and [D6] rocks and things. there were [Em] sand and hills and [D6] rings
The [Em] ocean is a desert with its [D6] life underground .and the [Em] perfect disguise [D6] above
Under the [Em] cities lies a [D6] heart made of ground. but the [Em] humans will give no [D6] love
You see I've [Em] been through the desert on a [D6] horse with no name
it felt [Em] good to be out of the [D6] rain. in the [Em] desert you can [D6] remember your name
'cause there [Em] ain't no one for to give [D6] you no pain
La [Em] la la [D6] la lalala la la [Em] la la [D6] la ….[ Repeat & Fade out]
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Okie From Muskogee

Roy Burris and Merle Haggard

[A] We don't smoke marijuana in Muskogee
We don't take our trips on LS [E7] D
We don't burn our draft cards down on Main Street
We like living right and being [A] free
We don't make a party out of loving
We like holding hands and pitching [E7] woo
We don't let our hair grow long and shaggy
Like the hippies out in San Francisco [A] do
And I'm proud to be an Okie from Muskogee
A place where even squares can have a [E7] ball
We still wave Old Glory down at the courthouse
And white lightning's still the biggest thrill of [A] all
Leather boots are still in style for manly footwear
Beads and Roman sandals won't be [E7] seen
Football's still the roughest thing on campus
And the kids here still respect the college [A] dean
And I'm proud to be an Okie from Muskogee
A place where even squares can have a [E7] ball
We still wave Old Glory down at the courthouse
And white lightning's still the biggest thrill of [A] all
[E7] We still wave Old Glory down at the courthouse,
In Muskogee, Oklahoma, US[A] A.
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The Bottle Let Me Down
Merle Haggard 1966

[G] Each night I leave the barroom when it's over
Not feeling any pain at closing [D] time
But tonight your memory found me much to sober
Couldn't drink enough to keep you off my [G] mind
Tonight the bottle
let me down
and let your memory
come [D] around
The one true friend I thought I'd found
Tonight the bottle
let me [G] down
I've always had a bottle I could turn to
And lately I've been turning every [D] day
But the wine don't take effect
the way it used to
And I'm hurting in an old familiar [G] way
Tonight the bottle
let me down
and let your memory
come [D] around
The one true friend I thought I'd found
Tonight the bottle
let me [G] down
[D] Tonight the bottle
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let me [G] down
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Ingrid Bergman

Written by Woody Guthrie and Billy Bragg

[I]
[IV]
[I]
[IV]
Ingrid Bergman, Ingrid Bergman, Let's go make a picture.
On the Island of Stromboli, Ingrid Bergman.
Ingrid Bergman, you're so perty, you'd make any mountain quiver.
You'd make fire fly from the crater, Ingrid Bergman.

Alternate
between
[I] and [IV]
in these
parts.

[IV] This old mountain it's been waiting
[I] All its life for you to work it.
[IV] For your hand to touch its hardrock,
[I]
[IV]
[I]
Ingrid Bergman, Ingrid Bergman.
[I] If you'll walk across my camera, I will flash the world your story.
I will pay you more than money, Ingrid Bergman
Not by pennies dimes nor quarters, but with happy sons and daughters,
And they'll sing around Stromboli, Ingrid Bergman
[IV] This old mountain it's been waiting
[I] All its life for you to work it.
[IV] For your hand to touch its hardrock,
[I]
[IV]
[I]
Ingrid Bergman, Ingrid Bergman. {fade out}
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I’ll Take You There
[C]
[C] [F] [C]
Oh mmm [F] [C]

Staples Singers 1972

[C] I know a place
[F] Ain't nobody [C] cryin'
[F] Ain't nobody [C] worried,
[F] Ain't no smilin [C] faces, [F] Lyin to the [C] races [F]
[C] Help me, Come on, [F] Come on,
Somebody [C] help me now, I'll take you [F] there
[C] Help me, ya’ all, I'll take you [F] there
[C] Help me, now, I'll take you [F] there
[C] Oh, I'll take you [F] there
[C] Oh! Oh! I'll take you [F] there
[C] Oh, let me take you there, I'll take you [F] there
[C] Oh! Oh! let me take you there, I'll take you [F] there
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[I] [IV]

Everyday People

Sometimes I'm right but I can be wrong
My own beliefs are in my song
The butcher, the banker,
the drummer and then
Makes no difference what group I'm in.
I am everyday people, yeah, yeah
There is a blue one who can't accept
the green one, For living with a fat one,
trying to be a skinny one.
Different strokes for different folks
And so on and so on and
Scooby dooby doo-bee
Oh, sha sha,
we got to live together
I am no better and neither are you
We are the same whatever we do
You love me, you hate me,
You know me and then
You can't figure out the bag I'm in
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Sly and the Family Stone

I am everyday people, yeah yeah
There is a long hair that
doesn't like the short hair
For being such a rich one,
that will not help the poor one
Different strokes for different folks
And so on and so on and
Scooby dooby doo-bee
Oh, sha sha,
we got to live together
There is a yellow one that
won't accept the black one
That won't accept the red one,
that won't accept the white one
Different strokes for different folks
And so on and so on and
Scooby dooby doo-bee
Oh, sha sha
I am everyday people.
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Born in the U.S.A.
Bruce Springsteen

[C] Born down in a dead man's town. The first kick I took was when I hit the ground
[F] End up like a dog that's been beat too much
Till you [C] spend half your life just covering up
[C] Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the U.S.A.
I was [F] born in the U.S.A., [C] born in the U.S.A.
[C] Got in a little hometown jam. So they put a rifle in my hand
[F] Sent me off to a foreign land. [C] To go and kill the yellow man
[C] Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the U.S.A.
I was [F] born in the U.S.A., [C] born in the U.S.A.
[C] Come back home to the refinery. Hiring man said "Son if it was up to me"
[F] Went down to see my V.A. man. He said [C] "Son, don't you understand"
[C] I had a brother at Khe Sahn. Fighting off the Viet Cong
[F] They're still there, he's all gone. /[C] ///
[C] He had a woman he loved in Saigon. I got a picture of him in her arms now
[F] //// . /[C] ///
[C] Down in the shadow of the penitentiary. Out by the gas fires of the refinery.
[F] I'm ten years burning down the road. [C] Nowhere to run ain't got nowhere to go
[C] Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the U.S.A.
I was [F] born in the U.S.A., [C] born in the U.S.A. now…….
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Stay All Night Stay A Little Longer Bob Wills (1946)

[G] You ought to see my Blue Eyed Sally.
[D] She lives way down on Shinbone [G] Alley.
Number on the gate and the number on the door,
[D] The next house over is the grocery [G] store.
Stay all night stay a little longer.
[D] Dance all night dance a little [G] longer.
Pull off your coat throw it in the corner.
[D] Don't see why you don’t stay a little [G] longer.
Can't go home if you're going by the mill
[D] Cause the bridge washed out
at the bottom of the [G] hill
Big Creek's up, and Little Creek's level,
[D] Plow my corn with a double [G] shovel
Stay all night stay a little longer.
[D] Dance all night dance a little [G] longer.
Pull off your coat throw it in the corner.
[D] Don't see why you don’t stay a little [G] longer.
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Sitting in the window, singing to my love
[D] Slop bucket fell from the window up [G] above
Mule and the grasshopper eating ice cream
[D] Mule got sick, and they
laid him on the [G] beam
Stay all night stay a little longer.
[D] Dance all night dance a little [G] longer.
Pull off your coat throw it in the corner.
[D] Don't see why you don’t stay a little [G] longer.
Grab your gal pat her on the head
[D] If she don't like biscuits, feed her [G] cornbread
Gals around Big Creek, about half grown
[D] Jump on a man like a dog on a [G] bone
Stay all night stay a little longer.
[D] Dance all night dance a little [G] longer.
Pull off your coat throw it in the corner.
[D] Don't see why you don’t stay a little [G] longer.
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Cocaine Blues
[C] Early one morning while making the rounds.
I took a shot of cocaine and I [G7] shot my woman
down. I went right home and I went to bed.
I [C] stuck that loving 44 beneath my head
Got up next morning and I grabbed that gun.
Took a shot of cocaine and [G7] away I run.
Made a good run but I run too slow .
They [C] overtook me down in Juarez Mexico.
Late in the hot joints taking the pills.
In walked the sheriff from [G7] Jericho Hill.
He said Willy Lee your name is not Jack Brown.
[C] You're the dirty hack that shot your woman down
Said yes oh yes my name is Willy Lee
If you've got the warrant just [G7] a-read it to me
Shot her down because she made me slow
I [C] thought I was her daddy but she had five more
When I was arrested I was dressed in black
They put me on a train and they [G7] took me back
Had no friend for to go my bail
They [C] slapped my dried up carcass in that country
jail
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Recorded by Johnny Cash

Written by T.J. Arnall

Early next morning bout a half past nine
I spied the sheriff coming [G7] down the line
Talked and he coughed as he cleared his throat
He [C] said come on you dirty heck into that district
court
Into the courtroom my trial began
Where I was handled by twelve [G7] honest men
Just before the jury started out
I [C] saw the little judge commence to look about
In about five minutes in walked the man
Holding the verdict in his [G7] right hand
The verdict read in the first degree
I [C] hollered Lordy Lordy have a mercy on me
The judge he smiled as he picked up his pen
99 years in the [G7] Folsom pen
99 years underneath that ground
I [C] can't forget the day I shot that bad bitch down
Come on you've gotta listen unto me
[G7] Lay off that whiskey and let that [C] cocaine be
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25 Minutes To Go
Recorded by Johnny Cash Written by Shel Silverstein

[G] Well they're building a gallows outside my cell
I've got 25 minutes to [D7] go
And the whole town's waiting just to hear me yell
I got 24 minutes to [G] go
Well they gave me some beans for my last meal
I got 23 minutes to [D7] go
But nobody ask me how I feel
I got 22 minutes to [G] go
Well I sent for the governor and the whole darn
bunch With 21 minutes to [D7] go
And I called up the mayor but he's out to lunch
I got 20 more minutes to [G] go
Then the sheriff said boy I'm gonna watch you die
With 19 minutes to [D7] go
So I laughed in his face and I spit in his eye
With 18 minutes to [G] go
Now here comes the preacher for to save my soul
With 13 minutes to [D7] go
And he's talking bout burning but I'm so cold
And I got 12 more minutes to [G] go
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Now they're testing the trap and it chills my spine
With 11 more minutes to [D7] go
And the trap and the rope oh they work just fine
Got 10 more minutes to [G] go
Well I'm waiting for the pardon that'll set me free
With 9 more minutes to [D7] go
But this ain't the movies so forget about me
Got 8 more minutes to [G] go
With my feet on the trap and my head in the noose
5 more minutes to [D7] go
Won't somebody come and cut me loose
Got 4 more minutes to [G] go
I can see the mountains I can see the sky
3 more minutes to [D7] go
And it's too darn pretty for a man to wanna die
I got 2 more minutes to [G] go
I can see the buzzards I can hear the crows
1 more minute to [D7] go
And now I'm swinging
And here I go-o-o-o
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Get Back

John Lennon & Paul McCartney

[A7] Jojo was a man who thought he was a loner [D7] but he knew it wouldn't [A7] last.
Jojo left his home in Tucson, Arizona [D7] for some California [A7] grass.
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back Jojo
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Sweet Loretta Martin thought she was a woman, [D7] but she was another [A7] man.
All the girls around her say she’s got it coming, [D7] but she gets it while she [A7] can.
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back Loretta
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
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Pastures Of Plenty

Woody Guthrie

[C] & [Am]
It's a mighty hard row that my poor hands have hoed,
My poor feet have traveled a hot dusty road,
Out of your dust bowl and westward we rolled
And your desert was hot and your mountains was cold.
I worked in your orchards of peaches and prunes,
I slept on the ground in the light of your moon;
On the edge of your city you've seen us, and then
We come with the dust, and we go with the wind.
California 'n' Arizona, I make all your crops,
It's northward to Oregon to gather your hops;
Dig the beets from your ground, cut the grapes from your vine
To set on your table your light sparkling wine.
Green pastures of plenty from dry desert ground
From the Grand Coulee dam where the waters run down,
Every state in this union us migrants have been,
We'll work in this fight, and we'll fight till we win.
Well it's always we've rambled, that river and I,
All along your green valley I'll work till I die,
My land I'll defend with my life if need be;
'Cuz my pastures of plenty must always be free!
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Montego Bay

Bobby Bloom

[G] Vernon will meet me when
the [C] BOAC [G] lands.

And Gillian will meet me
like a [C] brother [G] would.

Keys to the M.G. will be
[C] in his [G] hands.

I think I’ll remember, but it's
[C] twice as [G] good.

Adjust to the driving, and I'm
[C] on my [G] way.

Like, how cool the rum is from his
[C] silver [G] tray,

It's all on the right side of
Mon[C] tego [G] Bay.

I thirst to be thirsty
in Mon [C] tego [G] Bay.

Sing out…
oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh,
[C] oh-oh-[G] oh.

Sing out…

oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh,
[C] oh-oh-[G] oh.
Come sing me la. –
Come sing me [C] Montego [G] Bay
oh, oh-oh, oh-oh, oh-oh,
[C] oh-oh-[G] oh.

I lay on the lido till
I'm [C] lobster [G] red,
I still feel the motion here at
[C] home in [G] bed.
I tell you it's hard for me to
[C] stay a[G]way,
You ain't been, till you been high,
Mon [C] tego [G] Bay.
Sing out…
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Anyone Else But You
From the movie Juno
[G] You're a part time lover and a full time friend
[C] The monkey on you're back is the latest trend
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
I kiss you on the brain in the shadow of a train
[C] I kiss you all starry eyed, my body's swinging
from side to side
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
Here is the church and here is the steeple
[C] We sure are cute for two ugly people
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
The pebbles forgive me, the trees forgive me
[C] So why can't, you forgive me?
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
I will find my nitch in your car
[C] With my mp3, DVD, rumble-packed guitar
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
Du du du du du du dudu
[C] Du du du du du du dudu
[G] Du du du du du du dudu [C] du
But you [G]
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Up-up, down-down, left-right, left-right, B-A start
[C] Just because we use cheats doesn't mean we're not smart
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
You are always trying to keep it real
[C] I'm in love with how you feel
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
We both have shiny happy fits of rage
[C] You want more fans, I want more stage
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
Don Quixote was a steel driving man
[C] My name is Adam I'm your biggest fan
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
Squinched up your face and did a dance
[C] You shook a little turd out of the bottom of your pants
[G] I don't see what anyone can see,
in anyone [C] else, But you [G]
Du du du du du du dudu
[C] Du du du du du du dudu
[G] Du du du du du du dudu [C] du
But you [G]
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Rockin’ Pneumonia - Boogie Woogie Flu.

Johnny Rivers 1972

I wanna [C] jump but I'm afraid I'll fall.
I wanna holler but the joint's too small.
[G7] Young man rhythm's got a hold of me too.
I got the [C] rockin' pneumonia and the boogie woogie flu.
[G7] Call some [C] others baby, that ain't all.
I wanna kiss her but she's way too tall.
[G7] Young man rhythm's got a hold of me too.
I got the [C] rockin' pneumonia and the boogie woogie flu.
[G7] I wanna [C] squeeze her but I'm way too low.
I would be running but my feets too slow.
[G7] Young man rhythm's got a hold of me too.
I got the [C] rockin' pneumonia and the boogie woogie flu.
[G7] Baby coming [C] now, I'm hurrying home.
I know she's leaving cause I'm taking too long.
[G7] Young man rhythm's got a hold of me too.
I got the [C] rockin' pneumonia and the boogie woogie flu.
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Drunken Sailor
[Am] Oh, what shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[G] What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[Am] What shall we do with the drunken sailor,
[G] earlye in the [Am] morning?
[Am] Way, hey and up she rises,
[G] way, hey and up she rises,
[Am] Way, hey and up she rises,
[G] earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[G] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[Am] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[G] Earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[G] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[Am] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[G] Earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[G] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[Am] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[G] Earlye in the morning!

Alternate Verses:










Put him in bed with the captain's daughter.
Pull out the plug and wet him over.
Stick him in a barrel with a hosepipe on him
Take 'em and shake 'em, try an' wake 'em.
Put him in the bilge and make him drink it.
Give 'em a dose of salt and water.
Put him in the guardroom till he gets sober.
Send him up the crow's nest all buck naked.
Soak 'em in oil till he sprouts flippers.

That’s what ya do with a drunken sailor!
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Itsy Bitsy Spider
[C] The itsy-bitsy spider climbed [G7] up the water [C] spout.
Down came the rain and [G7] washed the spider [C] out.
Out came the sun and [G7] dried up all the [C] rain.
And the itsy-bitsy spider climbed [G7] up the spout [C] again.
Oh, My Darling Clementine
[C] Oh my Darling, Oh my Darling, Oh my Darling Clemen-[G7]-tine.
You are lost and gone for [C] ever, Dreadful [G7] sorry, Clemen-[C]-tine.
Down in the Valley
[C] Down in the valley, the valley so [G7] low.
Hang your head over, hear the wind [C] blow.
Hear the wind blow, dear, hear the wind [G7] blow.
Hang your head over, hear the wind [C] blow.
Streets of Laredo
[C] As I walked [G7] out in the [C] streets of [G7] Laredo
As [C] I walked [G7] out in [C] Laredo one [G7] day,
I [C] spied a poor [G7] cowboy, all [C] wrapped in white [G7] linen
All [C] wrapped in white [G7] linen and cold as the [C] clay.
Shortnin’ Bread.
[C] Momma’s little baby likes shortnin’ shortnin’
Momma’s little baby likes [G7] shortnin’ [C] bread.
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The Name Game
Chords [C] [F]
Shirley, Shirley bo Birley Bonana fanna fo Firley
Fee fie mo Mirley, Shirley
Lincoln, Lincoln bo Bincoln Bonana fanna fo Fincoln
Fee fie mo Mincoln, Lincoln
Arnold, Arnold bo Barnold Bonana fanna fo Farnold
Fee fie mo Marnold Arnold

Fever – Peggy Lee

Chords: [Am] [E7]
Never know how much I love you, never know how much I care
When you put your arms around me, I get a fever that's so hard to bear
You give me fever, when you kiss me, fever when you hold me tight
Fever! In the morning, fever all through the night
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Standard Ukulele Chords GCEA
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Baritone Ukulele Chords DGBE
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Across The Universe
[D] Words are flowing [Bm] out like endless [F#m] rain into a paper cup
They [Em7] slither while they pass they slip [A7] away across the Universe.
[D] Pools of sorrow, [Bm] waves of joy are [F#m] drifting through my opened mind
[Em7] Possessing and [Gm] caressing me.
[D] Jai Guru Deva [A7] Om
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
Images of [Bm] broken light which [F#m] dance before me like a million [Em7] eyes
They call me on and on [A7] across the Universe.
[D] Thoughts meander [Bm] like a restless [F#m] wind inside a letter box
They [Em7] tumble blindly as they make their [A7] way across the Universe.
[D] Jai Guru Deva [A7] Om
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
Sounds of laughter, [Bm] shades of life are [F#m] ringing through my opened ears
[Em7] Inciting and [Gm] inviting me.
[D] Limitless, un [Bm] dying love which [F#m] shines around me like a million [Em7] suns
It calls me on and on [A7] across the Universe.
[D] Jai Guru Deva [A7] Om
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my world. [G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[D] Jai Guru Deva
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Ain’t She Sweet
[C] Ain't [Cdim] she [G7] sweet?
See her [C] coming [Cdim] down the [G7] street!
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
[G7]
[C] Ain't [Cdim] she [G7] nice?
Look her [C] over [Cdim] once or [G7] twice !
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] nice?
Just [C7] cast an [F] eye in her di[C]rection,
Oh, [C7] me! Oh, [F] my! Ain't that per[C]fection?
[G7]
[C] I [Cdim] re [G7] peat,
don't you [C] think that's [Cdim] kind of [G7] neat?
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
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{first note: F}

All My Loving

Beatles 1963
Close your [Dm] eyes and I´ll kiss [G7] you,
to[C]morrow I’ll miss [Am] you, re[F]member I´ll [Dm] always be [Bb] true.
[G7] And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7] I´ll write [C] home every day
[Am] and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you.

I´ll pre[Dm]tend that I´m kiss[G7]ing, the [C] lips I am miss[Am]ing, and
[F] hope that my [Dm] dreams will come [Bb] true. [G7]
And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7] I´ll write [C] home every day [Am]
and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving I [G#+] will send to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, darl[G#+]ing, I´ll be [C] true. [F]

[C]

[Dm]

[G7]

[C]

Close your [Dm] eyes and I´ll kiss [G7] you,
to[C]morrow I’ll miss [Am] you, re[F]member I´ll [Dm] always be [Bb] true.
[G7] And then [Dm] while I´m away [G7] I´ll write [C] home every day
[Am] and I´ll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving I [G#+] will send to [C] you.
All my [Am] loving, darl[G#+]ing, I´ll be [C] true.
All my [Am] loving. All my [C] loving
Oo, all my [Am] loving, I will send to [C] you
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[A] They're gonna put me in the [D] movies, [A] They're gonna make a big star out of [E7] me
We'll [A] make a film about a man that's sad and [D] lonely.
And [E7] all I have to do is act natur[A]ally

Act Naturally

Well I [E7] bet you I'm gonna be a [A] big star. Might [E7] win an Oscar you can never [A] tell
The [E7] movie's gonna make me a big [A] star. Cause [B7] I can play the part so [E7] well
[A] Well I hope you come and see me in the [D] movies.
[A] Then I'll know that you will plainly [E7] see.
The [A] biggest fool that ever hit the big [D] time. And [E7] all I have to do is act natur[A]ally
We'll [A] make a film about a man that's sad and [D] lonely
[A] Begging down upon his bended [E7] knee.
I'll [A] play the part but I won't need re[D]hearsing. And [E7] all I have to do is act natur[A]ally
Well I [E7] bet you I'm gonna be a [A] big star. Might [E7] win an Oscar you can never [A] tell
The [E7] movie's gonna make me a big [A] star. Cause [B7] I can play the part so [E7] well
[A] Well I hope you come and see me in the [D] movies
[A] Then I'll know that you will plainly [E7] see. The [A] biggest fool that ever hit the big [D] time
And [E7] all I have to do is act natur[A]ally
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[Dm] I give her [Am] all my love, [Dm] That's all I [Am] do
[Dm] And if you [Am] saw my love [F] you'd love her [G7] too
And I [C] love her

And I Love Her
[Dm] She gives me [Am] everything
[Dm] And tender[Am]ly
[Dm] The kiss my [Am] lover brings, [F] she brings to [G7] me
And I [C] love her
[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me
[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G7] die
And I [C] love her
[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me
[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G7] die
And I [C] love her
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Baby’s In Black - The Beatles
Oh [D] Dear [A7] what can I do? [G7] Baby's in black
and [A7] I'm feeling blue. Tell me [D] oh [G] what can I [D] do? [A]
[D] She thinks of him, and [D7] so she dresses in [G] black
And though he'll never come [D] back, [A7] She's dressed in [D] black
Oh Dear [A7] what can I do? [G7] Baby's in black
and [A7] I'm feeling blue. Tell me [D] oh [G] what can I [D] do? [A]
[D] I think of her. But [D7] she thinks only of [G] him
And though it's only a [D] whim [A7] She thinks of [D] him
[Bm] Oh how [E7] long will it take [G] Till she [A7] sees the mistake
she has [D] made. Dear, [A7] what can I do
[G7] Baby's in black and [A7] I'm feeling blue
Tell me [D] oh [G] what can I [D] do? [A]
[D] She thinks of him, and [D7] so she dresses in [G] black
And though he'll never come [D] back, [A7] She's dressed in [D] black
Oh [D] Dear [A7] what can I do [G7] Baby's in black
and [A7] I'm feeling blue. Tell me [D] oh [G] what can I [D] do? [A] [D]
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[D7] Asked a girl what she [G7] wanted to be. [D7] She said, baby, [G7] can't you see
[D7] I wanna be famous, a [G7] star of the screen.
But [A7aug] you can do something in between
Drive My
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]

Car

Beatles

[D7] I told that girl that my [G7] prospects were good
[D7] She said, Baby, it's [G7] understood
[D7] Working for peanuts is [G7] all very fine. But [A7aug] I can show you a better time
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
Beep beep, beep beep yeah
{break} [D7] [G7] [D7] [G7] [D7] [G7] [A] [A]
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
[D7] I told that girl I could [G7] start right away
[D7] And she said, Listen baby, I've got [G7] something to say
[D7] I got no car, and it's [G7] breaking my heart
But [A7aug] I found a driver and that's a start.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
Beep beep, beep beep yeah
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[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.

Eleanor Rigby

Eleanor Rigby, picks up the rice in the church
where a wedding has [C] been, lives in a dream.
[Em] Waits at the window, wearing the face
that she keeps in a jar by the [C] door, who is it for?
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
Father McKenzie, writing the words
of a sermon that no one will [C] hear, no-one comes near.
[Em] Look at him working, darning his socks
in the night when there’s nobody [C] there, what does he care?
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
[C] Ah, look at all the lonely [Em] people.
Eleanor Rigby died in the church
and was buried along with her [C] name, nobody came.
[Em] Father McKenzie, wiping the dirt
from his hands as he walks from the [C] grave, no-one was saved.
[Em] All the lonely people, where [C] do they all come [Em] from?
All the lonely people, where [C] do they all be[Em]long?
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[C] [D7] [F] [C]

Eight Days A Week

Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true
Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you
[Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind
One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time
[Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[G] Eight days a week I [Am] love you
[D7] Eight days a week is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care
[C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true
Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you
[Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[G] Eight days a week I [Am] love you
[D7] Eight days a week is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care
[C] Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind
One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time
[Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[F] Eight days a [C] week [F] eight days a [C] week
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Get Back

John Lennon & Paul McCartney

[A7] Jojo was a man who thought he was a loner [D7] but he knew it wouldn't [A7] last.
Jojo left his home in Tucson, Arizona [D7] for some California [A7] grass.
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back Jojo
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Sweet Loretta Martin thought she was a woman, [D7] but she was another [A7] man.
All the girls around her say she’s got it coming, [D7] but she gets it while she [A7] can.
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back Loretta
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
Get Back, Get Back, Get [D7] Back to where you once belonged. [A7]
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[Dm] You say yes, [C] I say no
[G7] You say stop and [Am] I say go, go, [G7] go
[Am] Oh, [G7] no. You say good bye and [F] I say hello [C]

Hello Goodbye

Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Ab] bye, I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Bb7] bye, I say [C] hello
[Dm] I say high, [C] you say low
[G7] You say why, and [Am] I say I don't [G7] know
[Am] Oh, [G7] no. You say good bye and [F] I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Ab] bye, I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Bb7] bye, I say [C] hello
[C] Why, why, why, [G7] why, why, why Do you [Am] say good bye
Good [G] bye, [Am] Oh, [G7] no. You say good bye and [F] I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Ab] bye, I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Bb7] bye, I say [C] hello
[Dm] You say yes, [C] I say no [G7] You say stop and [Am] I say go, go, [G7] go
[Am] Oh, [G7] no. You say good bye and [F] I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Ab] bye, I say hello [C]
Hello, [Am] hello, I don't know [F] why you say good [Bb7] bye, I say [C] hello
I say hello hello [Ab] [F] o
Hell [C] loooo

Hela, heba helloa 10x
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Hey Jude
Hey [G] Jude, don't make it [D] bad Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better
Re [C]member to let her into your [G] heart Then you can [D7] start to make it [G] better
Hey Jude don’t be [D] afraid You were [D7] made to go out and [G] get her
The [C] minute you let her under your [G] skin. Then you be[D7]gin to make it
[G] better [Gmaj7] [G7]
And any time you feel the [C] pain hey [Em] Jude re[Am]frain
Don't carry the [D] world [D7] upon your [G] shoulder [Gmaj7] [G7]
For well you know that it's a [C] fool who [Em] plays it [Am] cool
By making his [D] world a [D7] little [G] colder Na na na [G7] na na na na [D7] na na
Hey [G] Jude don't let me [D] down. You have [D7] found her now go and [G] get her
Re [C] member to let her into your [G] heart Then you can [D7] start to make it
[G] better [Gmaj7] [G7]
So let it out and let it [C] in hey [Em] Jude be[Am]gin
You're waiting for [D] someone [D7] to per[G]form with [Gmaj7] [G7]
But don't you know that it's just [C] you
Hey [Em] Jude you'll [Am] do
The movement you [D] need is [D7] on your [G]shoulder
Na na na [G7] na na na na [D7] na na
Hey [G] Jude don't make it [D] bad Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better
Re [C] member to let her under your [G] skin Then you can be[D7]gin to make it [G] better

better better better...YEAH!!
Na na na [F] na na na na [C] na na na na Hey [G] Jude (repeat)

Better better
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So this is [D] Christmas, and what have you [Em] done?
Another year [A] over, a new one just [D] begun.
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, I hope you have [Am] fun
The near and the [D] dear ones, the old and the [G] young.

Happy Xmas
(War Is Over)
John Lennon, Yoko Ono

A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
And [A7] so this is [D] Christmas, (War is over)
For weak and for [Em] strong. (If you want it)
The rich and the [A] poor ones (War is over) The road is so [D] long. (Now)
And [D7] so happy [G] Christmas, (War is over)
For black and for [Am] white. (If you want it)
For yellow and [D] red ones, (War is over) Let’s stop all the [G] fights. (Now)
A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
And [A7] so this is [D] Christmas, (War is over)
And what have we [Em] done? (If you want it)
Another year [A] over, (War is over) A new one just [D] begun. (Now)
And [D7] so Happy [G] Christmas, (War is over)
We hope you have [Am] fun (If you want it)
The near and the [D] dear ones, (War is over) The old and the [G] young. (Now)
A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one. [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
Fading

[D] War is over, [Em] if you want it. [A] War is over, [D] now...
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I Don’t Want To Spoil The Party
I don't [C] want to spoil the [Csus4] party so I'll [C] go,
I would hate my disap[Csus4]pointment [C] to show, [G7]
There's [Am] nothing for me [E7] here so [Dm7] I will disap[G7]pear,
if she [C] turns up while I'm [Bb] gone please let me [C] know.
I've had a drink or [Csus4] two and I don't [C] care,
there's no fun in what I [Csus4] do if [C] she's not there, [G7]
I [Am] wonder what went [E7] wrong. I've [Dm7] waited far too [G7] long.
I [C] think I'll take a [Bb] walk and look for [C] her.
Though tonight she's made me sad,… [Am] I [D] still [F] love [G7] her,
If I [C] find her I'll be glad,….
[Am] I [D] still [F] love [G7] her.
I don't [C] want to spoil the [Csus4] party so I'll [C] go,
I would hate my disap[Csus4]pointment [C] to [G7] show,
There's [Am] nothing for me [E7] here so [Dm7] I will disap[G7]pear,
if she [C] turns up while I'm [Bb] gone please let me [C] know.
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I Saw Her Standing There
1963 -Lennon/McCartney

1 2 3 4!
[A7] Well she was just seventeen, you [D7] know what I mean, [A7]
And the way she looked, was way beyond com[E7]pare,
So [A] how could I [A7] dance with an[D]other, [F] oh,
when I [A7] saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
Well she, looked at me, and [D7] I, I could see, [A7]
That before too long, I'd fall in love with [E7] her.
[A] She wouldn't [A7] dance with an[D]other, [F] oh,
when I [A7] saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
Well my [D7] heart went boom when I crossed that room,
And I held her hand in [E7] mine...---- [D7]
Well we [A7] danced through the night, and we [D7] held each other tight, [A7]
And before too long I fell in love with [E7] her.
Now [A] I'll never [A7] dance with an[D]other, [F] woo,
since I [A7] saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
Well my [D7] heart went boom when I crossed that room,
And I held her hand in [E7] mine...----- [D7]
Oh we [A7] danced through the night, and we [D7] held each other tight, [A7]
And before too long I fell in love with [E7] her.
Now [A] I'll never [A7] dance with an[D]other, [F] oh,
since I [A7] saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
Woa since I saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
Yeah well since I saw her [E7] standing there. [A7]
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[Am] [D] [Am] [D] [Am] [D] [Am] [D]
[E7] [D] [Am] [D] [E7] [A7]

The best things in life are free
You can give them to the birds and bees
Now give me [D7] Money (that's what I want)
That's what I [A7] want (that's what I want)
That's what I [E7] want [D7] yeah
[A7] That's [D7] what I [A7] want [E7]

Money
That’s
What
I Want

[A7] Your love give me such a thrill
But your love don't pay my bills
Now give me [D7] Money (that's what I want)
That's what I [A7] want (that's what I want)
That's what I [E7] want [D7] yeah
[A7] That's [D7] what I [A7] want [E7]
[A7] Money don’t get everything its true
But what it don’t get I can’t use
Now give me [D7] Money (that's what I want)
That's what I [A7] want (that's what I want)
That's what I [E7] want [D7] yeah
[A7] That's [D7] what I [A7] want
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[C] Joan was quizzical [A7] studied pataphysical [Dm] science in the home
[G7] Late nights all alone with a test tube [C] oh oh oh [G7] oh
[C] Maxwell Edison [A7] majoring in medicine [Dm] calls her on the phone
[G7] Can I take you out to the pictures [C] Jo-o-o-o[G7]an
But [D7] as she's getting ready to go a [G7] knock comes on the [G7] door

Maxwell's
Silver
Hammer

[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon her head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer Made [Dm] sure that [G7] she was [C] dead [G7] [C]
[C]/ [E7]/ [Am]/ [C7]/ [F]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] Back in school again [A7] Maxwell plays the fool again [Dm] Teacher gets annoyed
[G7] Wishing to avoid an unpleasant [C] sce e e [G7] ene
[C] She tells Max to stay [A7] when the class has gone away
[Dm] So he waits behind [G7] writing fifty times I must not be [C] so o o [G7] o
But [D7] when she turns her back on the boy he [G7] creeps up from behind
[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon her head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer Made [Dm] sure that [G7] she was [C] dead [G7] [C]
[C]/// [C]/// [D7]/// [D7]/// [G7]/// [G7]///
[Dm]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C] [C]/ [E7]/ [Am]/ [C7]/ [F]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] P.C. Thirty one [A7] said we caught a dirty one [Dm] Maxwell stands alone
[G7] Painting testimonial pictures [C] oh oh oh [G7] oh
[C] Rose and Valerie [A7] screaming from the gallery [Dm] say he must go free
The [G7] judge does not agree and he tells them [C] so-o-o-[G7] o
But [D7] as the words are leaving his lips a [G7] noise comes from behind
[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon his head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer Made [Dm] sure that [G7] he was [C] dead [G7] [C]
[C]/// [C]/// [D7]/// [D7]/// [G7]/// [G7]///] [Dm]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] Sil [E7] ver [Am] Hamm [C7] er [F] [G7] [C] [G7] [C]
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Nowhere Man
[C] He's a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody [Csus4]
[C] Doesn't have a [G] point of view, [F] knows not where he's [C] going to
[Dm] Isn't he a [Fm] bit like you and [C] me? [Csus4]
Nowhere [Em] man, please [F] listen,
you don't [Em] know what you're [F] missing
Nowhere [Em] man, the [Dm7] world is [G7] at your command,
ah lalalalala
solo: [C] [G] [F] [C] [Dm] [Fm6] [C] [Csus]
[C] He's as blind as [G] he can be, [F] just sees what he [C] wants to see
[Dm] Nowhere man can [Fm] you see me at [C] all [Csus4]
Nowhere [Em] man, don't [F] worry, take your [Em] time don't [F] hurry
Leave it [Em] all, till [Dm7] somebody else [G7] lends you a hand
[C] He's a real [G] nowhere man, [F] sitting in his [C] nowhere land
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody
[Dm] Making all his [Fm] nowhere plans for [C] nobody
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Norwegian Wood

(This Bird Has Flown)

Beatles 1965.
¾ time

[D] ….. [C] .. [G].. [D] x2
[D] I once had a girl, or should I say [C] she once [G] had [D] me.
[D] She showed me her room, isn't it good? [C] Norwe[G]gian [D] wood.
[D] ….. [C] .. [G].. [D] x2
She [F] asked me to stay and told me to sit [G] anywhere,
So [F] I looked around and I noticed there wasn't a [Em] chair. [A]
[D] I sat on a rug, biding my time, [C] drinking [G] her [D] wine.
[D] We talked until two, and then she said, [C] It's time [G] for [D] bed.
[D] ….. [C] .. [G].. [D] x2
She [F] told me she worked in the morning and started to [G] laugh,
I [F] told her I didn't, and crawled off to sleep in the [Em] bath. [A]
[D] And when I awoke, I was alone, [C] this bird [G] has [D] flown.
[D] So I lit a fire, isn't it good? [C] Norwe[G]gian [D] wood.
[D] ….. [C] .. [G].. [D] x1
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Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da
[C] Desmond had a barrow in the [G7] market place. Molly is the singer in a [C] band.
Desmond says to [C7] Molly, girl I [F] like your face.
And Molly [C] says this as she [G7] takes him by the [C] hand.
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on
[C] Desmond takes a trolley to the [G7] jeweller's store. Buys a twenty carat golden [C] ring
Takes it back to [C7] Molly waiting [F] at the door
And as he [C] gives it to her [G7] she begins to [C] sing
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on

[F] In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [C] home
[F] With a couple of kids running in the yard of [C] Desmond and Molly [G7] Jones.
[C] Happy ever after in the [G7] market place. Desmond lets the children lend a [C] hand.
Molly stays at [C7] home and does her [F] pretty face.
And in the [C] evening she still [G7] sings it with the [C] band.
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on

[F] In a couple of years they have built a home sweet [C] home
[F] With a couple of kids running in the yard Of [C] Desmond and Molly [G7] Jones
[C] Happy ever after in the [G7] market place. Molly lets the children lend a [C] hand
Desmond stays at [C7] home and does his [F] pretty face
And in the [C] evening she’s a [G7] singer with the [C] band
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on
Ob-la-di, Ob-la-da life goes [Em] on [Am] bra [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on

[Am] And if you want some more, sing [G7] obladi bla [C] da
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I want a [G7] love that's right, but right is only half of what's wrong. Old
I want a [Am7] short haired girl who sometimes wears it twice as long.
Now [C] I'm stepping out of this [C7] old brown shoe.
[Eb] Baby, I'm in [Eb7] love with you. I'm [C] so glad you came here.
It [Gaug] won't be the same now I'm [Em] telling you.

Brown Shoe
Beatles
George
Harrison

You know you [G7] pick me up from where some try to drag me down.
When [Am7] I see your smile replace every thoughtless frown.
[C] Got me escaping from this [C7] zoo.
[Eb] Baby, I'm in [Eb7] love with you. I'm [C] so glad you came here.
It [Gaug] won't be the same now when [Em] I'm with you.
[D] If I grow up, I'll be a singer. Wearing rings on [C] every finger.
[D] Not worrying what they or you say. I'll live and love and [C] maybe someday,
[C#dim] Who knows, baby, you may comfort [D] me [D7]
Solo [G7] [Am7] [C] [C7] [Eb] [Eb7] [C] [Gaug] [Em]
[D] I may appear to be imperfect. My love is something [C] you can't reject.
[D] I'm changing faster than the weather. If you and me should [C] get together,
[C#dim] who knows, baby, you may comfort [D] me. [D7]
I want that [G7] love of yours. To miss that love is something I'd hate.
I'll make an [Am7] early start. I'm making sure that I'm not late.
[C] For you sweet top lip [C7] I'm in the queue.
[Eb] Baby, I'm in [Eb7] love with you. [C] I'm so glad you came here.
It [Gaug] won't be the same now when [Em] I'm with you.
[C] I'm so glad you came here.
It [Gaug] won't be the same now when [Em] I'm with you.
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Paperback Writer
Paperback writer,

Beatles

paperback wri ter,

Dear [G7] Sir or Madam, Will you read my book?
It took me years to write , will you take a look?
It's based on a novel by a man named Lear .
and I need a job so I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
It's the dirty story of a dirty man and his cling ing wife
doesn't understand. His son is working for the Daily Mail.
It's a steady job but he wants to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
It's a thousand pages give or take a few, I'll be writ ing more
in a week or two. I can make long er if you like the style,
I can change it round and I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
If you really like it you can have the rights,
it could make a million for you over night.
If you must return it you can send it here,
But I need a break and I want to be a paperback [C] writer.
paper back [G7] writer.
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With Love From Me To You

Beatles

Da da [D] da da da dum dum [Bm] da. Da da [D] da da da dum dum [Bm] da
If there’s [D] anything that you [Bm] want, If there’s [D] anything I can [A7] do,
Just [G7] call on me and I’ll [Bm] send it along, with [D] love from [A7] me to [D] you
If there’s [D] anything that you [Bm] want, Like a [D] heart that’s oh, so [A7] true,
Just [G7] call on me and I’ll [Bm] send it along with [D] love from [A7] me to [D] you
I got [Am] arms that long to [D7] hold you and [G] keep you by my side.
I got [E7] lips that long to kiss you and [A] keep you satis[Aaug]fied
If there’s [D] anything that you [Bm] want, If there’s [D] anything I can [A7] do,
Just [G7] call on me and I’ll [Bm] send it along with [D] love from [A7] me to [D] you
(Da da [D] da da da dum dum [Bm] da) From Me
(Da da [D] da da da dum dum [A7] da) To You
Just [G7] call on me and I’ll [Bm] send it along with [D] love from [A7] me to [D] you
I got [Am] arms that long to [D7] hold you and [G] keep you by my side.
I got [E7] lips that long to kiss you and [A] keep you satisfied [Aaug]
If there’s [D] anything that you [Bm] want, If there’s [D] anything I can [A7] do,
Just [G7] call on me and I’ll [Bm] send it along with [D] love from [A7] me to [D] you
To [Bm] you. To [D] you you you you you [Bm] you.
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[D7] Asked a girl what she [G7] wanted to be. [D7] She said, baby, [G7] can't you see
[D7] I wanna be famous, a [G7] star of the screen.
But [A7aug] you can do something in between
Drive My
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]

Car

Beatles

[D7] I told that girl that my [G7] prospects were good
[D7] She said, Baby, it's [G7] understood
[D7] Working for peanuts is [G7] all very fine. But [A7aug] I can show you a better time
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
Beep beep, beep beep yeah
{break} [D7] [G7] [D7] [G7] [D7] [G7] [A] [A]
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
[D7] I told that girl I could [G7] start right away
[D7] And she said, Listen baby, I've got [G7] something to say
[D7] I got no car, and it's [G7] breaking my heart
But [A7aug] I found a driver and that's a start.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [G7] car. [Bm] Yes, I'm gonna be a [G7] star.
[Bm] Baby, you can drive my [E7] car, and [A] maybe I'll [D] love you [G] [A]
Beep beep, beep beep yeah
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Rain

If the [G] Rain comes they [C] run and
[D] hide their [G] heads. They [C] might as [D] well be [G] dead
If the [C] Rain comes. If the [G] Rain comes

Beatles

When the sun shines they [C] slip [D] into the [G] shade.
And [C] sip their [D] lemon[G]ade.
When the [C] sun shines. When the [G] sun shines.
Raaaaaa [C7] aain. I don't [G] mind.
Shiiiii [C7] iiine. The weather's [G] fine.
I can show you that [C] when it [D] starts to [G] rain,
[C] Every [D] thing's the [G] same.
I can [C] show you. I can [G] show you.
Raaaaaa [C7] aain. I don't [G] mind
Shiiiii [C7] iiine. The weather's [G] fine.
Can you hear me, that [C] when it [D] rains and [G] shines?
It's [C] just a [D] state of [G] mind
Can you [C] hear me? Can you [G] hear me?
[C7] [G] ...backwards talk... [C7] [G]
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Till There Was You
There were [G] bells on a [Ddim] hill, [E7]
But I [Am] never [Am7] heard them [C] ringing [Cm]
No I [G] never [Bm] heard them at [Am] all
[D7] 'Til there was [G] you [Am] [D7]
There were [G] birds in the [Ddim] sky, [E7]
But I [Am] never [Am7] saw them [C] winging [Cm]
No I [G] never [Bm] saw them at [Am] all
[D7] 'Til there was [G] you
[G7] Then there was [C] music and [Cm] wonderful [G] roses
They [E7] tell me in [Am] sweet fragrant
[A7] meadows of [D] dawn and [Daug] you
There was [G] love all a [Ddim] round, [E7]
But I [Am] never [Am7] heard it [C] singing [Cm]
No I [G] never [Bm] heard it at [Am] all [D7] 'Til there was [G] you.
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[D] Let me take you down 'cos I'm going [Am7] to Strawberry [Am] Fields [B7] Nothing is real.
And [G] nothing to get [B7] hung about [G] Strawberry Fields [D] forever
[A] Living is [Amaj7] easy with [A7] eyes closed [Gdim]
[Bm7] Misunderstanding all you [G] see
It's getting [A] hard to be some [D] one but it all works [Bm7] out
[G] It doesn't [A] matter much to [G] me [D]

Strawberry
Fields
Forever

Let me take you down 'cos I'm going [Am7] to Strawberry [Am] Fields [B7] Nothing is real.
And [G] nothing to get [B7] hung about. [G] Strawberry Fields [D] forever
[A] No one I [Amaj7] think is [A7] in my tree [Gdim]
[Bm7] I mean it must be high or [G] low
That is you [A] can't you know [D] tune in but it's all [Bm7] right
[G] That is I [A] think it's not too [G] bad [D]
Let me take you down 'cos I'm going [Am7] to Strawberry [Am] Fields [B7] Nothing is real.
And [G] nothing to get [B7] hung about. [G] Strawberry Fields [D] forever
[A] Always, [Amaj7] no, some [A7] times think it's me [Gdim]
[Bm7] But you know I know when [G] it's a dream
I think ah [A] no I mean er [D] yes but it's all [Bm7] wrong
[G] That is I [A] think I disa-[G] gree [D]
Let me take you down 'cos I'm going [Am7] to Strawberry [Am] Fields [B7] Nothing is real.
And [G] nothing to get [B7] hung about. [G] Strawberry Fields [D] forever
[G] Strawberry Fields [D] forever [G] Strawberry [A] Fields [G] forever
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Yesterday
[A] Yesterday, [C#7] all my troubles seemed so [F#m] far away [E7] [D]
Now it [E7] looks as though they're [A] here to stay
[E7] Oh, [F#m] I be[B7]lieve in [D] yes[A]terday.
Suddenly, [C#7] I'm not half the man I [F#m] used to be [E7] [D]
There's a [E7] shadow hanging [A] over me.
[E7] Oh, [F#m] yester[B7]day came [D] sud[A]denly.
[C#7] Why she [F#m] had [E7] to [D] go
[F#m] I don't [Bm7] know she [E7] wouldn't [A] say.
[C#7] I said [F#m] some[E7]thing [D] wrong
[F#m] Now I [Bm7] long for [E7] yester[A]day.
Yesterday, [C#7] love was such an easy [F#m] game to play. [E7] [D]
Now I [E7] need a place to [A] hide away.
[E7] Oh, [F#m] I be[B7]lieve in [D] yes[A]terday.
{back to bridge}

[F#m] mmm-mmm [B7] mmm-mmm [D] mmm [A] mmm [A]mmm
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Draggin The Line

Tommy James (Bob King)

Original key: F#

[D] Making a living the old hard way. Taking and giving by day by day
I dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)
My dog Sam eats purple flowers. We ain't got much but what we got's ours
We dig snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine.
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line)
Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
I
[C] feel [D] fine.
I'm [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind
[C] I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
Loving the free and feeling spirit. Of hugging a tree when you get near it
Digging the snow and rain and bright sun-[C]-shine
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line) Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
I
[C] feel [D] fine.
I'm [C] talking about [D] peace [C] of [D] mind
[C] I'm gonna [D] take [C] my [D] time. I'm getting the [C] good sign
Draggin' the [D] line (draggin' the line). Draggin' the line (draggin' the line)
La la la la la la la [C] la.
draggin' the [D] line
draggin' the line
draggin' the line.
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Give Peace a Chance

John Lennon, 1969

[C] Everybody's talking about Bag-ism, Shag-ism, Drag-ism, Mad-ism, Rag-ism,
Tag-ism, This-ism, That-ism, Isn't it the most
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about Ministers, Sinisters, Banisters and Canisters, Bishops
and Fishops, Rabbis and Popeyes Bye bye bye bye
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about revolution, Evolution, Mastication, Flagelation,
Regulations, Integrations, Meditations, United Nations, Congratulations
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying

is give peace [C] a chance
is give peace [C] a chance

Everybody's talking about John and Yoko, Timmy Leary, Rosemary, Tommy
Smothers, Bobby Dylan, Tommy Cooper, Derek Taylor, Norman Mailer, Alan
Ginsberg, Hare Krishna, Hare, Hare Krishna
All we are [G] saying
All we are [G] saying
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Blowin’ In The Wind

Bob Dylan, 1963

[C] How many [F] roads must a [C] man walk down
Before you [F] call him a [C] man?
Yes and how many [F] seas must a [C] white dove sail,
Before she [F] sleeps in the [G7] sand?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times must the [C] cannonballs fly,
Before they’re [F] forever [C] banned?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] times must a [C] man look up
Before he can [F] see the [C] sky?
Yes and how many [F] ears must [C] one man have,
Before he can [F] hear people [G7] cry?
Yes and [C] how many [F] deaths will it [C] take till he knows
That too many [F] people have [C] died?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] years can a [C] mountain exist
Before it is [F] washed to the [C] sea?
Yes and how many [F] years can some [C] people exist,
Before they’re [F] allowed to be [G7] free?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times can a [C] man turn his head
Pretending he [F] just doesn’t [C] see?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
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White Rabbit
[B] One pill makes you larger and [C] one pill makes you small
and the [B] ones that mother gives you don't do [C] anything at all.
Go ask [D] Alice
[F] When she's [G] ten feet [D] tall
[B] And if you go chasing rabbits and you [C] know you're going to fall
Tell 'em a [B] hooka smoking caterpillar has [C] given you the call. Call [D] Alice
[F] When she was [G] just [D] small
When the [A] men on the chessboard get up and [D] tell you where to go
and you [A] just had some kind of mushroom and your [D] mind is moving on.
Go ask [B] Alice, I think she'll know
When logic and proportion have [C] fallen sloppy dead
and the [B] white knight is talking backwards
and the red [C] queen's off with her head, [D] Remember
[F] What the [G] dormouse [D] said
[A] Feed your [D] head! [A] Feed your [D] head!
[D] (Single Strum)
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[Am] When the [Cmaj7] moon [D7] is in the seventh [Em] house
Age of
And [Cmaj7] Jupiter [D7] aligns with [Em] Mars
Aquarius
Then [Cmaj7] peace [D7] will guide the [Em] planets
And [C] love [D7] will steer the [G] stars
This is the dawning of the [F] Age of Aquarius,
Age of Aquarius [Am]
A[D]quarius, A[Am]quarius.
[Tacet]

[G] Harmony and under[C]standing, [G] Sympathy and trust a[C]bounding.
[G] No more falsehoods or de[C]risions.
Golden [Am] living [G] dreams of [C] visions
Mystic crystal [E7] reve[Am]lations
And the mind's true [Dm] libe[Em]ration. A[Dm]quarius A[Am]quarius
When the [Cmaj7] moon [D7] is in the seventh [Em] house
And [Cmaj7] Jupiter [D7] aligns with [Em] Mars
Then [Cmaj7] peace [D7] will guide the [Em] planets
And [C] love [D7] will steer the [G] stars
This is the dawning of the [F] Age of Aquarius, Age of Aquarius [Am]
A[D]quarius A[Am]quarius A[D]quarius A[Am]quarius A[D]quarius
[Tacet]

[Am] Let the [E7] sunshine. Let the [Am] sunshine in. The [F] sunshine [C] in
[Am] Let the [E7] sunshine. Let the [Am] sunshine in. The [F] sunshine [C] in...
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Big Yellow Taxi
They [G] paved paradise, put up a parking [D] lot
With a [G] pink hotel, a [A] boutique and a swinging [D] hot spot.
Don't it always seem to go that you [G] don't know what you've got till it's [D] gone.
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
{Shoo,
bap bap bap bap Shoo, bap bap bap bap}
They [G] took all the trees, put them in a tree [D] museum
And they [G] charged the people a [A] dollar and a half just to [D] see 'em
Don't it always seem to go that you [G] don't know what you've got till it's [D] gone.
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
{Shoo,
bap bap bap bap Shoo, bap bap bap bap}
Hey [G] farmer farmer Put away that D.D.T. [D] now
Give me [G] spots on my apples But [A] leave me the birds and the [D] bees, Please..!
Don't it always seem to go that you [G] don't know what you've got till it's [D] gone.
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
{Shoo,
bap bap bap bap Shoo, bap bap bap bap}
[G] Late last night I heard the screen door [D] slam.
And a [G] big yellow taxi [A] took away my old [D] man
Don't it always seem to go that you [G] don't know what you've got till it's [D] gone.
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
{Shoo,
bap bap bap bap}
Don't it always seem to go that you [G] don't know what you've got till it's [D] gone.
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
{Shoo,
bap bap bap bap}
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
They [G] paved paradise [A] put up a parking [D] lot
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Cover of the Rolling Stone
Written by Shel Silverstein and first recorded by American rock group Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show. Released in 1973.

[A] Well we’re big rock singers. We got golden fingers. And we’re loved everywhere we [E7] go.
We sing about beauty and we sing about truth, at ten thousand dollars a [A] show.
We take all kind of pills to give us all kind of thrills,
but the thrill we’ve never [D] known, is the [E7] thrill that'll getch’ya
when you get your picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] I got a freaky old lady named Cocaine Katy who embroiders on my [E7] jeans.
I’ve got my poor old gray-haired Daddy, driving my limou[A]sine.
Now it's all designed, to blow our minds but our minds won't really be [D] blown,
Like the [E7] blow that'll getch’ya when you get your picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] We got a lot of little teenage, blue-eyed groupies, who do anything we [E7] say.
We got a genuine Indian guru, who's teaching us a better [A] way.
We got all the friends that money can buy, so we never have to be [D] alone.
And we [E7] keep getting richer but we can't get our picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
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Written by Michael Nesmith 1965 -- Recorded by The Stone Poneys/Linda Ronstadt 1967

[D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D] [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] You and [F#m] I [G] travel to the [A] beat of a [D] different [F#m] drum
oh [G] can't you [A] tell by the [D] way I [F#m] run
[G] Evertime [A] you make eyes [D] at me [F#m] [G] woaa [A] oh
[D] You cry [F#m] and [G] moan and [A] say it will [D] work out [F#m]
but [G] honey [A] child I've [D] got my [F#m] doubts. You [G] can't see the forest for the [A] trees
Oh! [G] Don't get me wrong, it's not that I'd knock it. It's [A] just that I'm not in the market
for a [G] girl who wants to [A] love only [D] me. Yes [G] And I ain't saying [A] you ain't pretty
[D] All I'm [F#m] sayin’ is [G] I'm not [D] ready, for [E7] any person, place or thing
To [Em7] try and pull the reins in on [A7] me
So [D] Goodbye [F#m] [G] I'll be [A] leaving I [D] see no [F#m] sense
in this [G] cry-in' and [A] grievin'. We'll both [D] live a lot [F#m] longer
[G] if you [A7] live with [D] out me [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] [F#m] [G] [A]

[D] [F#m] [G] [A]

Oh! [G] Don't get me wrong it's not that I'd knock it. It's [A] just that I'm not in the market,
for a [G] girl who wants to [A] love only [D] me. Yes and [G] I ain't saying [A] you ain't pretty
[D] All I'm [F#m] sayin’ is [G] I'm not [D] ready, for [E7] any person, place or thing
To [Em7] try and pull the reins in on [A7] me
So [D] Goodbye [F#m] [G] I'll be [A] leavin'. I [D] see no [F#m] sense
in this [G] cry-in' and [A] grievin'. We'll both [D] live a lot [F#m] longer
[G] if you [A7] live with [D] out me [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D]
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Dream A Little Dream Of Me
[C] Stars [B7] shining bright [Ab] above [G] you
[C] Night [B7] breezes [Bb7] seem to [A7] whisper "I love you"
[F] Birds singing in a [Fm] sycamore tree
[C] Dream a little [Ab] dream of [G] me
[C] Say [B7] "Nightie-night" and [Ab] kiss [G] me
[C] Just [B7] hold me [Bb7] tight and [A7] tell me you'll miss me
[F] While I'm alone and [Fm] blue as can be
[C] Dream a little [Ab] dream [G] of [C] me
[E7]
[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

Stars [F#m] fading but [Bm] I linger [E7] on, dear
Still [F#m] craving your [Bm] kiss [E7]
I'm [F#m] longing to [Bm] linger till [E7] dawn, dear
Just saying [Ab] this [G]

[C] Sweet [B7] dreams till sunbeams [Ab] find [G] you
[C] Sweet [B7] dreams that [Bb7] leave all [A7] worries far behind you
[F] But in your dreams what [Fm] ever they be
[C] Dream a little [Ab] dream [G] of [C] me
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I'm [D] goin’ up the country Baby don't you want to go?
I'm goin’ [G] up the country Baby don't you want to [D] go?
I'm goin’ [A7] to someplace where I've never been be[D]fore
I'm goin’ I'm goin’ where the water tastes like wine
I'm [G] goin’ where the water tastes like [D] wine
We can [A7] jump in the water and stay drunk all the [D] time
[D] [G] [D] [A7] [D]
I'm gonna leave the city, got to get away
I'm gonna [G] leave the city, got to get [D] away
All this [A7] fussing and fighting
man you know I sure can't [D] stay
Now baby pack your leaving-truck you know we gotta leave today.
Just exactly where were going I cannot say
But [G] We might even leave the U S [D] A
Well it’s a [A7] brand new game that I don't wanna [D] play
[D] [G] [D] [A7] [D]
No use of you [G] running, or screaming and [D] crying
Cause you've got a [A7] home man long as I've got [D] mine [D] [G] [D] [A7] [D]
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For What It’s Worth
Buffalo Springfield

[D] There's something happenin’ [G] here. What it [D] is ain't exactly [G] clear
There's a [D] man with a gun over [G] there. Telling [D] me I got to be – [G] ware
It's time we [D] stopped. Hey, [C] what's that sound?
[G] Everybody look - what's [Bb] going down? [D]
There's battle lines being [G] drawn. Nobody's [D] right if everybody's [G] wrong.
[D] Young people speaking' their [G] minds.
Getting [D] so much resistance [G] from behind
It's time we [D] stopped. Hey, [C] what's that sound?
[G] Everybody look - what's [Bb] going down? [D]
What a field day for the [G] heat. A [D] thousand people in the [G] street
Singin’ [D] songs and carryin’ [G] signs. Mostly [D] say "hooray for our [G] side".
It's time we [D] stopped. Hey, [C] what's that sound?
[G] Everybody look - what's [Bb] going down? [D]
Paranoia strikes [G] deep [D] Into your life it will [G] creep.
It [D] starts when you're always [G] afraid
Step out of [D] line, the man comes and [G] takes you away.
We better [D] stop. Hey, [C] what's that sound?
[G] Everybody look - what's [Bb] going down? [D]
It's time we [D] stopped. Hey, [C] what's that sound?
[G] Everybody look - what's [Bb] going down? [D]
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You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere

Bob Dylan -

(The Byrds version)

[G] Clouds so swift [Am] rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] railings froze
Get your mind off [Am] winter time
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
Whoo-ee [Am] ride me high
[C] T omorrow's the day my [G] bride's gonna come
Oh oh are [Am] we gonna f ly
[C] down in the easy [G] chair
[G] I don't care how many [Am] letters they sent
[C] Morning came and [G] morning went
Pack up your money [Am] Pick up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
[G] Buy me a flute and a [Am] gun that shoots
[C] Tail gates and [G] substitutes
Strap yourself to the [Am] tree with roots
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
[G] Genghis Khan he [Am] could not keep
[C] All his kings su [G] pplied with sleep
We'll climb that hill no [Am] matter how steep
[C] When we get up to [G] it
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Teach Your Children
[D] You who are on the [G] road. Must have a [D] code that you can [A] live by
And [D] so become your[G]self. Because the [D] past is just a [A] goodbye
[D] Teach your children [G] well. Their father's [D] hell did slowly [A] go by
And [D] feed them on your [G] dreams.
The one they [D] picks the one you'll [A] know by
[D] Don't you ever ask them [G] why. If they told you, you will [D] cry
So just look at them and [Bm] sigh [G] [A]
And know they [D] love you [G] [D] [A]
And [D] you of tender [G] years.
Can't know the [D] fears that your elders [A] grew by
And so please [D] help them with your [G] youth.
They seek the [D] truth before they [A] can die
[D] Teach your parents [G] well. Their children's [D] hell will slowly [A] go by
And [D] feed them on your [G] dreams
The one they [D] picks the one you'll [A] know by
[D] Don't you ever ask them [G] why. If they told you, you will [D] cry
So just look at them and [Bm] sigh [G] [A]
And know they [D] love you [G] [D] [A] [D]
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Looking Out My Back Door

Creedence Clearwater Revival John Fogerty. 1970

[G] [Em] [C] [G] [D]
[G] Just got home from Illinois, [Em] lock the front door, oh boy.
[C] Got to sit [G] down take a [D] rest on the porch.
[G] Imagination sets in. [Em] Pretty soon I'm singing.
[C] Doo doo [G] doo, looking [D] out my back [G] door.
[G] There's a giant doing cartwheels. A [Em] statue wearing high heels.
[C] Look at all the [G] happy creatures [D] dancing on the lawn.
A [G] dinosaur Victrola, [Em] listening to Buck Owens.
[C] Doo doo [G] doo, looking [D] out my back [G] door.
[D] Tambourines and elephants are [C] playing in the [G] band.
Won't you [Em] take a ride, on the flying [D] spoon? doo doo doo.
[G] Wondrous apparition [Em] provided by magician.
[C] Doo doo [G] doo looking [D] out my back [G] door.
[G] [Em] [C] [G] [D]

[G] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [G]

[D] Tambourines and elephants are [C] playing in the [G] band
Won't you [Em] take a ride on the flying [D] spoon? doo doo doo.
[G] Wondrous apparition [Em] provided by magician.
[C] Doo doo [G] doo, looking [D] out my back [G] door.
[G] Forward troubles Illinois [Em] lock the front door oh boy.
[C] Look at all the [G] happy creatures [D] dancing on the lawn.
{Slowly} [G] Bother me tomorrow, [Em] today I'll buy no sorrows.
[C] Doo doo [G] doo, looking [D] out my back [G] door. [C] [G] [D] [G]
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Me And Bobby McGee

Kris Kristofferson and Fred Foster 1969

[C] Busted flat in Baton Rouge, waiting for the train.
I was feeling nearly faded as my [G7] jeans.
Bobby thumbed a diesel down, Just before it rained.
They rode us all the way into New [C] Orleans.
I pulled my harpoon out of my dirty red bandanna,
I’s playing soft while [C7] Bobby sang the [F] blues.
Windshield wipers slapping time, I’s [C] holdin’ bobby’s hands in mine,
We [G7] sang every song that driver [C] knew. [C7]
[F] Freedom's just another word for [C] nothing left to lose.
[G7] Nothing. I mean nothin’ honey if it ain’t [C] free. [C7]
[F] Feeling good was easy Lord [C] when he sang the blues.
Ya know [G7] Feeling good was good enough for me.
Good enough for me and my Bobby [C] McGee.
{Key Change}

[D] From the Kentucky coal mines to the California sun,
Bobby shared the secrets of my [A7] soul.
Through all kinds of weather, through everything I've done.
Yeah, Bobby, baby, kept me from the [D] cold.

One day up near Salinas Lord, I let him slip away.
He’s looking for that [D7] home and I hope he [G] finds it.
But I'd trade all of my tomorrows for one [D] single yesterday.
To be [A7] holding Bobby's body next to [D] mine. [D7]
[G] Freedom's just another word for [D] nothing left to lose.
[A7] Nothing, and that’s all that Bobby left [D] me. [D7]
[G] But if feeling good was easy Lord [D] when he sang the blues.
[A7] Feeling good was good enough for me. Good enough for me and my Bobby [D] McGee.
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Love Is All Around

The Troggs

[C] [Dm] [F] [G] [C] [Dm] [F] [G]
I [C] feel it in my [Dm] fingers, [F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm] [F] [G]
Well, [C] love is all [Dm] around me, and [F] so the [G] feeling [C] grows [Dm] [F] [G]
It's [C] written on the [Dm] wind, [F] it's every[G]where I [C] go [Dm] [F] [G]
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me, [F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm] [F] [G]
You [F] know I love you, I [Dm] always will
My [F] mind's made up by [C] the way that I feel
There's [F] no beginning, [Dm] there'll be no end
Cos [F] on my [Dm] love you [G] can depend
I [C] see your face be[Dm]fore me [F] as I lay [G] on my [C] bed [Dm] [F] [G]
I [C] kinda get to [Dm] thinking [F] of all the [G] things you [C] said [Dm] [F] [G]
You [C] gave your promise [Dm] to me [F] and I gave [G] mine to [C] you [Dm] [F] [G]
I [C] need someone [Dm] beside me [F] in every[G]thing I [C] do [Dm] [F] [G]
You [F] know I love you, I [Dm] always will
My [F] mind's made up by [C] the way that I feel
There's [F] no beginning, [Dm] there'll be no end
Cos [F] on my [Dm] love you [G] can depend
It's [C] written on the [Dm] wind, it's [F] every[G] where I [C] go [Dm] [F] [G]
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me, [F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm] [F] [G]
[F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm] [F] [G]
[F] come on and [G] let it [C] show
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Ripple

Grateful Dead

[G] If my words did glow, with the gold of [C] sunshine
And my tunes, were played, on the harp, un[G] strung
Would you hear my voice,
come through the [C] music?
Would you [G] hold it [D] near, [C] as it were your [G] own?
It's a hand-me-down, the thoughts are [C] broken.
Perhaps,
they're better,
left un[G] sung. I don't know,
don't really [C] care. [G] Let there be [D] songs,
[C] to fill the [G] air
[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed,
Nor [A] wind to [D] blow.
Reach out your [G] hand,
if your cup be [C] empty.
If your cup
is full,
may it be
[G] again. Let it be known,
[G] That was not [D] made, [C] by the hands of [G] men.

there is a [C] fountain.

There is a road, no simple [C] highway. Between, the dawn, and the dark of [G] night.
And if you go, no one may [C] follow. [G] That path is [D] for, [C] your steps [G] alone.
[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed,
Nor [A] wind to [D] blow.
You who [G] choose, to lead must [C] follow. But if you fall,
If you should stand,
then who’s to [C] guide you?
[G] If I knew the [D] way,
[C] I would take you [G] home.
La la la…
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Sunny Afternoon
Ray Davies -- Kinks -- 1966

The [Am] taxman's taken [G7] all my dough. And [C] left me in my [G7] stately home
[E7] lazing on a sunny after [Am] noon. And I can't [G7] sail my yacht
He's [C] taken every [G7] thing I've got. [E7] All I've got's this sunny after [Am] noon
[A7] Save me, save me, save me from this [D7] squeeze
I got a [G7] big fat mama tryin' to break [C] me [E7]
And I [Am] love to live so [D7] pleasantly. [Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury
[C] lazing on a [E7] sunny after [Am] noon
In the summertime In the summertime In the summertime
My [Am] girlfriend's run off [G7] with my car
And [C] gone back to her [G7] ma and pa
[E7] Tellin' tales of drunkenness and [Am] cruelty
Now I'm [G7] sittin' here. [C] Sippin' at my [G7] ice-cooled beer
[E7] lazing on a sunny after [Am] noon
[A7] Help me, help me, help me sail a [D7] way
you give me [G7] two good reasons why I ought to [C] stay [E7]
'Cause I [Am] love to live so [D7] pleasantly
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury
[C] lazing on a [E7] sunny after [Am] noon
In the summertime In the summertime In the summertime
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Mellow Yellow
[C] I'm just mad about [F] Saffron, [C] Saffron's mad about [G] me [Gb] [F]
I'm just mad about [F7] Saffron, [G7] She's just mad about me
They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F] [G7]
[C] I'm just mad about [F] Fourteen, [C] Fourteen's mad about [G] me [Gb] [F]
I'm just mad about [F7] Fourteen, [G7] She's just mad about me
They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F] [G7]
[C] Born high forever [F] to fly, [C] Wind velocity [G] nil [Gb] [F]
Wanna high forever [F7] to fly, [G7] If you want your cup o'er fill
They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F] [G7]
[C] Electrical [F] banana, Is [C] gonna be a sudden [G] craze [Gb] [F]
Electrical [F7] banana, Is [G7] bound to be the very next phase
They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F] [G7]
[C] I’m just mad about [F] Saffron, [C] Saffron’s mad about [G] me [Gb] [F]
I'm just mad about [F7] Saffron, [G7] She’s just mad about me
They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow [F]
[G7] They call me mellow [C7] yellow
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[C] Truckin' got my chips cashed in. [F] Keep truckin', like the do-dah man
[G] Together, more or less in line, [F] just keep truckin' on. [C]

Truckin’

Arrows of neon and flashing marquees out on Main Street;
Chicago, New York, Detroit and it's all on the same street;
Hang it up and see what tomorrow brings;
Your typical city involved in a typical daydream;
Dallas, got a soft machine; [F] Houston, too close to New Orleans;
[G] New York's got the ways and means; [F] but just won't let you be. [C]
Most of the cats that you meet on the streets speak of true love;
Most of the time they're sittin' and cryin' at home;
One of these days they know they gotta get goin';
Out of the door and down on the streets all alone.
[C] Truckin', like the do-dah man. [F] Once told me "You've got to play your hand"
[G] Sometimes your cards ain't worth a dime, [F] if you don't lay'em down, [C]
[F] Sometimes the light's all shinin' on me; [Eb] [Bb] [F] Other times I can barely see [Eb] [Bb] [F]
[Bb] Lately it [Gm] occurs to [D] me What a [F] long, strange trip it's been. [C]
What in the world ever became of sweet Jane?
Livin' on reds, vitamin C, and cocaine;

She lost her sparkle, you know she isn't the same
All a friend can say is "Ain't it a shame?"

[C] Truckin', up to Buffalo. Been [F] thinkin', you got to mellow slow
[G] Takes time, to pick a place to go, [F] and just keep truckin' on. [C]
Sittin' and starin' out of the hotel window;
I'd like to get some sleep before I travel;

Got a tip they're gonna kick the door in again
But if you got a warrant, I guess you're gonna come in.

[C] Busted, down on Bourbon Street, [F] Set up, like a bowlin' pin.
[G] Knocked down, it gets to wearin' thin. [F] They just won't let you be. [C]
You're sick of hangin' around and you'd like to travel;
I guess they can't revoke your soul for tryin';

Get tired of travelin' and you want to settle down.
Get out of the door and light out and look all around.

[F] Sometimes the light's all shinin' on me; [Eb] [Bb] [F] Other times I can barely see [Eb] [Bb] [F]
[Bb] Lately it [Gm] occurs to [D] me What a [F] long, strange trip it's been. [C]
[C] Truckin', I'm a goin' home. [F] Whoa whoa baby, back where I belong,
[G] Back home, sit down and patch my bones, [F] and get back truckin' on. [C]
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Mr. Spaceman
[G] Woke up this morning with [A7] light in my eyes The Byrds
And [D7] then realized, it was [G] still dark outside
It was a light coming [A7] down from the sky
I [D7] don't know who or [G] why
Must be those strangers that [A7] come every night.
Those [D7] saucer shaped lights, put [G] people uptight
Leave blue-green footprints that [A7] glow in the dark
I [D7] hope they get home all [G] right
[D] Hey, Mr. [C] Spaceman won't you
[Am] please take me along
I [G] won't do anything wrong
[D] Hey, Mr. Space [C] man won't you
[Am] please take me [D7] along for a [G] ride
Woke up this morning, I was [A7] feeling quite weird
Had [D7] flies in my beard, my [G] toothpaste was smeared
Over my window, they'd [A7] written my name
Said, [D7] so long, we'll see you [G] again.
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Top
[D] Such a feelin's [A] comin' [G] over [D] me
There is [F#m] wonder in most [Em] every [A] thing I [D] see
Not a [G] cloud in the [A] sky got the [F#m] sun in my [B7] eyes
And I [Em] won't be sur[Dm]prised if it's a [A7sus4] dream [A7]

of the World
Carpenters

[D] Everything I [A] want the [G] world to [D] be
Is now [F#m] comin' true es[Em]pecia[A]lly for [D] me [D7]
And the [G] reason is [A] clear it's be[F#m]cause you are [B7] here
You're the [Em] nearest thing to [Dm] Heaven that I've [A7sus4] seen [A7]
I'm on the [D] top of the world lookin' [G] down on creation
And the [D] only expla[Em]nation [A] I can [D] find [D7]
Is the [G] love that I've [A] found ever [D] since you've been a[G]round
Your love's [D] put me at the [Em] top [A] of the [D] world
[D] Somethin' in the [A] wind has [G] learned my [D] name
And it's [F#m] tellin' me that [Em] things are [A] not the [D] same
In the [G] leaves on the [A] trees and the [F#m] touch of the [B7] breeze
There's a [Em] pleasin' sense of [Dm] happiness for [A7sus4] me [A7]
[D] There is only [A] one wish [G] on my [D] mind
When this [F#m] day is through I [Em] hope that [A] I will [D] find [D7]
That to[G]morrow will [A] be just the [F#m] same for you and [B7] me
All I [Em] need will be [Dm] mine if you are [A7sus4] here [A7]
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[Em] Fly me to the [Am7] moon
And let me [D7] sing among the [G] stars [G7]
[Cmaj7] Let me see what [D9] spring is like
On [B7] Jupiter and [Em] Mars [E7]

Fly Me To
The Moon

In [Am7] other words [D7] hold my [Gmaj7] hand [E7]
In [Am7] other words [D7] darling [Gmaj7] kiss me [B7]
[Em] Fill my heart with [Am7] song
And let me [D7] sing for ever [G] more [G7]
[Cmaj7] You are all I [D9] long for
All I [B7] worship and [Em] adore [E7]
In [Am7] other words [D7] please be [Gmaj7] true [E7]
In [Am7] other words [D7] I love [G] you [B7]
[Em] Fly me to the [Am7] moon
And let me [D7] sing among the [G] stars [G7]
[Cmaj7] Let me see what [D9] spring is like
On [B7] Jupiter and [Em] Mars [E7]
In [Am7] other words [D7] please be [Gmaj7] true [E7]
In [Am7] other words [D7] I love [G] you
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Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
You saw me [G7] standing [C] alone [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] dream in my [C] heart [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] love of my [C] own [Am] [F] [G7]

Blue Moon
1934
Rogers and Hart

Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
You knew just [G7] what I was [C] there for [Am] [F]
You heard me [G7] saying a [C] prayer for [Am] [F]
Someone I [G7] could really [C] care for [Am] [C] [C7]
And then there [Dm] suddenly [G] appeared be [C] fore me
The only [Dm] one my arms would [G] ever [C] hold
I heard [Fm] somebody whisper [Bb] please [Eb6] adore me
And when I [G] looked the [D] moon had turned to [G] gold [Gaug]
Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
Now I’m no [G7] longer [C] alone [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] song in my [C] heart [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] love of my [C] own [Am] [F] [G7]
[C] Blue Moon [Am] [F] [G7]
Blue [C] Moon [Am] [F] [G7] [C]
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Harvest Moon
Neil Young

[D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[Em7] Come a little bit closer
Hear what I have to [D] say [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[Em7] Just like children sleepin g
We could dream this night [D] away [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[G] But there's a full moon risin g
Let's go dancing in the [D] light [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[G] We know where the music's playin g
Let's go out and feel the [D] night [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[A7sus4] Because I'm still in love with [A7] you
I want to see you dance [A7sus4] again
Because I'm still in love with [A7] you……on this harvest [D] moon
[D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[Em7] When we were strangers
I watched you from [D] afar [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[Em7] When we were lovers
I loved you with all my [D] heart [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[G] But now it's getting late
And the moon is climbin g [D] high [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[G] I want to celebrate
See it shining in your [D] eye [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] [D] [D6] [Dmaj7]
[A7sus4] Because I'm still in love with [A7] you
I want to see you dance [A7sus4] again
Because I'm still in love with [A7] you……on this harvest [D] moon
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[Dm] The night was mighty dark so you could hardly see,
cause the moon refused to [A7] shine
[Dm] There’s a couple sittin ‘neath
the willow tree, [G] for love, they pine
[Bb] Little maid was kinda ‘fraid of darkness,
[F] so she said I think I’ll go.
[G] Boy began to sigh,
looked up in the sky,
and told the moon his [C] little tale [A7] of woe, oh

Shine On
Harvest Moon

[A7] Shine on, shine on harvest
[D7] moon up in the sky
[G7] I ain't had no loving since
[C] January, [F] February, [C] June, or July
[A7] Snow time, ain't no time to
[D7] stay outside and spoon
[G7] Shine on, shine on harvest [C] moon
for [F] me and my [C] gal
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[C] Say, it’s [C#dim] only a [Dm] paper [G7] moon
[Dm] sailing [G7] over a [C] cardboard sea
[C7] But it wouldn’t be [F] make be[D7]lieve
if [G7] you believed in [C] me. [G7]

Paper Moon

[C] Yes, it’s [C#dim] only a [Dm] canvas [G7] sky
[Dm] hanging [G7] over a [C] muslin tree.
[Gm7] But it [C7] wouldn’t be [F] make be[D7]lieve
if [G7] you believed in [C] me. [C7]
With [F] out [Cdim] your [C] love,
[C6] it’s a [Dm] honky [G7] tonk [C] parade. [C7]
With [F] out [Cdim] your [C] love,
[C6] it’s a [Em7] melody [A7] played in a [Dm] penny [G7] arcade.
[C] It’s a [C#dim] Barnum and [Dm] Bailey [G7] world,
[Dm] just as [G7] phony as [C] it can be
[Gm7] But it [C7] wouldn’t be [F] make be[D7]lieve
if [G7] you believed………. if [Cdim] you believed……….,
If [G7] you… be….lieved… in [C] me. [Bb] [B] [C]
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[D7] [G7] [C] [G7]
[C] Moon over Parma, bring my [G] love to me tonight.
[G7] Guide her to East Lake under[C]neath your silvery [C7] light.
[F] We met in Ashta [Fm] bula. [C] She was doing the [A7] hula.
I [D] handed her my radishes and [G7] pledged my love that night.
[C] Moon over Parma, won't you [G] bring my love to me.
[G7] Shine on the freeway to [C] guide her AM[C7]C.
[F] Get her past the radar [Fm] mounties. [C] Bring her to Lake [A7] County.
[D7] Moon over [G7] Parma, to[C]night. [Gdim] [Dm7] [G7]
[G7] (Kazoo solo!)
[C] Moon over Parma, shine on [G] I-271.
[G7] Cause we can't get together in the [C] warm light of the [C7] sun.
[F] I'm asking you [Fm] don't fail. [C] Get her safely through [A7] Lindale.
I [D] can’t go to Parma cause my [G7] Edsel will not run.
[C] Moon over Parma, where those [G] pink flamingos stand.
[G7] I need her kisses and the [C] soft touch of her [C7] hand.
[F] We're going [Fm] bowling, [C] so don't lose her in [A7] Solon.
[D7] Moon over [G7] Parma, to[C] night,
I said to[A7]night.
[D7] Moon over [G7] Parma,
[D7] Moon over [G7] Parma,
[D7] Moon over [G7] Parma,
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When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again
[D] When my blue moon turns to gold [A] again.
When the rainbow turns the clouds [D] away.
When my blue moon turns to gold [A] again.
You'll be back in my arms to [D] stay.
Memories that linger in my [A] heart.
Memories that make my heart grow [D] cold.
But someday they'll live again sweet [A] heart.
And my blue moon again will turn to [D] gold.
{chorus}

The lips that used to thrill me [A] so.
Your kisses were meant for only [D] me.
In my dreams they live again sweet [A] heart.
But my blue moon is just a [D] memory.
{chorus}

The castles we used to build [A] together.
Were the sweetest stories ever [D] told.
Maybe we will live them all [A] again.
And my blue moon again will turn to [D] gold.
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Come Take
A Trip In
My Air Ship

3/4

[D] I love a sailor. [G] The sailor loves me,
[A] and sails every night to my [D] home.
He's not a sailor [G] that sails on the sea,
[A] Or over the wild briny [D] foam.
For he owns an airship [G] and sails upon high.
[A] He's just like a bird on the [D] wind.

MCMIV

Geo. Evans and Ren Sheilds

And when the shadows [G] of evening grow nigh, [A] He'll sail to my window and [D] sing.
[D] Come take a trip in my airship. [G] Come take a sail 'mong the stars.
[A] Come have a ride around Venus. [D] Come have a [G] spin around [D] Mars.
[D] No one to watch while we're kissing. [G] No one to see while we spoon.
[A] Come take a trip in my airship, and we'll [D] visit the [G] man in the [D] moon.
[D] One night while sailing [G] away from the crowd,
[A] We passed through the milky white [D] way.
Just idly sailing and [G] watching the clouds, [A] He asked me if I'd name the [D] day.
And right near the dipper, [G] I gave him my heart. [A] The sun shines on our honey [D] moon.
We swore from each other [G] we never would part, [A] And teach all the babies this [D] tune.
[D] Come take a trip in my airship. [G] Come take a sail 'mong the stars.
[A] Come have a ride around Venus. [D] Come have a [G] spin around [D] Mars.
[D] No one to watch while we're kissing. [G] No one to see while we spoon.
[A] Come take a trip in my airship, and we'll [D] visit the [G] man in the [D] moon.
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[C] I just found out yesterday that [F] Linda goe s to Mars
[G] Everytime I sit and look at pictures of use d [C] cars
Linda
She'll turn on her radio and [F] sit down in her chair
And [G] look at me across the room, as if I wasn't [C] there

Goes To Mars
John Prine

[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well I [G] wish she wouldn't leave me here [C] alone
[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well, I [G] wonder will she bring me something [C] home.
Something, some where, some how , I took my [F] Linda by the hand
And [G] secretly decode d, our sacre d we dding [C] band
For when the moon shines down up on our [F] happy, humble home
He r [G] inner space gets tortured by some outer space [C] unknown.
[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well I [G] wish she wouldn't leave me here [C] alone
[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well, I [G] wonder will she bring me something [C] home.
Now I ain't seen no saucers 'ce pt the [F] ones upon the shelf
And [G] if I ever seen one , I'd keep it to my [C] self
For if there's life out there somewhere [F] be yond this life on earth
The n [G] Linda must have gone out there
and got her mone y's [C] worth.
[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well I [G] wish she wouldn't leave me here [C] alone
[C] Oh [F] My [C] stars! My [F] Linda’s gone to Mars
Well, I [G] wonder will she bring me something [C] home.
Ye ah, I [G] wonde r will she bring me some thing [C] home.
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[Em7] She packed my bags last night, pre [Em6] flight.
[Em7] Zero hour, nine [Em6] A.M.
[C] And I’m gonna be [G] high
[Am] as a kite by [D] then

Rocket Man

[Em7] I miss the earth so much, I [Em6] miss my wife
[Em7] It’s lonely out in [Em6] space
[C] On such a [G] timeless [Am] flight
[D]
[G] And I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
Til touchdown brings me around again to [G] find
I'm not the man they think I am at [C] home, Oh no, no, [G] no,
I’m a [A7] rocket man [C] Rocket man, burning out his fuse up [G] here alone
[Em7] Mars ain’t the kinda place to [Em6] raise your kids
[Em7] In fact it’s cold as [Em6] hell
[C] And there’s no one [G] there to [Am] raise them, if you [D] did
[Em7] And all this science, I don't [Em6] understand
[Em7] It’s just my job five days a [Em6] week. [C] Rocket [G] man [Am] rocket [D] man
[G] And I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
Til touchdown brings me around again to [G] find
I'm not the man they think I am at [C] home, Oh no, no, [G] no,
I’m a [A7] rocket man [C] Rocket man, burning out his fuse up [G] here alone
[C] And I think it’s gonna be a [G] long long time
[C] And I think it’s gonna be a [G] long long time
[C] And I think it’s gonna be a [G] long long time
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Lucky Old Sun
1949

[C] Up in the morning, [Am] out on the job
[C] Work like the [F] devil for my [C] pay [C7]
While that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun's got [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day.
[C] Fuss with my woman, [Am] toil for my kids,
[C] Work 'till I'm [F] wrinkled and [C] grey [C7]
And that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun's got [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day
[C] Lord [Am] above can't ya [F] hear me [C] cryin'?
The tears, they [G7] fall from my [C] eyes
Send down that [Am] cloud with a [F] silver [C] linin'
And [D7] take me to para[G7]dise.
[C] Show me that river, [Am] lead me across
[C] Take all my [F] troubles a [C] way. [C7]
Like that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun, give me [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day.
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Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
[C] Twinkle, twinkle [F] little [C] star.
[F] How I [C] wonder [G7] what you [C] are.
Up [F] above the [C] world so [G7] high,
[C] Like a [F] diamond [C] in the [G7] sky.
[C] Twinkle, twinkle [F] little [C] star.
[F] How I [C] wonder [G7] what you [C] are.
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Deep In The Heart Of Texas
[C] The stars at night, are big and bright (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas
The prairie sky, is wide and high (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas
The sage in bloom, is like perfume (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [G7] Texas
Reminds me of, the one I love (clap) (clap) (clap) (clap)
Deep in the heart of [C] Texas
The coyotes wail, along the trail (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The rabbits rush, around the brush (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The cowboys cry, "Ki yippee yi!" (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The dogies bawl, and bawl and bawl (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The stars at night, are big and bright (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
The prairie sky, is wide and high (clap) ... Deep in the heart of Texas
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Age of Aquarius
[Am] When the [Cmaj7] moon [D7] is in the seventh [Em] house
And [Cmaj7] Jupiter [D7] aligns with [Em] Mars
Then [Cmaj7] peace [D7] will guide the [Em] planets
And [C] love [D7] will steer the [G] stars
This is the dawning of the [F] Age of Aquarius,
Age of Aquarius [Am]
A[D]quarius, A[Am]quarius.
[Tacet]

[G] Harmony and under[C]standing, [G] Sympathy and trust a[C]bounding.
[G] No more falsehoods or de[C]risions.
Golden [Am] living [G] dreams of [C] visions
Mystic crystal [E7] reve[Am]lations
And the mind's true [Dm] libe[Em]ration. A[Dm]quarius A[Am]quarius
When the [Cmaj7] moon [D7] is in the seventh [Em] house
And [Cmaj7] Jupiter [D7] aligns with [Em] Mars
Then [Cmaj7] peace [D7] will guide the [Em] planets
And [C] love [D7] will steer the [G] stars
This is the dawning of the [F] Age of Aquarius, Age of Aquarius [Am]
A[D]quarius A[Am]quarius A[D]quarius A[Am]quarius A[D]quarius

[Tacet]
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[G] Particle man, particle man, doing the things a [D] particle can.
[C] What's he like, [G] it's not important. Particle man.

Particle Man

Is he a dot [C] or is he a speck? When [D] he's underwater does [G] he get wet
[C] Or does the water get [D] him instead? [C] Nobody knows, [G] particle man
[G] Triangle man, Triangle man, Triangle man hates [D] particle man,
[C] they have a fight, [G] Triangle wins, Triangle man
Accordion Solo
[G] Universe Man, Universe Man, Size of the entire [D] universe man
[C] Usually kind to [G] smaller man, Universe man
[G] He's got a watch with a [C] minute hand, [D] millennium hand,
and an [G] eon hand. When [C] they meet it's a [D] happy land.
[C] Powerful man, [G] Universe man

[G] Person man, Person man, Hit on the head with a [D] frying pan
[C] Lives his life in a [G] garbage can, person man.
[G] Is he depressed, or [C] is he a mess? [D] Does he feel totally [G] worthless?
[C] Who came up with [D] person man? [C] Degrated man, [G] person man.
[G] Triangle man, Triangle man, Triangle man hates [D] person man.
[C] They have a fight, [G] Triangle wins, Triangle man.
Accordion Solo to end
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Across The Universe
[G] Words are flowing [Em] out like endless [Bm] rain into a paper cup
They [Am] slither while they pass they slip away [D7] across the Universe.
[G] Pools of sorrow, [Em] waves of joy are [Bm] drifting through my opened mind
[Am] Possessing and [Cm] caressing me.
[G] Jai Guru Deva [D7] Om
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
Images of [Em] broken light which [Bm] dance before me like a million [Am] eyes
They call me on and on [D7] across the Universe.
[G] Thoughts meander [Em] like a restless [Bm] wind inside a letter box
They [Am] tumble blindly as they make their [D7] way across the Universe.
[G] Jai Guru Deva [D7] Om
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
Sounds of laughter, [Em] shades of life are [Bm] ringing through my opened ears
[Am] Inciting and [Cm] inviting me.
[G] Limitless, un [Em] dying love which [Bm] shines around me like a million [Am] suns
It calls me on and on [D7] across the Universe.
[G] Jai Guru Deva [D7] Om
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
[D] Nothing's gonna change my world. [C] Nothing's gonna change my [G] world
[G] Jai Guru Deva
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All Time Classic Songs











Skip To My Lou
You Are My Sunshine
Home On The Range
Oh Susanna
Red River Valley
My Bonnie
I’ve Been Working on t he Railroad
On Top of Old Smokey
Jimmy Crack Corn
And More...
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Happy Birthday To You

[C] Happy Birthday to [G7] you.
Happy Birthday to [C] you.
Happy [C7] Birthday to [F] “_____”.
Happy [C] Birthday [G7] to [C] you.

Tune uke to GCEA
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Home On the Range
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She’ll Be Comin’ Round The Mountain
[G] She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes
She'll be comin' round the mountain when she [D7] comes
She'll be [G] comin' round the mountain
She'll be [C] comin' round the mountain
She'll be [G] comin' round the [D7] mountain when she [G] comes
She'll
She'll
She'll
She'll
She'll
Oh
Oh
Oh
Oh
Oh

be
be
be
be
be

we'll
we'll
we'll
we'll
we'll

drivin' six white horses when she comes
drivin' six white horses when she [D7] comes
[G] drivin' six white horses
[C] drivin' six white horses
[G] drivin' six white [D7] horses when she [G] comes
all go out to meet her when she comes
all go out to meet her when she [D7] comes
[G] all go out to meet her
[C] all go out to meet her
[G] all go out to [D7] meet her when she [G] comes
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On Top Of Old Smokey
[C] On top of old [F] smokey all covered with [C] snow
I lost my true [G7] lover for courting too [C] slow
For courting's a [F] pleasure and parting's a [C] grief
And a false hearted [G7] lover is worse than a [C] thief
For a thief will just [F] rob you and take all you [C] save
But a false hearted [G7] lover will lead you to the [C] grave
And the grave will [F] decay you and turn you to [C] dust
Not one girl in a [G7] hundred a poor boy can [C] trust
They'll hug you and [F] kiss you and tell you more [C] lies
Than cross-lines on a [G7] railroad or stars in the [C] skies
So come all you [F] maidens and listen to [C] me
Never place your [G7] affections on a green willow [C] tree
For the leaves they will [F] wither and the roots they will [C] die
You'll all be [G7] forsaken and never know [C] why.
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On Top Of Spaghetti
[C] On top of spa[F]ghetti all covered with [C] cheese
I lost my poor [G7] meatball when somebody [C] sneezed
It rolled off the [F] table, it rolled on the [C] floor
And then my poor [G7] meatball rolled out of the [C] door
It rolled in the [F] garden and under a [C] bush
And then my poor [G7] meatball was nothing but [C] mush.
The mush was as [F] tasty as tasty could [C] be,
And early next [G7] summer it grew to a [C] tree.
The tree was all [F] covered with beautiful [C] moss
It grew great big [G7] meatballs and tomato [C] sauce.
So if you eat spa[F]ghetti all covered with [C] cheese,
Hold on to your [G7] meatball and don't ever [C] sneeze.
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Red River Valley
From this [C] valley they [G7] say you are [C] going,
We will miss your bright eyes and sweet [G7] smile.
For they [C] say you are taking the sun [F]shine,
That has [G7] brightened our pathways a [C]while.
Come and [C] sit by my [G7] side, if you [C] love me,
Do not hasten to bid me [G7] adieu,
Just re[C]member the Red River [F] Valley,
And the [G7] cowboy who loved you so [C] true.
I've been [C] thinking a [G7] long time, my [C] darling,
Of the sweet words you never would [G7] say.
Now, a[C]las, must my fond hopes all [F] vanish?
For they [G7] say you are going a [C]way.
Come and [C] sit by my [G7] side, if you [C] love me,
Do not hasten to bid me [G7] adieu,
Just re[C]member the Red River [F] Valley,
And the [G7] cowboy who loved yo u so [C] true.
Do you [C] think of the [G7] valley you are [C] leaving?
O how lonely and how dreary it will [G7] be.
And do [C] you think of the kind hearts you're [F] breaking?
And the [G7] pain you are causing to [C] me?
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My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean
My [G] Bonnie lies [C] over the [G] ocean
My Bonnie lies [A7] over the [D7] sea
My [G] Bonnie lies [C] over the [G] ocean
Oh, [A7] bring back my [D7] Bonnie to [G] me...
Bring back, [C] bring [A7] back
Oh, [D7] bring back my Bonnie to [G] me, to me
Bring back, [C] bring [A7] back
Oh, [D7] bring back my Bonnie to [G] me
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My Darling Clementine
Oh my darling, oh my darling, oh my darling Clemen[G7]tine
You are lost and gone for [C] ever, dreadful [G7] sorry, Clemen[C]tine.
I n a [C] caver n, in a canyon, e xcavating f or a [G7] mine ,
Live d a miner, f ort y [C] nine r, and his [G7] daughte r Cle me n [C]t ine .
Light she was, and like a f airy, and her shoe s we re numbe r [G7] nine ,
He rring boxes wit hout [C] t opse s, sandals [G7] we re for Cle me n [C]t ine .
Walking light ly as a f airy, t h ough he r shoe s we re numbe r [G7] nine ,
Some time s tripping, lightly [C] skipping, love ly [G7] gir l, my Cleme n [C]t ine
Dr ove she ducklings t o the wate r e ve ry mor ning just at [G7] nine ,
Hit he r f oot against a [C] splinte r, fe ll i n [G7] t o t he foaming [C] brine .
Ruby lips above t he water, blowing bubble s soft and [G7] f ine ,
But alas, I was no [C] swimme r, so I [G7] lost Cleme n [C]t ine .
I n a corne r of t he chur chyar d, whe re the myrt le boughs e n [G7]twine ,
Gr ow t he rose s in t he ir [C] pose s, fe rtil [G7]ize d by Cle me n [C]tine .
I n my dre ams she st ill dot h haunt me , r obe d in garme nt s soaked in [G7] brine ,
Though in life I use d t o [C] hug he r, now she ’s [G7] de ad, I dr aw the [C] line !
How I misse d he r, how I misse d he r, how I misse d my Cle me n [G7] tine .
So I kisse d he r litt le [C] siste r, and [G7] f orgot my Cle me n [C]tine .
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Oh, Susanna
Oh I [C] come from Alabama with a banjo on my [G7] knee,
I'm [C] going to Louisiana, my true love [G7] for to [C] see
It rained all night the day I left, the weather it was [G7] dry
The [C] sun so hot I froze to death. Susanna, [G7] don't you [C] cry.
[F] Oh, Susanna, [C] don't you cry for [G7] me
For I [C] come from Alabama, with my banjo [G7] on my [C] knee.
I had a dream the other night when everything was [G7] still,
I [C] thought I saw Susanna, coming [G7] up the [C] hill,
The buckwheat cake was in her mouth, the tear was in her [G7] eye,
I [C] said I'm coming from the south, Susanna [G7] don't you [C] cry.
[F] Oh, Susanna, [C] don't you cry for [G7] me
For I [C] come from Alabama, with my banjo [G7] on my [C] knee.
I soon will be in New Orleans, and then I'll look [G7] around
And [C] when I find my gal Susanne, I'll fall [G7] upon the [C] ground.
But if I do not find her, this boy will surely [G7] die,
and [C] when I'm dead and buried, Susanna [G7] don't you [C] cry.
[F] Oh, Susanna, [C] don't you cry for [G7] me
For I [C] come from Alabama, with my banjo [G7] on my [C] knee.
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Simple Gifts
[D] 'Tis a gift to be simple, 'tis a gift to be free.
'Tis a [A7] gift to come down where we ought to be.
And [D] when we find ourselves in the place just right,
'Twill [A7] be in the valley of [D] love and delight.
When true simplicity is gained.
To bow and to bend we [A7] won't be ashamed.
To [D] turn, turn will be our delight,
Till by [A7] turning and turning
we [D] come around right
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I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
[C] I've been working on the [C7] railroad [F] all the livelong [C] day.
I've been working on the [C7] railroad,
Just to [D7] pass the time [G7] away
Can't you hear the whistle [C] blowing?
[F] Rise up so early in the [E7] morn
[F] Can't you hear the captain [C] shouting, "Dinah [G] blow your [C] horn!"
Dinah won't you blow, [F] Dinah won't you blow,
[G7] Dinah won't you blow your [C] horn?
Dinah won't you blow, [F] Dinah won't you blow,
[G7] Dinah won't you blow your [C] horn?
Someone's in the kitchen with Dinah, Someone's in the kitchen I [G7] know,
[C] Someone's in the kitchen with [F] Dinah,
[C] Strummin' on the [G] old banjo [C]
And singin’
Fee fi fiddle-y-i-o,
fee fi fiddle-y-i-[G7] o-o-o-o,
[C] Fee fi [F] fiddle-y-i-o,
[C] strummin' on the [G7] old banjo [C]
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Jimmy Crack Corn (The
{chorus}

Blue Tail Fly)

[C] Jimmy crack corn, and [G7] I don't care
Jimmy crack corn, and [C] I don't care
[C7] Jimmy crack corn, and [F] I don't care
The [G7] master's gone [C] away

[C] When I was young I [F] used to wait on [G7] master and hand [C] him his plate
[C7] Pass him the bottle when [F] he got dry and [G7] brush away the [C] blue-tail fly
[C7] When he would ride in the [F] afternoon, I'd [G7] follow him with my [C] hickory broom
The [C7] pony being [F] rather shy, when [G7] bitten by the [C] blue-tail fly
{chorus}

[C7] One day he ride [F] around the farm [G7] Flies so numerous that [C] they did swarm
[C7] One chanced to bite him [F] on the thigh. The [G7] devil take the [C] blue-tail fly
[C7] The pony run, he jump, [F] he pitch he [G7] threw my master [C] in the ditch
He [C7] died and the jury [F] wondered why the [G7] verdict was the [C] blue-tail fly
{chorus}

[C7] They laid him under the [F] 'simmon tree, his [G7] epitaph is [C] there to see
[C7] "Beneath this stone [F] I'm forced to lie a [G7] victim of a [C] blue-tail fly"
{chorus}
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You’re a Grand Old Flag

George M. Cohan 1906

[G7] You're a [C] grand old flag, You're a high flying flag,
And forever in peace may you [G7] wave.
You're the emblem of, the [C] land I love,
The [D7] home of the free and the [G7] brave.
Every [C] heart beats true under Red, White and Blue.
Where there's [A7] never a boast or a [Dm] brag.
[G7]
But should [C] auld acquaintance [G7] be forgot, Keep your [D7] eyes on
the [G7] grand old [C] flag!

Yankee Doodle Boy.
Geo M. Cohan 1904

[C] I’m a Yankee Doodle [D7] Dandy. A [G7] Yankee Doodle, do or [C] die.
A [A7] real live nephew of my [Dm] Uncle Sam,
[D7] born on the Fourth of [G] July. [Gaug ]
I’ve [C] got a Yankee Doodle [D7] sweetheart. [G7] She’s my Yankee
Doodle [C] joy. Yankee [G7] Doodle [C] came to [G7] London
[C] Just to [G7] ride the [C] ponies. [G7]
[D7] I am that [G7] Yankee Doodle [C] Boy.
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Drunken Sailor
[Am] Oh, what shall we do with the drunken sailor? [G] What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[Am] What shall we do with the drunken sailor, [G] earlye in the [Am] morning?
[Am] Way, hey and up she rises,
[G] way, hey and up she rises,
[Am] Way, hey and up she rises,
[G] earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[G] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[Am] Sling him in the long boat till he’s sober,
[G] Earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[G] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[Am] Give ‘em a dose of salt and water,
[G] Earlye in the [Am] morning!
[Am] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[G] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[Am] Shave his belly with a rusty razor,
[G] Earlye in the morning!

Alternate Verses:
 Put him in bed with the captain's daughter.
 Pull out the plug and wet him over.
 Stick him in a barrel with a hosepipe on him
 Take 'em and shake 'em, try an' wake 'em.
 Put him in the bilge and make him drink it.
 Give 'em a dose of salt and water.
 Put him in the guardroom till he gets sober.
 Send him up the crow's nest all buck naked.
 Soak 'em in oil till he sprouts flippers.

That’s what ya do with a drunken sailor!
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Skip To My Lou
[C] Skip Skip, skip to my Lou
[G7] Skip Skip, skip to my Lou
[C] Skip Skip, skip to my Lou
[G7] Skip to my Lou, my [C] darling
[C] Lost my partner, skip to my Lou
[G7] Lost my partner, skip to my Lou
[C] Lost my partner, skip to my Lou
[G7] Skip to my Lou, my [C] darling







I'll get another one, purtier'n you
Can't get a blue bird, jay bird'll do
Fly in the sugar bowl, shoo fly shoo
The old gray mare has lost her shoe
Pretty brown eyes are looking at you
One old boot and a run-down shoe
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My old shoe is torn in two
Hair in the butter dish four feet long
Hair in the biscuit six feet through
Cows in the corn-field, two by two
Rats in the bread-tray, how the chew
You stole my partner, what'll I do
I'll get another one, quicker'n you
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Get Along Home Cindy Cindy
Get along [G] home, Cindy Cindy
Get along [D] home, Cindy Cindy
Get along [G] home, Cindy Cindy
I’ll [D] marry [A7] you some [D] day.
You ought to see my Cindy
She lives away down [A7] south
She’s so sweet the honeybees
Swarm around her [D] mouth.
Wish I was an apple
Hangin’ on a [A7] tree
An’ every time that Cindy passed
She’d take a bite o’ [D] me
Wish I had a needle
as fine as I could [A7] sew
I’d sew that gal to my coat tails
And down the road we’d [D]go
She took me to the parlor
She cooled me with her [A7] fan
She said I was the prettiest thing
In the shape of mortal [D] man
Now Cindy got religion,
She had it once [A7] before
When she hears my old banjo
She’s the first one on the [D] floor.

Now Cindy got religion,
She wheeled round and [A7] round
She got so full of glory
That she knocked the preacher [D] down
Cindy in the summertime
Cindy in the [A7] fall
If I can’t have Cindy all the time
I’ll Have no one at [D] all.
Cindy is a pretty girl
Cindy is a [A7] peach;
Threw her arms around my neck
Hung on like a [D] leach.
Cindy had a blue eye
She also had one [A7] brown
One eye looked in the country
The other looked in [D] town
She told me that she loved me, she called me sugar [A7] plum
She threw her arms around me,
I thought my time had [D] come
The first time I saw Cindy, she was standing at the [A7] door
Her shoes and stockings in her hand,
her feet all over the [D] floor
I wish I had a dollar, I wish I had a [A7] dime
I'd buy a jar of cider and stay happy all the [D] time
Cindy got religion She really went to [A7] town.
Got so full of glory, Lord,
she shook her stockin's [D] down.
If I had a pretty gal, I'd put her on a [A7] shelf;
Ev'ry time she smiled at me, I'd jump right up my [D] self.
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The other [C] night dear as I [Cdim] lay [C] sleeping
[C7] I dreamed I [F] held you in my [C] arms
[C7] When I [F] awoke dear I was mis [C]taken
And I hung my [G7] head and I [C] cried

You Are
My Sunshine
Jimmie Davis & Charles Mitchell 1939

You are my sunshine my [Cdim] only [C] sunshine
[C7] You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey
[C7] You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you
Please don't take my [G7] sunshine a[C]way
I'll always love you and [Cdim] make you [C] happy
[C7] If you will [F] only say the [C] same
[C7] But if you [F] leave me and love [C] another
You'll regret it [G7] all some [C] day
You are my sunshine my [Cdim] only [C] sunshine
[C7] You make me [F] happy when skies are [C] grey
[C7] You'll never [F] know dear how much I [C] love you
Please don't take my [G7] sunshine a[C]way
You told me once dear you [Cdim] really [C] loved me
[C7] And no one [F] else could come be[C]tween
But [C7] now you've [F] left me to love [C] another
You have shattered [G7] all of my [C] dreams
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Take Me Out to the Ball Game
¾ time
Intro: [F]

[Cdim] [C] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C] [G]

[C] Take me out to the [G] ball [G7] game
[C] Take me out with the [G] crowd
[A7] Buy me some peanuts and [Dm] Cracker Jack
[D7] I don't care if I [G7] never get back
Let me [C] root, root, root for the [G] home [G7] team
[C7] If they don't win, it's a [F] shame
For it’s

[F]

one

[Cdim]

two

[C]

three strikes,

you're [A7] out at the [D7] old [G7] ball [C] game!
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Show Me The Way To Go Home

[C] Show me the way to go home,
I'm [F] tired and I want to go to [C] bed.
I had a little drink about an hour ago
And it [D7] got right to my [G7] head,
No [C] matter where I roam,
By [F] land or sea or [C] foam,
You will always hear me singing this song
[G7] Show me the way to go [C] home.
Bum bum bum…
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Blowin’ In The Wind

Bob Dylan, 1963

[C] How many [F] roads must a [C] man walk down
Before you [F] call him a [C] man?
Yes and how many [F] seas must a [C] white dove sail,
Before she [F] sleeps in the [G7] sand?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times must the [C] cannonballs fly,
Before they’re [F] forever [C] banned?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] times must a [C] man look up
Before he can [F] see the [C] sky?
Yes and how many [F] ears must [C] one man have,
Before he can [F] hear people [G7] cry?
Yes and [C] how many [F] deaths will it [C] take till he knows
That too many [F] people have [C] died?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] years can a [C] mountain exist
Before it is [F] washed to the [C] sea?
Yes and how many [F] years can some [C] people exist,
Before they’re [F] allowed to be [G7] free?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times can a [C] man turn his head
Pretending he [F] just doesn’t [C] see?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
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Georgia On My Mind
[C] Georgia, [E7] Georgia [Am] the whole day [Fm] through.
Just an [C] old sweet [A7] song keeps [Dm] Georgia [G7] on my [C] mind
Georgia, [E7] Georgia [Am], a song of [Fm] you.
Comes [C] sweet and [A7] clear as [Dm] moonlight [G7] through the [C] pines
[Am] Other [Dm] arms reach [Am] out to [Dm] me
[Am] Other [Dm] eyes
smile [Am] tenderly [Dm]
[Am] Still in [Dm] peaceful [C] dreams I [B7] see
the [Em7] road leads [C#dim] back to [Dm] you [G7]
[C] Georgia, [E7] Georgia [Am] no peace I [Fm] find
Just an [C] old sweet [A7] song keeps [Dm] Georgia [G7] on my [C] mind
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Heart and Soul

1938
Words by Frank Loesser
Music by Hoagy Carmichael

[C] [Am] [F] [G7] [C] [Am] [F] [G7]
[C] Heart and [Am] soul, [F] I fell in [G7] love with you,
[C] Heart and [Am] soul, [F] the way a [G7] fool would do,
[C] Mad[Am]ly [F] because you [G7] held me [C] tight,
And [Am] stole a [F] kiss in the [G7] night...
[C] Heart and [Am] soul, [F] I begged to [G7] be adored,
[C] Lost control [Am] and [F] tumbled [G7] overboard,
[C] Glad[Am]ly [F] that magic [G7] night we [C] kissed,
There in the [C7] moon mist.
[F] Oh! but your [E7] lips were [A7] thril[D7]ling,
[G7] much [C7] too [B7] thrill [E7] ing,
[F] Never be[E7]fore were [A7] mine
[D7] so [G7] strange[C7]ly [B7] will[G7]ing.
But [C] now I [Am] see, [F] what one em[G7]brace can do,
[C] Look at [Am] me, [F] it's got me [G7] loving you,
[C] Mad[Am]ly [F] That little [G7] kiss you [C] stole,
[Am] [F] Held all my [G7] heart and [C] soul.
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Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
You saw me [G7] standing a[C]lone [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] dream in my [C] heart [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] love of my [C] own [Am] [F] [G7]

Blue Moon
1934
Rogers and Hart

Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
You knew just [G7] what I was [C] there for [Am] [F]
You heard me [G7] saying a [C] prayer for [Am] [F]
Someone I [G7] could really [C] care for [Am] [C] [C7]
And then there [Dm] suddenly a[G]ppeared be[C]fore me
The only [Dm] one my arms would [G] ever [C] hold
I heard [Fm] somebody whisper [Bb] please a[Eb6]dore me
And when I [G] looked the [D] moon had turned to [G] gold [Gaug]
Blue [C] moon [Am] [F]
Now I’m no [G7] longer a[C]lone [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] song in my [C] heart [Am] [F]
Without a [G7] love of my [C] own [Am] [F] [G7]
[C] Blue Moon [Am] [F] [G7]
Blue [C] Moon [Am] [F] [G7] [C]
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Won’ t You B e My Neighbor?
It's a [C] beautiful day in this [A7] neighborhood
A [Dm] beautiful day for a [Fm] neighbor
Would you [Em7] be mine?
[Bdim] Could you [C] be mine?
[G7]
It's a [C] neighborly day in this [A7] beauty wood
A [Dm] neighborly day for a [Fm] beauty
Would you [Em7] be mine?
[Bdim] Could you [C] be mine [C7]

By: Fred Rogers 1967

I've [F] always wanted to [A7] have a neighbor [Dm] just like [Cdim] you
I've [C] always wanted to [Dm] live in a neighbor[Cdim]hood with [Dm] you
[G7] So, [C] let's make the most of this [Gm] beautiful [A7] day
[Dm] Since we're together we might as well [Fm] say
[C] Would you be [Am] mine, [Dm] could you be [Fm] mine
[G7] Won't you be my [C] neighbor?
[F] Won't you [Em7] please, [Dm] won't you [Em7] please
[Dm] Please won't you [G7] be my [C] neighbor?
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Tom Dooley
[C] Hang down your head Tom Dooley
Hang down your head and [G7] cry
Hang down your head Tom Dooley
Poor boy you’re bound to [C] die
I met her on the mountain
And there I took her [G7] life
Met her on the mountain
Stabbed her with my [C] knife
This time tomorrow
Reckon where I'd [G7] be
Hadn't been for Grayson
I'd been in Tennes[C]see
This time tomorrow
Reckon where I'll [G7] be
Down in some lonesome valley
Hanging from a white oak [C] tree
[G7] Poor boy you’re bound to [C] die.
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Rubber Duckie
By Ernie

[G] Rubber [G7] Duckie [Am] you’re the [D7] one
[G] You make [Gaug] bath time [C] lots of [Cm] fun
[G] Rubber [E7] Duckie I'm [A] awfully [D7] fond of [Bm7] you [Bbm7] [Am7] [D7]
[G] Rubber [G7] Duckie, [Am] joy of [D7] joys
[G] When I [Gaug] squeeze you, [C] you make [Cm] noise
[G] Rubber [E7] Duckie you’re my [A] very best [D7] friend it’s [G] true
[Bm7] Oh, every day when I,
[Gb] make my way to the [Bm7] tubby
I [A] find a, [D] little fellow who’s,
[A7] cute and yellow and [D] chubby! [E7] Rub-a-dub-dubby!
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Rubber [G7] Duckie, [Am] you’re so [D7] fine
And I’m [Gaug] lucky [C] that you’re [Cm] mine
Rubber [E7] Duckie, I’d [A] love a whole [D7] pond of
Rubber [E7] Duckie, I’m [A] awfully [D7] fond of
Rubber [E7] Duckie, I’m [A] awfully [D7] fond of [G] you! [F6] [Gb6] [G6]
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A s [ C ] I w a l k e d [ F ] o u t o n t he [C ] s t r e e ts of [ G7 ] L a r e d o
A s [ C ] I w a l k e d [ F ] o u t o n [ C ] L a r e d o o ne [ G 7 ] d a y ,
I [ C ] s p ie d a y o u n g [ F ] c o w b o y , a l l [ C ] w r a p p e d i n w h i te [ G 7 ] l ine n
W r a p p e d [ C ] u p i n w h i te [ F ] l i ne n a n d
[ G 7 ] co l d a s t he [ C ] c l a y
I ca n se e b y yo u r
[ F ] o u t f i t, t h a t
T h e se
[ C ] w o r d s he d i d
[F] say as
Come and [C] sit down [F] beside
I ' m [ C ] s h o t in t he [ F ] b r e as t , a n d

[ C ] y o u a r e a [ G 7 ] c ow b o y
I [ C ] b o l d l y w a l k e d [G 7 ] b y
me and
[ C ] he a r m y sa d [ G 7 ] s t o r y
I
[G7] know I must
[ C ] d ie

Streets
of Laredo

I t wa s
o n ce in t he [ F ] sa d d le I [ C ] u se d t o g o [ G 7 ] d a s h i n g
[ C ] O n ce i n t he [ F ] sa d d le I
[ C ] u se d t o g o [ G 7 ] g a y
[ C ] F i r s t t o t he
[ F ] ca r d - h o u s e , a n d
[ C ] t he n d o w n t o [ G 7 ] R o s y ’ s
B u t I g o t [ C ] s h o t i n t he
[ F] b r e a s t , a n d [ G 7 ] I ' m d y i n g [ C ] t o d a y
Ge t
six jolly
[F] cowboys to
[ C ] ca r r y m y
[G7] coffin
[ C ] S i x d a n ce - ha l l
[F] maidens to
[ C ] b e ar u p m y
[G7] pall
T h r o w [ C ] b un c he s of
[ F ] r o se s a l l [ C ] o ve r m y [ G 7 ] c o f f i n
[ C ] R o se s t o
[ F ] d e a d e n t he [ G 7 ] c l o d s a s t he y [ C ] f a l l
T h e n b e a t t he d r u m [ F ] s l o w l y a n d [ C ] p l a y t he f i f e [ G 7 ] l o w l y
[ C ] P l a y t he
[F ] d e a d m a r c h a s y o u
[ C ] ca r r y m e [ G 7 ] a l o n g
T a k e m e [ C ] to t he g r e e n [ F ] va l le y,
[ C ] la y t he s o d
[ G7 ] o ' e r m e
[ C ] I ' m a y o u n g [ F ] c o w b o y , a nd I
[ G 7 ] k n o w I ' ve d o ne [ C ] wr o n g
T h e n g o w r i te a [ F ] le t te r t o [C ] m y gr a y - h a ir e d [ G 7 ] m o t he r
A n d [ C ] t e l l he r t he [ F ] c o wb o y t h a t [ C ] she l o ve d i s [ G 7] g o ne
B u t [ C ] p le a se n o t o ne [ F ] w o r d o f t he [C ] m a n w h o ha d [G 7 ] k i l le d m e
D o n ' t [ C ] m e nt i o n h i s [ F ] n a m e a n d h i s [ G7 ] n a m e w i l l p a s s [ C ] o n
W he n t h u s he h a d [ F ] s p o k e n t he [ C ] h o t s u n w a s [ G 7 ] se t t i n g
T h e [ C ] st r e e ts o f [ F ] L a r e d o g r e w [ C ] c o l d a s t he [ G 7 ] cl a y
W e [ C ] t o o k the y o u n g [ F ] c o w b o y d o w n [ C ] t o t he gr e e n [ G 7 ] va l le y
A n d t he r e [ C ] s t a n d s h i s [ F ] m a r k e r we [G 7 ] m a d e t o t hi s [ C ] d a y
W e b e a t t he d r u m [ F ]
[ C ] P l a ye d t he d e a d [ F ]
D o w n [ C ] i n the gr e e n
He [ C ] w a s a yo u n g [ F ]
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s l o w l y , [ C ] p la ye d t he f if e [ G 7 ] l o w l y
m a r c h a s we [ C ] ca r r ie d h im [ G 7 ] a l o n g
[ F ] va l le y, [ C ] l a i d t he s o d [ G 7 ] o e ' r h i m
c o w b o y a n d he [ G 7 ] s a i d he ' d d o ne [ C ] wr o n g .
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[C] Three [G7] Blind [C] Mice.

Three Blind Mice

Three [G7] Blind [C] Mice.
See [G7] how they [C] run.
See [G7] how they [C] run.
They all ran [G7] after the [C] farmer's wife,
Who cut off their [G7] tails with a [C] carving knife,
Did you ever [G7] see such a [C] sight in your life,
As three [G7] blind [C] mice?
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Oh, I [C] wish I were an Oscar Mayer [D7] weiner, [G7] that is what I'd truly like to [C] be,
'cause if I were an Oscar Mayer [D7] weiner, [G7] everyone would be in love with [C] me.
========================

[C] See the USA in your Chevrolet [F] America is [G7] asking you to [C] call
Drive your Chevrolet through the USA [F] America's the [G7] greatest land of [C] all.
====================

[C] The touch the feel of [Am] cotton [F] The fabric of [G7] our [C] life
============================

[C] What walks down stairs, alone or in pairs and makes a slinkity [G7] sound?
A spring, a spring, a marvelous thing! Everyone knows it's Slin [C] ky.
[F] It's Slinky, it's Slinky, [G7] For fun, it's a wonderful [C] toy.
[F] It's Slinky, it's Slinky. [G7] It's fun for a girl or a [C] boy.
===========================

[C] N.E.S.T. [G] L.E. [C] S. [G7] Nestles makes the [C] very best [G7] choco[C] late.
==================

[G7] My [C] Bologna has a first name it’s [F] O.S.C.A.R.
My [G7] bologna has a second name it’s [C] M.A.Y.E.R.
[C] I love to eat it every day and [F] if you ask me why I’ll say…
Cause [F] Oscar [G7] Mayer [C] has a way with [F] B. O. L. O. [C] G.

[G7] N.

[C] A.

====================

Remember When You Were A Kid?"
[C] Comic books and rubber bands [G7] Climb into the tree top
Falling down and holding hands [C] Tricycles and Redpop
Pony rides and Sunday nights [G7] Roller skates and yo-yo’s
Fairytales and snowball fights [C] Climbin' through the window
Remember when you were a kid? Well, [F] part of you still is
And [G7] that's why we make [C] Faygo, Faygo re-[G7]-members Faygo re-[C]-members
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When The Saints Go Marching In
[C] Oh, when the Saints, Go marching in,
Oh, when the Saints go marching [G7] in,
Lord, I [C] want to [C7] be in that num[F]ber,
When the [C] Saints go [G7] marching [C] in.

This Land Is Your Land
[C] This land is [F] your land, this land is [C] my land,
From Cali- [G7] fornia, to the New York [C] Island.
[C7] From the redwood [F] forest,
to the Gulf Stream [C] wa- [Am] ters,
[G7] This land was made for you and [C] me.
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Itsy Bitsy Spider
[C] The itsy-bitsy spider climbed [G7] up the water [C] spout.
Down came the rain and [G7] washed the spider [C] out.
Out came the sun and [G7] dried up all the [C] rain.
And the itsy-bitsy spider climbed [G7] up the spout [C] again.
Down in the Valley
[C] Down in the valley, the valley so [G7] low.
Hang your head over, hear the wind [C] blow.
Hear the wind blow, dear, hear the wind [G7] blow.
Hang your head over, hear the wind [G] blow.
Streets of Laredo
[C] As I walked [G7] out in the [C] streets of [G7] Laredo
As [C] I walked [G7] out in [C] Laredo one [G7] day,
I [C] spied a poor [G7] cowboy, all [C] wrapped in white [G7] linen
All [C] wrapped in white [G7] linen and cold as the [C] clay.
Shortnin’ Bread.
[C] Momma’s little baby likes shortnin’ shortnin’
Momma’s little baby likes [G7] shortnin’ [C] bread.
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Old MacDonald Had a Farm
[C] Old MacDonald [F] had a [C] farm. E-I-[G7] E-I-[C] O.
And on that farm he [F] had a [C] cow. E-I-[G7] E-I-[C] O.
With a moo-moo here, and a moo-moo there.
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo-moo.
Old MacDonald [F] had a [C] farm. E-I-[G7] E-I-[C] O.
(And
(And
(And
(And

on
on
on
on

that
that
that
that

farm
farm
farm
farm

he
he
he
he

[F]
[F]
[F]
[F]

had
had
had
had

a
a
a
a

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

pig.)
chicken.)
horse.)
______?)

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
[C] Twinkle, [C7] twinkle [F] little [C] star.
[F] How I [C] wonder [G7] what you [C] are.
Up a [F] bove the [C] world so [G7] high,
[C] Like a [F] diamond [C] in the [G7] sky.
[C] Twinkle, [C7] twinkle [F] little [C] star.
[F] How I [C] wonder [G7] what you [C] are.
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Found A Peanut
[C] Found a peanut, Found a peanut, Found a peanut, Just [G7] now.
Just now I found a [C] peanut, Found a [G7] peanut just [C] now.
Broke it open... It was rotten...
Ate it anyway...
Got sick...
Threw up...
Called the doctor...
Operation...
Died anyway...
Went to heaven...
It was too full... Went to the other place...
Found a peanut...

If You're Happy
If
If
If
If

you're [C] happy and you know it, clap your [G7] hands, (Clap, clap)
you're happy and you know it, clap your [C] hands, (Clap, clap)
you're [F] happy and you know it. Then you [C] really ought to show it.
you're [G7] happy and you know it, clap your [C] hands, (Clap, clap)
(Stamp your feet)
(Nod your head)
(Shout “hooray”)

Then do all four!

London Bridge
[C] London bridge is falling down, [G7] falling down, [C] falling down,
London bridge is falling down, [G7] my fair [C] lady.
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Tonight You Belong To Me
[G] I know, I know you [G7] belong
To [Cmaj7] somebody [Cm] new
But [G] tonight you be[D7]long to [G] me [D7]
Al[G]though, although we're a[G7]part
You're [Cmaj7] part of my [Cm] heart
and [G] tonight you be[D7]long to [G] me [G7]
Way [Cm] down by the stream
How sweet it will seem
Once [G] more just to [E7] dream
in the [A7] moonlight [D7]
My honey,
I [G] know, I know with the [G7] dawn
That [Cmaj7] you will be [Cm] gone
But [G] tonight you be[D7]long to [G] me
Just [D7] little old [G] me
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The Therm os Song
Oh I'm
[D] Picking out a thermos for you
Not an ordinary thermos for [A7] you
But the [G] extra best thermos [D] you can buy
With [E7] vinyl and stripes
and a [A] cup built right [A7] in
I'm [D] picking out a thermos for you
And maybe a barometer [A7] too
And what [G] else can I buy
So [D] on me you'll rely
A [A7] rear end thermometer [D] too
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I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper

Sunforest
Erika Eigen

[C] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [F] keep him [G] company. [C]
I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [D7] live by the side of the [G] sea.
I'll [C] polish his lamps by the [C7] light of day
So [F] ships at night can [F7] find their way.
[C] I want to marry a [A7] lighthouse keeper [D7] Won't that [G] be [C] okay?
[F] We'll take walks along the [Fm] moon lit [C] bay,
Maybe find a treasure [C7] too.
[F] I'd love living in a light [Fm] house... [G] How about you?
The [C] dream of living in a lighthouse baby, [F] Every [G] single [C] day.
The dream of living in a lighthouse, The [D7] white one by the [G] bay.
So [C] if you want to make my [C7] dreams come true,
[F] You'll be a lighthouse [F7] keeper too.
[C] We could live in a [A7] lighthouse, The [D7] white one [G] by the [C] bay,
Hey [A7] hey. [D7] Won't that [G] be [C] okay. [A7]
[D7] Yada yada yada yada [G] ta ta ta ta [C] da.
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Johnny Cash
At Folsom Prison
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Folsom Prison Blues
Busted
Dark as a Dungeon
I Still Miss Someone
Cocaine Blues
25 Minutes to Go
Orange Blossom Special
The Long Black Veil
Send a Picture of Mother
The Wall
Dirty Old Egg-Suckin' Dog
Flushed From the Bathroom of Your Heart

Joe Bean
Jackson
Give My Love to Rose
I Got Stripes
The Legend of John Henry's Hammer
Green, Green Grass of Home
Greystone Chapel
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Folsom Prison Blues
Johnny Cash 1955
{first note E}

[C] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [C7] I don't know when
I'm [F] stuck in Folsom prison
and time keeps draggin' [C] on
But that [G7] train keeps a rollin'
on down to San An[C]ton
When I was just a baby my mama told me son
Always be a good boy don't [C7] ever play with guns
But I [F] shot a man in Reno
just to watch him [C] die
When I [G7] hear that whistle blowing, I hang my head and [C] cry
I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin' coffee and [C7] smoking big cigars
Well I [F] know I had it coming
I know I can't be [C] free
But those [G7] people keep a movin', And that's what tortures [C] me
Well if they'd free me from this prison, If that railroad train was mine
I bet I'd move it all a little [C7] farther down the line
[F] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [C] stay
And I'd [G7] let that lonesome whistle
blow my blues a[C]way
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3/4

[G] My bills are all due and the baby need shoes,
but I'm [D7] busted. Cotton is down to a quarter
a pound, and I'm [G] busted.

Busted
1962
Written by Harlan Howard
Made famous by
Johnny Cash
and Ray Charles.

I got a cow that went dry and a [G7] hen that
won't lay, a [C] big stack of bills that gets bigger each day,
the [D7] county will haul my belongings away, I'm [G] busted.

I am no thief, but a man can go wrong when he's [D7] busted.
The food that we canned last summer is gone, and I'm [G] busted.
The fields are all bare and the [G7] cotton won't grow
[C] Me and my family gotta pack up and go,
But [D7] I'll make a living, just where I don’t know, cause I'm [G] busted.
I went to my brother to ask for a loan, I was
[D7] busted. I hate to beg like a dog for a bone, but I'm [G] busted.
My brother said “there ain't a [G7] thing I can do,
my [C] wife and my kids are all down with the flu,
and [D7] I was just thinking of calling on you, I'm [G] busted.”
“Country music is just three chords and the truth”. -- Harlan Howard
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Dark as a Dungeon
written by Merle Travis

[D] Oh come all you young fellers so [G] young and so [A7] fine
and [D] seek not your fortune in the [G] dark dreary [D] mine
It will form as a habit and [G] seep in your [A7] soul
'Till the [D] stream of your blood runs as [G] black as the [D] coal

It's [A7] dark as a dungeon and [D] damp as the dew
Where the [A7] danger is double and the [D] pleasures are few
Where the rain never [D7] falls and the [G] sun never [A7] shines
It's [D] dark as a dungeon
way [G] down in the [D] mines
It's a-many a man that I've [G] seen in my [A7] day
Who [D] lived just to labor [G] his life [D] away
Like a fiend with his dope and a [G] drunkard his [A7] wine
A man [D] will have lust
for the [G] lure of the [D] mine
And I pray when I’m dead and my [G] ages shall [A7] roll
My [D] body will blacken and turn [G] into [D] coal
Then I'd look from the door of my [G] heavenly [A7] home
And [D] pity the miner
[G] digging my [D] bones
It's [A7] dark as a dungeon and [D] damp as the dew
Where the [A7] danger is double and the [D] pleasures are few
Where the rain never [D7] falls and the [G] sun never [A7] shines
It's [D] dark as a dungeon
way [G] down in the [D] mine.
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I Still Miss Someone
[A] At my door the [D] leaves are [E7] falling
The [D] cold wild [E7] wind will [A] come
Sweethearts walk [D] by to[E7]gether
And [D] I still [E7] miss some[A]one
I go out [D] on a [E7] party
And [D] look for a [E7] little [A] fun
But I find a [D] darkened [E7] corner
Because [D] I still [E7] miss some[A] one
I [D] never got [E7] over those [A] blues eyes
I [D] see them [E7] every [A] where
I [D] miss those [E7] arms that [A] held me
When [D] all the [E7] love was [A] there
I wonder [D] if she's [E7] sorry
For [D] leaving what [E7] we'd [A] begun
There's someone [D] for me [E7] somewhere
And [D] I still [E7] miss some[A]one
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Cocaine Blues
[C] Early one morning while making the rounds.
I took a shot of cocaine and I [G7] shot my woman
down. I went right home and I went to bed.
I [C] stuck that loving 44 beneath my head
Got up next morning and I grabbed that gun.
Took a shot of cocaine and [G7] away I run.
Made a good run but I run too slow .
They [C] overtook me down in Juarez Mexico.
Late in the hot joints taking the pills.
In walked the sheriff from [G7] Jericho Hill.
He said Willy Lee your name is not Jack Brown.
[C] You're the dirty hack that shot your woman down
Said yes oh yes my name is Willy Lee
If you've got the warrant just [G7] a-read it to me
Shot her down because she made me slow
I [C] thought I was her daddy but she had five more
When I was arrested I was dressed in black
They put me on a train and they [G7] took me back
Had no friend for to go my bail
They [C] slapped my dried up carcass in that country
jail
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Recorded by Johnny Cash

Written by T.J. Arnall

Early next morning bout a half past nine
I spied the sheriff coming [G7] down the line
Talked and he coughed as he cleared his throat
He [C] said come on you dirty heck into that district
court
Into the courtroom my trial began
Where I was handled by twelve [G7] honest men
Just before the jury started out
I [C] saw the little judge commence to look about
In about five minutes in walked the man
Holding the verdict in his [G7] right hand
The verdict read in the first degree
I [C] hollered Lordy Lordy have a mercy on me
The judge he smiled as he picked up his pen
99 years in the [G7] Folsom pen
99 years underneath that ground
I [C] can't forget the day I shot that bad bitch down
Come on you've gotta listen unto me
[G7] Lay off that whiskey and let that [C] cocaine be
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25 Minutes To Go
Recorded by Johnny Cash
Written by Shel Silverstein
[G] Well they're building a gallows outside my cell
I've got 25 minutes to [D7] go
And the whole town's waiting just to hear me yell
I got 24 minutes to [G] go
Well they gave me some beans for my last meal
I got 23 minutes to [D7] go
But nobody ask me how I feel
I got 22 minutes to [G] go
Well I sent for the governor and the whole darn
bunch With 21 minutes to [D7] go
And I called up the mayor but he's out to lunch
I got 20 more minutes to [G] go
Then the sheriff said boy I'm gonna watch you die
With 19 minutes to [D7] go
So I laughed in his face and I spit in his eye
With 18 minutes to [G] go
Now here comes the preacher for to save my soul
With 13 minutes to [D7] go
And he's talking bout burning but I'm so cold
And I got 12 more minutes to [G] go
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Now they're testing the trap and it chills my spine
With 11 more minutes to [D7] go
And the trap and the rope oh they work just fine
Got 10 more minutes to [G] go
Well I'm waiting for the pardon that'll set me free
With 9 more minutes to [D7] go
But this ain't the movies so forget about me
Got 8 more minutes to [G] go
With my feet on the trap and my head in the noose
5 more minutes to [D7] go
Won't somebody come and cut me loose
Got 4 more minutes to [G] go
I can see the mountains I can see the sky
3 more minutes to [D7] go
And it's too darn pretty for a man to wanna die
I got 2 more minutes to [G] go
I can see the buzzards I can hear the crows
1 more minute to [D7] go
And now I'm swinging
And here I go-o-o-o
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Orange Blossom Special
Hey, [C] look a yonder comin, comin’ down that railroad track. [C7]
Hey, [F] look a yonder comin, comin’ down that railroad [C] track.
It's that [G7] Orange Blossom Special, bringin’ my baby [C] back.
[C] Goin’ down to Florida and get some sand in my shoes, [C7]
or [F] maybe Californy and get some sand in my [C] shoes.
Ride that [G7] Orange Blossom Special and lose these New York [C] blues.
They talk about ramblin’, she's the fastest train on the line. [C7]
They [F] talk about travelin’, she's the fastest train on the [C] line.
It's that [G7] Orange Blossom Special rollin’ down that seaboard [C] line.
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Long Black Veil
1959
Written by Danny Dill and Marijohn Wilkin
Originally recorded by Lefty Frizzell.

[C] Ten years ago on a cold dark night
There was [G7] someone killed 'neath the [F] town hall [C] light
There were few at the scene, but they all agree
That the [G7] slayer who ran, looked a [F] lot like [C] me
She [F] walks these [C] hills In a [F] long black [C] veil
She [F] visits my [C] grave When the [F] night winds [C] wail
Nobody knows, [F] nobody [C] sees, [F] Nobody [G7] knows but [C] me
The judge said, "Son, what is your alibi," "If you were [G7] somewhere else
then [F] you don't have to [C] die" I spoke not a word, though it meant my life
For I had [G7] been in the arms of my [F] best friends [C] wife
[C] The scaffold's high and eternity near
She [G7] stood in the crowd and [F] shed not a [C] tear
But sometimes at night when the cold wind moans
In a [G7] long black veil, she [F] cries o'er my [C] bones
She [F] walks these [C] hills In a [F] long black [C] veil
She [F] visits my [C] grave When the [F] night winds [C] wail
Nobody knows, [F] nobody [C] sees, [F] Nobody [G7] knows but [C] me
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Send a Picture of Mother
[D] After seven years [A7] behind these bars [D] together
I'll miss you more than a [A7] brother when you [D] go, [D7] when you go
[G] If only I had not tried to [D] escape
They'd [E7] pardon me with you I [A7] know, yes I know
Won't you [D] tell the folks back [A7] home I'll soon be [D] coming
And don't let them know I [A7] never will be [D] free,
be [D7] free
[G] Sometimes write and tell me how they're [D] doing
And send a [A7] picture of mother back to [D] me
[G] Say hello to Dad and shake his [D] poor hardworking hand
And send a [A7] picture of mother if you [D] can
I'm happy for you [A7] that you got your [D] freedom
But stay with me just [A7] another minute or [D] so, or [D7] so
[G] After all this sweating blood [D] together
Who'll [E7] be my fighting partner when you [A7] go
when you go
The [D] hardest time will [A7] be on Sunday [D] morning
Church bells will [A7] ring on Heaven [D] Hill,
Heaven [D7] Hill
[G] Please ask Reverend Garrett to pray [D] for me
And send a [A7] picture of mother if you [D] will
[G] Say hello to Dad and shake his [D] poor hardworking hand
And send a [A7] picture of mother if you [D] can
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The Wall
Harlan Howard

[G] There's a lotta strange men in cell Block 10,
But the strangest of them [D7] all
Was a [C] friend of mine who [G] spent his time
[C] staring at the [G] wall, [C] Staring at the [G] wall
As he [C] looked at the wall so, [G] strong and tall
I could [C] hear him softly [G] curse
No [C] body at all ever [G] climbed that wall but
[C] I'm gonna be the [G] first,
[C] I'm gonna be the [G] first.
Well the warden walked by and said “son don't try.
I'd hate to see you [D7] fall”.
There[C] ain't no doubt they'll [G] carry you out
if you [C] ever touch that [G] wall, If you [C] ever touch that [G] wall
Well a year's gone by since he made his try, but I can still re[D7]call
How [C] hard he tried and the [G] way he died
but he [C] never made that [G] wall, He [C] never made that [G] wall
There's [C] never been a man ever [G] shook this can
But I [C] know a man who [G] tried
The [C] newspaper called it a [G] jailbreak plan
but [C] I know it was sui[G]cide,
[C] I know it was sui[G]cide.
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Egg Sucking Dog
"Cowboy" Jack Clement

3/4 time

Well, he’s [C] not very handsome to [F] look at.
Oh he’s [C] shaggy and he eats like [G7] a hog.
And he’s [C] always killing my [F] chickens.
That [C] dirty old [G7] egg sucking [C] dog.
Egg [F] sucking [G7] dog.
I’m gonna [C] stomp your head in the [G7] ground.
If you [C] don’t stay out of my [F] hen house.
You [C] dirty old [G7] egg sucking [C] hound.
Now if he don’t stop eating my [F] eggs up.
Though [C] I’m not a real bad [G7] guy.
I’m going to [C] get my rifle and [F] send him.
to that [C] big chicken [G7] house in [C] the sky.
Egg [F] sucking [G7] dog.
I’m gonna [C] stomp your head in the [G7] ground.
If you [C] don’t stay out of my [F] hen house.
You [C] dirty old [G7] egg sucking [C] hound.
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I’ve Been Flushed From
The Bathroom of Your Heart
"Cowboy" Jack Clement

[C] From the backdoor of your life you swept me [F] out, dear.
In the [G7] breadline of your dreams I lost my [C] place.
At the table of your love I got the [F] brush off.
At the [G7] Indianapolis of your heart I lost the [C] race.

I’ve been [F] washed down the sink of your [C] conscience.
In the theater of your love I lost my [G7] part.
And now you [C] say you’ve got me out of your [F] conscience.
I’ve been [G7] flushed from the bathroom of your [C] heart.
In the garbage disposal of your dreams I’ve been ground [F] up dear.
On the [G7] river of your plans I’m up the [C] creek.
Up the elevator of your future I’ve been [F] shafted,
On the [G7] calendar of your events I am last [C] week.
I’ve been [F] washed down the sink of your [C] conscience.
In the theater of your love I lost my [G7] part.
And now you [C] say you’ve got me out of your [F] conscience.
I’ve been [G7] flushed from the bathroom of your [C] heart.
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Joe Bean
{SPOKEN over C:}
Well they're hanging Joe Be an this morning for killing a man in Arkansas .
Funny thing about it, Joe Bea n has never been to Arkansas .
And on top of that, Joe Be an never heard of the man .
In fact, today is Joe Bean's twentieth birthday
[C] See thru the prison bars Joe Bean, see where the gallows [G7] stand
Just [C] twenty short years from the [F] day you were born,
You’ll [C] die by the [G7] hangman's [C] hand
Yes they're hangin' Joe Bean this mornin' for a shootin' that he never [G7] did
He killed [C] twenty men by the [F] time he was ten, he [C] was an un[G7]ruly [C] kid
Yes they're hangin' Joe Bean for the [F] one shootin' that [C] Joe Bean [G7] never [C] did
SPOKEN:
Well Joe your mother is at the capitol askin' the governor for a [G7] stay
And it's [C] hard on her, 'cause she [F] knows where you were,
on [C] that par[G7]ticular [C] day
You were working Joe Bean, hard [F] working, [C] robbin' the [G7] Santa [C] Fe
Well the telegraph wires are hummin', hear the governor's words come [G7] thru
He said I [C] can't set you free, it's [F] not up to me,
but this [C] much Joe [G7] Bean, I'll [C] do,
I'll join your mother in [F] extending [C] birthday [G7] greetings to you [C]
Happy Birthday Joe Bean
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Jackson
[C] We got married in a fever, hotter than a pepper sprout.
We've been talking 'bout Jackson [C7] Ever since the fire went out
I'm going to [F] Jackson. Gonna mess a[C]round
Yeah I'm going to [F] Jackson
[G] Look out Jackson [C] town

GCEA Uke Chords

Well go on down to Jackson. Go ahead and wreck your health.
Go play your hand you big talking man.
Make a [C7] big fool of yourself Yeah go to [F] Jackson.
Go comb your [C] hair Honey I'm gonna snow ball [F] Jackson.
[G] Huh, see if I [C] care
When I breeze into that city, people gonna stoop and bow (hah!)
All them women gonna make me, [C7] teach 'em what they don't know how.
You turn loose o’ my [C] coat
I'm going to [F] Jackson.
Yeah I'm going to [F] Jackson
[G] Goodbye that's all she [C] wrote
They gonna laugh at you in Jackson and I'll be dancing on a pony keg
They'll lead you round town like a scalded hound
DGBE Baritone Chords
With your [C7] tail tucked between your legs
Yeah go to [F] Jackson,
You big talking [C] man
And I'll be waiting in [F] Jackson
[G] Behind my japan [C] fan
We got married in a fever, hotter than a pepper sprout
We've been talking 'bout Jackson [C7] ever since the fire went out
We’re going to [F] Jackson.
And that's a [C] fact!
Yeah we’re going to [F] Jackson
[G] ain't never comin' [C] back.
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I [C] found him by the [G7] railroad track this [C] morning.
Give My
I could see that [G7] he was nearly [C] dead.
Love To
[F] I knelt down beside him and I [C] listened.
Just to [D7] hear the words the dying fellow [G7] said.
Rose
He said they [C] let me out of [G7] prison out in [C] Frisco.
For ten long years I've [G7] payed for what I'd [C] done.
I was [F] trying to get back to Louisi [C]ana.
To [G7] see my Rose and get to know my [C] son.

Johnny Cash

[F] Give my love to Rose please won't you [C] mister.
[G7] Take her all my money tell her [C] buy some pretty clothes.
[F] Tell my boy that Daddy's so proud [C] of him.
[G7] And don't forget to give my love to [C] Rose.
[C] Won't you tell them I said [G7] thanks for waitin' [C] for me
Tell my boy to [G7] help his Mom at [C] home
[F] Tell my Rose to try to find [C] another.
Cause it [D7] ain't right that she should live [G7] alone.
[C] Mister here's the [G7] bag with all my [C] money.
It won't last them [G7] long the way it [C] goes.
[F] God bless you for finding me this [C] morning.
Now don't [G7] forget to give my love to [C] Rose.
[F] Give my love to Rose please won't you [C] mister.
[G7] Take her all my money tell her [C] buy some pretty clothes.
[F] Tell my boy that Daddy's so proud [C] of him.
[G7] And don't forget to give my love to [C] Rose.
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I Got Stripes

written by Johnny Cash and Charlie Williams

[G] On a Monday I was [D7] arrested (uh huh).
On a Tuesday they locked me in the [G] jail (oh boy).
On a Wednesday my trial was [D7] attested.
On a Thursday they said guilty and the judge's gavel [G] fell.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [G] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [G] down.
On
On
On
On

a
a
a
a

Monday I got my striped [D7] britches. (uh huh).
Tuesday I got my ball and [G] chains (poor boy).
Wednesday I'm working digging [D7] ditches.
Thursday I begged them not to knock me down [G] again.

I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [G] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [D7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [G] down.
(Key change)

[A] On a Monday my momma come to [E7] see me.
On a Tuesday they caught me with a [A] file.
On a Wednesday I'm down in soli-[E7] tary.
On a Thursday I start on bread and water for a [A] while.
I got stripes stripes around my [E7] shoulders.
I got chains chains around my [A] feet.
I got stripes stripes around my [E7] shoulders.
And them chains them chains they're about to drag me [A] down.
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(Key) [A]

The Legend of John Henry's Hammer

[A] (Fast) John Henry's pappy woke him up one midnight He said "Before
the sheriff comes I wanna tell [E7] (Stop) you, " Said "Listen boy (Slow) [A]
Learn to hoist a jack and [D] learn to lay a [A] track , learn to pick and
shovel too And take that hammer, It'll do any[E7]thing you tell it [A] to."
John Henry's mammy had about a dozen (Fast) babies. John Henry's
pappy broke jail a dozen [E7] times The [A] babies all got sick and when
the [D] doctor wanted [A] money. He said, "I'll pay you a quarter at a time
startin' tomorrow, that's the pay for a steel [E7] driver on this [A] line."
Then the section foreman said, "Hey! Hammer-swinger! (Stop) Said I see
you brought your own hammer boy but, what else can all them muscles
do?" and he said,
(Slow) [A] "I can hoist a jack and [D] I can lay a [A]
track I can pick and shovel too." He said "Can you swing that hammer?”
and he said I'll do any[E7]thing you hire me [A] to."
(Key Change) [G]
(Fast) [G] He said "Now ain't you somethin'! You so high and mighty with
all them muscles! Go ahead, boy. Pick up that hammer and show me what
you can do! He said get a rusted spike and swing that [C] hammer down
three [G] times I'll pay you a nickel a day for every inch you sink it to. Go
on and do what [D] you say you can [G] do. With a steep-nosed hammer on
a four foot switch handle John Henry raised it back till it [D] touched his
heels then The [G] spike went through the cross-tie and [C] split it half in
[G] two. Thirty-five cents a day for drivin' steel He said "Sweat boy! Sweat!
You owe me two more [D] swings!" said "I was [G] born to drivin' steel"
(Key Change) [E]
Well now [E] John Henry hammered in the mountains He'd give a grunt
and he give a groan with every [B] swing. The [E] women-folks from miles
around [A] heard him and come [E] down. Said watch him make the coldsteel ring "Lord! What a swinger! Watch him make the [B] cold-steel [E]
ring" [Ab]
(Key Change) [G]
Then the [G] bad boss come up laughing at John Henry, he said you full
of vinegar now, but you bout [D] through, we're [G] going to get a steam
drill to [C] do your share of [G] drivin, then what's all them muscles gonna
do, huh, John Henry, gonna take a little bit of [D] vinegar out of [G] you.
John [G] Henry said I feed four little brothers, and my baby sister's
walking on her [D] (Stop) knees, (Slow) now did the [G] lord say that
machines oughta [C] take the place of living, then what's a substitute for
bread and beans, I saint seen it, do engines get [D] rewarded for their [G]
steam? John Henry said to his captain, said a man ain't nothing but a [D]
man, but you can [G] bring that steam drill round, and I'll [C] beat it fair
and [G] honest, I'll die with that my hammer in my hand, but I'll be
laughing, cause you can't replace a [D] steel drivin [G] man
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There was a big crowd of people at the mountain, John Henry said to the
steam drill how is [D] (Stop) you, said pardon me mister steam drill, I
suppose you didn't hear me, I said how you, huh? Can [G] (Slow) you
hoist a jack, can [C] you lay a [G] track, can you pick and shovel too, huh?
listen this hammer swingers [D] talking to [G] you
GGGGGGG

gradually get faster

2000 people hollered go John Henry, then somebody hollered “the
mountains [D] caving in”, John [G] Henry told his captain, tell the [C] kind
folks don't [G] worry, that ain't nothing but my hammer sucking wind,
keeps me breathing, this steel driver's [D] muscle I ain't [G] tin
[E] Captain tell the people move back further, I'm at the finish line and
ain't no [B] drill, it's [E] so far behind but it ain't [A] got the brains to [E]
quit it, when she blows up she'll scatter cross the hills, lord lord, when she
blows up she'll [B] scatter cross the [E] hills
Well [G] John Henry had a little woman, I believe the lady's name was Polly
Ann, [D] (Stop)
(Spoken) yeah that was his good woman, John Henry threw his hammer
over his shoulder and he went on home, early next morning he said come
here Polly Ann come here sugar, said ya know I been layin' here watchin'
that sun come up and I believe that this is the first time I've seen a sun
come up that I couldn't come up with it. Dirty minds. He said Take that
hammer Polly Ann and go to that rail road, and when you swing it with the
lead man, you tell them that ain't all I could do tell them
[G] (Slow) I could hoist a jack, and [C] I could lay a [G] track, I could pick
and shovel too, ain't no machine can, that's been [D] proved to [G] you
(fast) There was a big crowd of mourners at the church house, the section
hands laid him in the [D] sand, [G] trains go by on the [C] rails John Henry
[G] laid, (Spoken)
they slow down and take off their hats, when they come to where he is
laying, resting his back, they say “Morning Steel Driver, you sure was a
hammer swinger, then they go on by picking up a little speed, clickity
clack,
[G] yeah, yonder lies a steel driven man lord lord,
yonder lies a [D] steel driven [G] man.
yeah, [A] yonder lies a steel driven man lord lord,
yonder lies a [E7] steel driven [A] man.
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Green Green Grass of Home
[D] The old home town looks the same as I [G] step down from the [D] train,
And there to meet me is my mama and [A] papa. [A7]
Down the [D] road I look and [D7] there runs Mary,
[G] Hair of gold and lips like cherries,
It's [D] good to touch the [A] green, green [A7] grass of [D] home [A7]
The old [D] house is still [D7] standing, though the [G] paint is cracked and [D] dry,
And there's that old oak tree that I used to [A] play on. [A7]
Down the [D] lane I walk and with [D7] my sweet Mary,
[G] Hair of gold and lips like cherries,
It's [D] good to touch the [A] green, green [A7] grass of [D] home.
Yes, they'll all come to [D7] see me, arms [G] reaching, smiling sweetly,
it's [D] good to touch the [A] green, green [A7] grass of [D] home. [A7]
[D] Then I awake and look around me at the [G] four gray walls that su[D]rround me,
And then I realize, I was only [A] dreaming. [A7]
For there's a [D] guard and there's a [D7] sad old padre,
[G] Arm and arm, I walk at daybreak,
[D] Again I touch the [A] green, green [A7] grass of [D] home. [A7]
Yes, they'll [D] all come to [D7] see me in the [G] shade of that old oak tree,
As they [D] lay me ‘neath the [A] green, green [A7] grass of [G] home. [D]
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[C] In[G7]side the walls of prison my [C] body may be
But my [F] Lord has [G7] set my soul [C] free

Greystone
Chapel

There's a Greystone chapel here at Folsom
A house of worship in this den of [G7] sin
You wouldn't [C] think that God had a place here at Folsom
But He [F] saved the souls of [G7] many lost [C] men

Glen Sherley

Now this Greystone chapel here at Folsom
Stands a hundred years old made of granite [G7] rock
It takes a [C] ring of keys to move here at Folsom
But the [F] door to the House of [G7] God is never [C] locked
In[G7] side the walls of prison my [C] body may be
But the [F] Lord has [G7] set my soul [C] free
There are men here that don't ever worship
There are men here who scoff at the ones who [G7] pray
But I've [C] got down on my knees in that Greystone chapel
And I [F] thank the Lord for [G7] helping me each [C] day
Now this Greystone chapel here at Folsom
It has a touch of God's hand on ever [G7] stone
It's a [C] flower of light in a field of darkness
And it's [F] giving me the [G7] strength to carry [C] on
In[G7] side the walls of prison my [C] body may be
But my [F] Lord has [G7] set my soul [C] free
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Big River

Johnny Cash

[C] Now I taught the weeping willow how to cry,
And I showed the clouds how to cover up a [D7] clear blue [G7] sky.
And the [C] tears that I cried for that woman are gonna [F] flood you Big River.
Then [C] I'm gonna sit right [G7] here until I [C] die
I met her accidentally in St. Paul, Minnesota.
And it tore me up every time I heard her [D7] drawl, Southern [G7] drawl.
Then I [C] heard my dream went back downstream [F] cavortin' in Davenport,
And I [C] followed you, Big [G7] River, when you [C] called.
Then you took me to St. Louis later on, down the river.
A freighter said she's been here but she's [D7] gone, boy, she's [G7] gone.
I [C] found her trail in Memphis, but she [F] just walked up the bluff.
She raised a [C] few eyebrows and then [G7] she-went-on down [C] alone.
Now, won't you batter down by Baton Rouge, River Queen, roll it on.
Take that woman on down to New [D7] Orleans, New [G7] Orleans.
Go on, I've [C] had enough, dump my [F] blues down in the gulf.
She [C] loves you, Big [G7] River, more than [C] me.
[C] Now I taught the weeping willow how to cry, cry, cry,
And I showed the clouds how to cover up a [D7] clear blue [G7] sky.
And the [C] tears that I cried for that woman are gonna [F] flood you Big River.
Then [C] I'm gonna sit right [G7] here until I [C] die.
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Lucky Old Sun
1949

[C] Up in the morning, [Am] out on the job
[C] Work like the [F] devil for my [C] pay [C7]
While that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun's got [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day.
[C] Fuss with my woman, [Am] toil for my kids,
[C] Work 'till I'm [F] wrinkled and [C] grey [C7]
And that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun's got [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day
[C] Lord [Am] above can't ya [F] hear me [C] cryin'?
The tears, they [G7] fall from my [C] eyes
Send down that [Am] cloud with a [F] silver [C] linin'
And [D7] take me to para[G7]dise.
[C] Show me that river, [Am] lead me across
[C] Take all my [F] troubles a [C] way. [C7]
Like that [F] lucky ole' [Fm] sun, give me [C] nothin' to [Am] do
But [C] roll around [G7] heaven all [C] day.
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Delia’s Gone

Johnny Cash 1962 / 1994

[C] Delia, oh, [F] Delia
[C] Delia all my [C7] life
[F] If I hadn't a shot poor Delia I'd a had [D7] her for my [G7] wife
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
[C] I went up to [F] Memphis And I [C] met Delia [C7] there
[F] Found her in her parlor and I [D7] tied to her [G7] chair
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
[C] She was low down and [F] trifling [C] And she was cold and [C7] mean
[F] Kind of evil make me want to [D7] grab my sub [G7] machine
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
[C] First time I [F] shot her, I [C] shot her in the [C7] side
[F] Hard to watch her suffer, but with the [D7] second shot she [G7] died
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
But [C] jailer, oh, [F] jailer [C] Jailer, I can't [C7] sleep
'Cause [F] all around my bedside I hear the [D7] patter of Delia's [G7] feet
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
[C] So if your woman's [F] devilish [C] You can let her [C7] run
Or [F] you can bring her down and do her like [D7] Delia got [G7] done
Delia's [C] gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
Delia's gone, [F] one more [C] round [G7] Delia's [C] gone
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Don’t Take Your Guns to Town

Words and music by Johnny Cash 1958

[A] A young cowboy named Billy Joe, grew [E7] restless on the [A] farm.
A boy filled with wanderlust who [E7] really meant no [A] harm.
He [D] changed his clothes and shined his boots, And combed his dark hair down.
And his [A] mother cried as he walked out,
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town son” [D] “Leave your guns at [A] home Bill”
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town.”
He laughed and kissed his mom and said [E7] “your Billy Joe's a [A] man”
I can shoot as quick and straight, as [E7] anybody [A] can.
But I'd [D] wouldn't shoot without a cause.
I'd gun nobody down. [A] But she cried again as he rode away,
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town son” [D] “Leave your guns at [A] home Bill”
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town.”
He [D] stopped and walked into a bar and laid his money down.
But his [A] mother's words echoed again,
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town son” [D] “Leave your guns at [A] home Bill”
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town.”
He drank his first strong liquor then, to [E7] calm his shaking [A] hand.
And tried to tell himself at last, he [E7] had become a [A] man.
A [D] dusty cowpoke at his side, began to laugh him down.
And he [A] heard again his mother's words,
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town.”
Bill was raged and Billy Joe reached [E7] for his gun to [A] draw.
But the stranger drew his gun and fired [E7] before he even [A] saw.
As [D] Billy Joe fell to the floor the crowd all gathered around.
And [A] wondered at his final words.
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town son” [D] “Leave your guns at [A] home Bill”
“Don't [D] Take Your Guns To [A] Town.”
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Five Feet High And Rising
Johnny Cash
[A] How high's the water, Mama? Two feet high and risin'.
How high's the water, Papa? She said it's two feet high and risin'.
Well, we can make it to the road in a homemade [A7] boat,
'cause [D] that's the only thing we got left that'll float.
It's [E7] already over all the wheat and oats;
Two feet high and [A] risin'.
[C] How high's the water, Mama? Three feet high and risin'.
How high's the water, Papa? She said it's three feet high and risin'.
Well, the hives are gone; I lost my [C7] bees.
[F] Chickens are sleepin' in the willow trees.
[G7] Cow's in water up past their knees;
Three feet high and [C] risin'.
[D] How high's the water, Mama? Four feet high and risin'.
How high's the water, Papa? She said it's four feet high and risin'.
Hey, come look through the window. [D7] pane
The [G] bus is comin', gonna take us to the train.
[A7] Looks like we'll be blessed with a little more rain. Four feet high and [D] risin'.
[F] How high's the water, Mama? Five feet high and risin'.
How high's the water, Papa? She said it's five feet high and risin'.
Well, the rails are washed out north of [F7] town.
[Bb] We gotta head for higher ground.
We [C7] can't come back till the water goes down; Five feet high and [F] risin'.
Well, it's five feet high and risin'.
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Four Strong Winds
Written by Ian Tyson in the early 1960s and recorded by Canadian folk duo Ian and Sylvia.

[D] [G] [Am] [D]
Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high,
All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may.
For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on.
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way.
Think I'll [G] go out to [Am] Alberta, weather's [D] good there in the [G] fall.
I’ve got some friends that I can [Am] go to working [D] for.
Still I [G] wish you'd change your [Am] mind, if I [D] ask you one more [G] time.
But we've [Am] been through that a [C] hundred times be[D]fore.
Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high,
All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may.
For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on.
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way.
If I [G] get there before the [Am] snow flies, and if [D] things are looking [G] good,
you could meet me if I [Am] sent you down the [D] fare.
But by [G] then it would be [Am] winter, not [D] much for you to [G] do.
And the [Am] winds can sure [C] blow cold way out [D] there.
Four strong [G] winds that blow [Am] lonely, seven [D] seas that run [G] high,
All those things that don't [Am] change, come what [D] may.
For the [G] good times are all [Am] gone, and I'm [D] bound for moving [G] on.
I'll look [Am] for you if I'm [C] ever back this [D] way.
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It's [C] knowing that your [Cmaj7] door is always [C6] open
And your [Cmaj7] path is free to [Dm] walk. [F+] [F] [F+]
That [Dm] makes me tend to [F+] leave my sleeping [F] bag rolled up
And [G7] stashed behind your [C] couch. [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]

Gentle On
My Mind

And it's [C] knowing I'm not [Cmaj7] shackled by forg[C6]otten words and [Cmaj7] bonds
And the [C] ink stains that have [Cmaj7] dried upon some [Dm] line. [F+] [F] [F+]
That [Dm] keeps you in the [F+] back roads, by the [F] rivers of my [G7] memory
That [Dm] keeps you ever [G7] gentle on my [C] mind. [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
It's not [C] clinging to the [Cmaj7] rocks and ivy [C6] planted on
their [Cmaj7] columns now that [Dm] binds me [F+] [F] [F+]
Or [Dm] something that some[F+]body said
Be[F]cause they thought we [G7] fit together [C] walkin' [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
It's just [C] knowing that the [Cmaj7] world will not be [C6] cursing or [Cmaj7] forgiving
When I [C] walk along some [Cmaj7] railroad track and [Dm] find [F+] [F] [F+]
That you're [Dm] waving from the [F+] back roads by the [F] rivers of my [G7] memory
And for [Dm] hours you're just [G7] gentle on my [C] mind [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
Although the [C] wheat fields and the [Cmaj7] clothes lines and the [C6] junkyards
And the [Cmaj7] highways come be[Dm]tween us [F+] [F] [F+]
And some [Dm] other woman’s [F+] crying to her [F] mother
‘Cause she [G7] turned and I was [C] gone [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
I [C] still might run in [Cmaj7] silence, tears of [C6] joy might stain my [Cmaj7] face
And the [C] summer sun might [Cmaj7] burn me 'till I'm [Dm] blind [F+] [F] [F+]
But [Dm] not to where I [F+] cannot see you [F] walkin' on the [G7] back roads
By the [Dm] rivers flowing [G7] gentle on my [C] mind [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
I [C] dip my cup of [Cmaj7] soup back from the [C6] gurglin' cracklin'
[Cmaj7] cauldron in some [Dm] train yard [F+] [F] [F+]
My [Dm] beard a roughnin’ [F+] coal pile
And a [F] dirty hat pulled [G7] low across my [C] face [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
Through [C] cupped hands 'round a [Cmaj7] tin can I pre[C6]tend
I hold you [Cmaj7] to my breast and [Dm] find [F+] [F] [F+]
That you're [Dm] waitin’ on some [F+] back roads by the [F] rivers of my [G7] memory
Ever [Dm] smilin', ever [G7] gentle on my [C] mind [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C]
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[D]
I am a [A7] pilgrim and a [D] stranger [D7]
travelling [G] through this wearisome [D] land.
I've got a home in that yonder [G] city, good Lord
And it's [D] not, [A7] not made by [D] hand.

I Am A
Pilgrim
Merle Travis

I've got a [A7] mother, sister and a [D] brother [D7]
who have [G] gone this way be[D]fore.
I am determined to go and [G] see them, good Lord
for they're [D] on [A7] that other [D] shore.
I'm goin' [A7] down to the river of [D] Jordan [D7]
Just to [G] bathe my wearisome [D] soul.
If I can just touch the hem of his [G] garment, good Lord
Then I [D] know [A7] he'd take me [D] home.
Now when I'm [A7] dead and laying in my [D] coffin [D7]
All of [G] my friends all gather [D] round
They can say that [D7] he's just lying there [G] sleeping, good Lord
Sweet peace [D], Lordy sweet [A7] peace, his soul has [D] found
I am a [A7] pilgrim and a [D] stranger [D7]
travelling [G] through this wearisome [D] land.
I've got a home [D7] in that yonder [G] city, good Lord
And it's [D] not, [A7] not made by [D] hand.
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[C] I give my woman half my money at the general store
I said now buy a little groceries and don't [G7] spend no more
Then [C] she paid ten dollars for a [F] ten cent hat
And got some [C] store bought cat food for a [G7] mean eyed [C] cat
When I [F] give her ten more dollars for a one way ticket
She was [C] mad as she could be.
Then I bet ten more that if she [F] ever left
She'd come [G7] a-crawling back to [C] me

Mean
Eyed
Cat
Johnny Cash

When I woke up this morning and I turned my head
There wasn't a cotton picking thing on her [G7] side of the bed
I [C] found a little old note where her [F] head belonged
It said [C] “Dear John honey baby [G7] I'm long [C] gone.”

When I [F] heard a whistle blowing and the big wheels a -turning
I was [C] scared as I could be.
I put on my overalls and I [F] headed for town
I'm gonna [G7] bring her back [C] with me
I asked the man down at the station if he'd seen her there
I told him all about her perty eyes and [G7] long blonde hair
He [C] spit his tobacy, said “I'll [F] be dad-blamed,
I believe I [C] did see her leaving on the [G7] east bound [C] train.”
I bought a [F] round trip ticket on the east bound train
I was [C] broke as I could be.
But when I come back I gotta [F] buy another ticket
Gonna [G7] bring her back with [C] me.
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I'm Moving On
Hank Snow

[C] That big eight-wheeler rollin' down the track,
means your true-lovin' daddy ain't comin' back
Cause I'm movin' [F] on. I'll soon be [C] gone.
You were [G7] flyin' too high, for my little-old-sky, so I'm movin' [C] on
That big-loud-whistle, as it blew-and-blew. Said hello to the southland,
we're comin' to you And we're movin' [F] on.
Oh hear my [C] song You had the [G7] laugh on me, so I’ve set you free,
And I'm movin' [C] on
Mister fireman won't you please listen to me, 'Cause I got a pretty mama in Tennessee.
Keep movin' me [F] on, Keep rollin' [C] on.
So [G7] shovel the coal, let this rattler roll, And keep movin' me [C] on
Mister Engineer take that throttle in hand
This rattler's the fastest in the southern land. So keep movin' me [F] on, keep rollin' [C] on,
You [G7] gonna ease my mind, put me there on time, And keep rollin' [C] on
I've told you baby from time to time , But you just wouldn't listen or pay me no mind.
Now I'm movin' [F] on. I'm rollin' [C] on.
You've [G7] broken your vow, and it's all over now, So I'm movin' [C] on
You've switched your engine
now I ain't got time
For a triflin' woman on my mainline. Cause I'm movin [F] on,
you done your daddy [C] wrong.
I [G7] warned you twice, now you can settle the price, 'Cause I'm movin [C] on.
But someday baby when you've had your play You're gonna want your daddy,
but your daddy will say, Keep movin' [F] on, You stayed away too [C] long,
I'm [G7] through with you too bad you're blue, Keep movin' [C] on
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“Nasty Dan”

Recorded by Johnny Cash. Written by Jerry Moss
Sung to Oscar the Grouch on Sesame Street.

[C] Old Nasty Dan was the meanest man, I [F] ever knew.
He'd [G7] stomp and scream and be real mean the [C] whole day through.
He'd frown a bunch. He ate nails for lunch, and he'd [F] never laugh.
He'd [G7] growl and yell, and I heard tell, he never took a [C] bath
Nasty [F] Dan, was a nasty [C] man, hard to under[G7]stand, that Nasty [C] Dan.
Now Nasty Dan
was a nasty man the [F] whole day long
He'd [G7] go where he could, and he'd try real good, to [C] make things go wrong.
He'd jump for joy, when a little boy, would [F] trip and fall.
And the [G7] only words, he ever said, were “I don't like you at [C] all”
Nasty [F] Dan,
was a nasty [C] man,
hard to under[G7]stand,
that Nasty [C] Dan
Spoken:

Now here’s the best part. It’s about a girl, named Nasty Pearl.
[C] Nasty Pearl was a nasty girl who met [F] Dan somehow.
She said [G7] “you’re like me,
rotten as can be,
let's get [C] married now.”
So they went and they did and had a nasty kid, and I [F] must confess, that [G7]
Spoken:

Dan pretty much leaves everybody alone now.
And he doesn't bother anybody anymore, cause he just lives in his nasty old house with his
nasty old wife and his nasty kid.
In [G7] nasty happi[C]ness!
Nasty [F] Dan, he's a happy [C] man, hard to under[G7]stand, that Nasty [C] Dan.
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Sam Hall – (Johnny Cash version)
An old English folk song about a bitterly unrepentant criminal condemned to death.

[C] Well, my name it is Sam Hall, Sam Hall
[C] Yes, my name it is Sam Hall, it is Sam [G] Hall
My [C] name it is Sam Hall, and I [F] hate you one and all
And I [C] hate you one and [G] all, damn your [C] eyes
[C] I killed a man they said, so they said
I killed a man they said, so they [G] said
I [C] killed a man they said, and I [F] smashed in his head
And I [C] left him layin' [G] dead, damn his [C] eyes
[C] But I a-swingin' I must go, I must go
A-swingin' I must go, I must [G] go
A-[C] swingin' I must go, while you [F] critters down below
Yell up, [C] "Sam I told you [G] so," well damn your [C] eyes!
[C] I saw Molly in the crowd, in the crowd I saw Molly in the crowd, in the [G] crowd
I saw [C] Molly in the crowd, and I [F] hollered right out loud
"Hey there [C] Molly, ain't you [G] proud? Damn your [C] eyes!"
[C] And then the sheriff, he came too, he came too
Oh yeah the sheriff, he came too, he came [G] too
The [C] sheriff he come too, and he said, [F] "Sam, how are you?"
And I said, "Well[C] sheriff, how are [G] YOU, damn your [C] eyes"
[C] My name is Samuel, Samuel My name is Samuel, Samu[G]el
My [C] name is Samuel, and I'll [F] see you all in Hell
I'll [C] see you all in [G] Hell, damn your [C] eyes!
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The Wreck Of The Old 97

First known recording 1924
[G] They gave him his orders at [C] Monroe Virginia
Saying [G] Steve, you're way behind [D7] time
This is [G] not 38 but it’s [C] Old 97 Put her [G] into [D7] Spencer on [G] time

Then he looked around and said to his [C] black greasy fireman
Just [G] shovel on a little more [D7] coal
And when we [G] cross on over that [C] White Oak Mountain
You can [G] watch Old [D7] 97 [G] roll
Well, it's a mighty rough road from [C] Lynchburg to Danville
On a [G] line that’s a three mile [D7] grade
It is [G] on this grade that he [C] lost his airbrakes
You can [G] see what a [D7] jump he [G] made
He was going down the grade making [C] 90 miles an hour
When his [G] whistle broke into a [D7] scream
He was [G] found in the wreck with his [C] hand on the throttle
And was [G] scalded to [D7] death by the [G] steam

This railroad ballad is
based on a true story.
Old 97 was a Southern Railway
train officially known as the Fast Mail.
It ran from Washington DC to Atlanta,
Georgia. On September 27, 1903 while
en route from Monroe, Virginia, to
Spencer, North Carolina, the train
derailed at Stillhouse Trestle near
Danville, Virginia, killing 11 people
including the engineer Steve Brody.

When the telegram came from [C] Washington Station
Oh, [G] this is how it [D7] read “Oh that [G] brave engineer that run [C] Old 97
Is lying [G] in [D7] Danville [G] dead”
Now ladies you must [C] take a warning from [G] this time on and [D7] learn
Never [G] speak harsh words to your [C] true loving husband
He may [G] leave you and [D7] never [G] return.
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Bob Dylan
song book
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All Over You
Bob Dylan

[C] Well, if I had to do it all over [A7] again, [D] Babe, I'd do it [G] all over [C] you.
And if I had to wait for ten thousand [A7] years, [D] Babe, I'd even do that [G] too.
Well, a [E7] dog's got his bone in the [Am] alley. A [E7] cat, she's got nine [Am] lives,
A [D] millionaire's got a million dollars, King [G7] Saud's got four hundred wives.
Well, [F] every[G]body's got [C] somethin' That they're lookin' [C7] forward [F] to.
I'm lookin' forward to when I can [C] do it all [A7] again
And [D] babe, I'll do it [G] all over [C] you.
Well, if I had my way, tomorrow or [A7] today, [D] Babe, I'd run [G] circles all [C] around.
I'd jump up in the wind, do a somersault and [A7] spin, [D] I'd even dance a jig on the [G] ground.
Well, every[E7]body gets their [Am] hour,
Every[E7]body gets their [Am] time,
[D] Little David when he picked up his pebbles, Even [G7] Sampson after he went blind.
Well, [F] every[G]body gets the [C] chance, To do what they [C7] want to [F] do.
When my time arrives you better [C] run for your [A7] life
'Cause [D] babe, I'll do it [G] all over [C] you.
Well, I don't need no money, I just need a day that's [A7] sunny, [D] Baby, and my [G] days are gonna [C] come.
And I grab me a pint, you’ll know that [A7] I'm a giant, [D] When you hear me yellin', "Fee-fi-fo-[G] fum."
Well, you [E7] cut me like a jigsaw [Am] puzzle,
You [E7] made me look like a walkin' [Am] wreck,
[D] When you pushed my heart through my backbone,
and [G7] you knocked my head off of my neck.
Well, [F] if I'm [G] ever back [C] together, Babe I’ll tell you what [C7] I want to [F] do,
Well, I tell you little lover that you [C] better run for [A7] cover
'Cause [D] babe, I'll do it [G] all over [C] you.
I'm just restin' at your gate so that I won't be [A7] late. [D] And, momma, I'm a-just [G] sittin' on the [C] shelf.
Look out your window fair and you'll see me squattin' [A7] there, [D] Just a-fumblin' and a-mumblin' to [G] myself.
Well, [E7] after my cigarette's been [Am] smoked up, After [E7] all my liquor's been [Am] drunk,
[D] After my dreams are dreamed out, After [G7] all my thoughts have been thunk,
Well, [F] after I [G] do some of [C] these things,
I'm gonna do what I [C7] have to [F] do.
And I tell you on the side, that you [C] better run and [A7] hide
'Cause [D] babe, I'll do it [G] all over [C] you.
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Blowin’ In The Wind

Bob Dylan, 1963

[C] How many [F] roads must a [C] man walk down
Before you [F] call him a [C] man?
Yes and how many [F] seas must a [C] white dove sail,
Before she [F] sleeps in the [G7] sand?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times must the [C] cannonballs fly,
Before they’re [F] forever [C] banned?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] times must a [C] man look up
Before he can [F] see the [C] sky?
Yes and how many [F] ears must [C] one man have,
Before he can [F] hear people [G7] cry?
Yes and [C] how many [F] deaths will it [C] take till he knows
That too many [F] people have [C] died?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
How many [F] years can a [C] mountain exist
Before it is [F] washed to the [C] sea?
Yes and how many [F] years can some [C] people exist,
Before they’re [F] allowed to be [G7] free?
Yes and [C] how many [F] times can a [C] man turn his head
Pretending he [F] just doesn’t [C] see?
The [F] answer my [G7] friend is [C] blowin’ in the [Am] wind
The [F] answer is [G7] blowin’ in the [C] wind.
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Bob Dylan’s Dream
While [C] riding on a [Dm] train going west. I fell [F] asleep for to [G] take my rest.
I [C] dreamed a dream that [F] made me [C] sad
Concerning my [G] self and the [F] first few friends I [C] had.
With half damp eyes I [Dm] stared to the room. Where my [F] friends and I’d spent [G] many an afternoon,
Where [C] we together weathered [F] many a [C] storm,
Laughing and [G] singing 'till the early [F] hours of the [C] morn.
By the old wooden stove, our [Dm] hats was hung, Our [F] words was told, our [G] songs was sung.
Where [C] we longed for nothing and [F] were satisfied [C]
Joking and [G] talking about the [F] world out [C] side.
With hungry hearts through the [Dm] heat and cold, We [F] never much thought we could [G] get very old
We [C] thought we could sit [F] forever in [C] fun
And our chances [G] really was a [F] million to [C] one.
As easy it was to tell [Dm] black from white, It was [F] all that easy to tell [G] wrong from right.
And [C] our choices, they was few so the [F] thought never [C] hit
That the one road we [G] traveled, would ever [F] shatter or [C] split.
Ah many a year has [Dm] passed and gone, many [F] a gamble has been [G] lost and won.
And [C] many a road taken by [F] many a first [C] friend,
And each one, [G]
I've [F] never seen [C] again.
I wish, I wish, I [Dm] wish in vain, That [F] we could sit simply in that [G] room again.
Ten [C] thousand dollars at the [F] drop of a [C] hat,
I'd give it all [G] gladly if our [F] lives could be like [C] that.
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Baby Let Me Follow You Down
[A] Baby let me follow you [G] down, [D] baby let me follow you [F] down
Well I'll [A] do any [E7] thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
If you [D] just let me [E7] follow you [A] down.
Can I come home with [G] you, [D] baby can I come home with [F] you?
Yes I'll [A] do any [E7] thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
If you [D] just let me [E7] come home with [A] you.
Baby let me follow you [G] down, [D] baby let me follow you [F] down
Well I'll [A] do any [E7] thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
If you [D] just let me [E7] follow you [A] down.
I'll buy you a diamond [G] ring, [D] I'll buy you a wedding [F] gown
Yes I'll [A] do any [E7] thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
If you [D] just let me [E7] follow you [A] down.
I just want you to under [G] stand, [D] baby please under [F] stand,
Well I'll [A] do any[E7]thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
if you [D] just let me [E7] be your [A] man.
[A] Baby let me follow you [G] down, [D] baby let me follow you [F] down
And I'll [A] do any [E7] thing in this [D] god almighty [E7] world
If you [D] just let me [E7] follow you [A] down.
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[C] Buckets of rain, buckets of tears. Got all them buckets
coming out of my ears. [F] Buckets of moonbeams in my [C] hand,
[G7] You got all the love, [F] honey baby, I can [C] stand.
I’ve been meek, and hard like an oak. I’ve seen pretty people

disappear like smoke. [F] Friends will arrive, friends will [C] disappear,

[G7] If you want me, [F] honey baby, I'll be [C] here.
I like the smile and your fingertips. I like the way that
you move your hips. [F] I like the cool way you look at [C] me,
[G7] Everything about you is [F] bringing me [C] misery.

Buckets Of Rain
Little red wagon, little red bike.
Bob Dylan
I ain't no monkey but I know what I like.
[F] I like the way you love me strong and [C] slow,
[G7] I'm taking you with me, [F] honey baby, when I [C] go.
Life is sad. Life is a bust. All you can do, is do what you must.
[F] You do what you must do and you do it [C] well,
[G7] I'll do it for you, [F] honey baby, can't you [C] tell?
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Corrina, Corrina
[I] Corrina Corrina, Where you been so long?
[IV] Corrina Corrina, Where you been so [I] long?
Been [V] worryin' about you baby.
[IV] Girl, please come [I] home.
Corrina, Corrina Girl you're on my mind.
Corrina, Corrina Girl you're on my mind.
Thinkin' about you baby. I just can't keep from crying.
Corrina, Corrina Where'd you stay last night?
Corrina, Corrina Where'd you stay last night?
You come home this mornin', Your clothes don't fit you right.
Got a bird that whistles, I got a bird that sings.
Got a bird that whistles, I got a bird that sings.
But without Corrina Life don't mean a thing.
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[C] It ain’t no use to [G] sit and wonder [Am] why, babe [F] Iff’n you don’t know by [C] now. [G]
And it [C] ain’t no use to [G] sit and wonder [Am] why, babe [D7] It’ll never do some [G] how.
[G7] When your [C] rooster crows at the [C7] break of dawn
[F] Look out your window and [D7] I’ll be gone
[C] You’re the [G] reason I’m [Am] traveling [F] on [C] Don’t think [G] twice, it’s all [C] right. [G]
[C] It ain’t no use in [G] turning on your [Am] light, babe [F] A light I never [C] knowed [G]
[C] An’ it ain’t no use in [G] turning on your [Am] light, babe
[D7] I’m on the dark side of the [G] road [G7]
Don’t Think Twice,
Still I [C] wish there was something you would [C7] do or say
To [F] try and make me change my [D7] mind and stay
It’s All Right
[C] We never [G] did too much [Am] talkin’ any [F] way
Bob Dylan
[C] But don’t think [G] twice, it’s all [C] right. [G]
[C] So it ain’t no use in [G] callin’ out my [Am] name, gal [F] Like you never did [C] before [G]
[C] And it ain’t no use in [G] callin’ out my [Am] name, gal
[D7] I can’t hear you any [G] more [G7]
[C] I’m a-thinkin’ and a-wond’rin’ walking [C7] down the road
[F] I once loved a woman, a [D7] child I’m told
[C] I give her my [G] heart but she [Am] wanted my [F] soul
[C] But don’t think [G] twice, it’s all [C] right [G]
[C] So long [G] honey [Am] babe [F] Where I’m bound, I can’t [C] tell [G]
[C] But goodbye is [G] too good a [Am] word, gal [D7] So I’ll just say fare thee [G] well [G7]
[C] I ain’t sayin’ you treated [C7] me unkind
[F] You could have done better but [D7] I don’t mind
[C] You just [G] kinda wasted [Am] my precious [F] time
[C] Don’t think [G] twice, it’s all [C] right
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Forever Young
May
May
May
May
May
May

God [G] bless and keep you always
your [C] wishes all come [G] true
you [G] always do for others. And let [D] others do for you
you [G] build a ladder to the stars. And [C] climb on every rung
you [G] stay [D] forever [G] young [C]
you [G] stay [D] forever [G] young.

May
May
May
May
May

you
you
you
you
you

May
May
May
May
May

your hands always be busy. May your feet always be swift
you have a strong foundation. When the winds of changes shift
your heart always be joyful. And may your song always be sung
you stay forever young. Forever young, forever young
you stay forever young.

grow up to be righteous. May you grow up to be true
always know the truth. And see the lights surrounding you
always be courageous. Stand upright and be strong
stay forever young. Forever young, forever young
stay forever young.
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4th Time Around

¾ time

Bob Dylan 1966

[C] When [F] she said, "Don't [C] waste your [F] words, they're just [C] lies," I [F] cried she was [C] deaf. [F] [C] [F]
until [F] breaking my [C] eyes, Then said, [F] "What else you got [C] left?" [F] [C] [F]
As [C] she [F] worked on my [C] face
It was [Em] then that I got up to leave,
But she said, "Don't for[Dm]get,
Every[C]body must [F] give something [C] back For [F] something they [C] get." [F] [C] [F]
[C] I [F] stood there and [C] hummed, [F] I tapped on her [C] drum [F] I asked her how [C] come. [F] [C] [F]
[F] buttoned her [C] boot,
[F] And straightened her [C] suit, [F] and she said, "Don't get [C] cute." [F] [C] [F]
And [C] she
So I [Em] forced my hands in my pockets And felt with my [Dm] thumbs,
And [C] gallantly [F] handed her [C] my very [F] last piece of [C] gum. [F] [C] [F]
[C] She
[F] threw me out[C]side, [F] I stood in the [C] dirt
[F] where everyone [C] walked. [F] [C] [F]
[F] after finding that [C] I'd
[F] Forgotten my [C] shirt, [F] I went back and [C] knocked. [F] [C] [F]
[C] And
I waited [Em] in the hallway, she went to get it, And I tried to make [Dm] sense
Out of that [C] picture of [F] you
in your [C] wheelchair [F] that leaned up [C] against [F] [C] [F]
[C] Her [F] Jamaican [C] rum
[F] And when she did [C] come,
I [F] asked her for [C] some. [F] [C] [F]
[C] She [F] said, "No, [C] dear." I said, [F] "Your words aren't [C] clear, You'd better [F] spit out your [C] gum." [F] [C] [F]
She [Em] screamed till her face got so red Then she fell on the [Dm] floor,
And I [C] covered her [F] up and then [C] thought I'd go [F] look through her [C] drawer. [F] [C] [F]
[C] And, [F] when I was [C] through [F] I filled up my [C] shoe
[F] And brought it to [C] you. [F] [C] [F]
And [C] you,
[F] you took me [C] in, [F] You loved me [C] then [F] You never wasted [C] time. [F] [C] [F]
And [C] I,
[F] I never took [C] much, [F] I never asked for your [C] crutch. Now [F] don't ask for [C] mine. [F] [C] [F]
[C] [F] [C] [F] [Em]

[Dm] [C] [F] [C] [F] [C]
"4th Time Around" is speculated
to be Bob Dylan’s response to
The Beatles' song "Norwegian Wood"
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Girl From The North Country (Nashville Skyline version) Bob Dylan
[D] If you're [F#m] travelin' to the [G] north country [D] fair,
Where the winds hit [F#m] heavy [G] on the border[D]line,
Remember [F#m] me to [G] one who lives [D] there.
For she once [F#m] was a [G] true love of [D] mine.
See for [F#m] me that her [G] hair’s
it curls and [F#m] falls all [G] down
See for [F#m] me that her [G] hair’s
That's the [F#m] way I re[G]member

hanging [D] down,
her [D] breast.
hanging [D] down,
her [D] best.

If you [F#m] go when the [G] snowflakes [D] fall,
when the rivers [F#m] freeze and [G] summer [D] ends,
Please see for me if she’s [F#m] wearing a [G] coat so [D] warm,
To keep her [F#m] from the [G] howlin' [D] winds.
If you're [F#m] travelin' in the [G] north country [D] fair,
Where the winds hit [F#m] heavy [G] on the border[D]line,
Remember [F#m] me to [G] one who lives [D] there.
Please say hello

For she was [F#m] once a [G] true love of [D] mine.
[D] If you're [F#m] travelin' in the [G] north country [D] fair,
Where the winds hit [F#m] heavy [G] on the border[D]line,
Remember [F#m] me to [G] one who lives [D] there.
She once [F#m] was a [G] true love of [D] mine.
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Honey, Just Allow Me One More Chance

Henry Thomas (1874 – 1930) - Bob Dylan

[C] Honey, just allow me one more chance [F] to get along with [C] you.
Honey, just allow me one more chance, I'll [D7] do anything for [G] you.
Well, I'm a [C] walkin' down the road with my [C7] head in my hand,
I'm [F] lookin' for a woman needs a [D7] worried man.
Just a [C] one kind [G] favor I [C] ask [F] you,
[C] allow me just-a [G] one more [C] chance.
Honey, just allow me one more chance
[F] to ride your aero [C] plane.
Honey, just allow me one more chance to [D7] ride your passenger [G] train.
Well, I've been [C] lookin' all over for a [C7] girl like you,
I [F] can't find nobody so [D7] you'll have to do.
Just-a [C] one kind [G] favor I [C] ask [F] you,
[C] allow me just-a [G] one more [C] chance.
Honey, just allow me one more chance [F] to get along with [C] you.
Honey, just allow me one more chance, I'll [D7] do anything with [G] you.
Well, [C] lookin' for a woman that [C7] ain't got no man,
Is [F] just lookin' for a needle that’s [D7] lost in the sand.
Just-a [C] one kind [G] favor I [C] ask [F] you,
[C] allow me just-a [G] one more [C] chance.
It's just-a one kind [G] favor I [C] ask [F] you,
[C] allow me just-a [G] one more [C] chance.
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There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New [F] Orleans
They [Am] call the [C] rising [E7] sun
It's [Am] been [C] the ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy
And [Am] Lord, I [E7] know I'm [Am] one. [E7]
My [Am] mother [C] was [D] a tailor [F]
She [Am] sewed my [C] new [E7] blue jeans
My [Am] Daddy [C] was a [D] gamblin' [F] man
Way [Am] down in [E7] New [Am] Orleans [E7]
Now [Am] the only [C] thing
Is a [Am] suitcase [C] and a
And [Am] the only [C] time
Is [Am] when he's [E7] on a

House of
the Rising
Sun

a [D] gambler [F] needs
[E7] trunk
[D] he's satis - [F] fied
[Am] drunk [E7]

Now [Am] Mothers [C] tell your [D] children [F]
Not to [Am] do what [C] I have [E7] done
And [Am] spend your [C] lives [D] in sin and [F] misery
In the [Am] house [E7] of the [Am] rising sun [E7]
Well, [Am] I got one [C] foot on the [D] platform [F]
The [Am] other foot [C] on the [E7] train
I'm [Am] goin' [C] back
to [D] New [F] Orleans
To [Am] wear that [E7] ball and [Am] chain [E7]
There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New [F] Orleans
They [Am] call the [C] rising [E7] sun
It's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy
And [Am] Lord, [E7] I know I'm [Am] one.
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I Want You

Bob Dylan

The [C] guilty undertaker sighs, The [Em] lonesome organ grinder cries, The [Am] silver
saxophones say I should re[G]fuse you. The [F] cracked bells and washed-out horns
[G] Blow into my face with scorn, But it's [Am] not that way, I wasn't born to [G] lose you.
I [C] want you,

I [Em] want you, I [Am] want you

so [G] bad, Honey, I [C] want you.

The drunken politician leaps. Upon [Em] the street where mothers weep. And [Am] the
saviors who are fast asleep, They [G] wait for you. [F] And I wait for them to interrupt.
Me [G] drinkin' from my broken cup. And [Am] ask me to open up the [G] gate for you.
I [C] want you,

I [Em] want you, I [Am] want you

so [G] bad, Honey, I [C] want you.

Now [Em] all my fathers, they've gone down True [Am] love they've been without it.
But [Em] all their daughters put me down 'Cause [F] I don't think [G] about it.
Well, [C] I return to the Queen of Spades. And [Em] talk with my chambermaid. She [Am]
knows that I'm not afraid, to [G] look at her. [F] She is good to me. And [G] there's nothing
she doesn't see. She [Am] knows where I'd like to be, But it doesn't [G] matter.
I [C] want you,

I [Em] want you, I [Am] want you

so [G] bad, Honey, I [C] want you.

Now your dancing child with his Chinese suit, He [Em] spoke to me, I took his flute.
No, [Am] I wasn't very cute to him, [G] Was I? [F] But I did it, though, because he lied.
[G] Because he took you for a ride. And [Am] because time was on his side.
And because I [G]. . .
I [C] want you,

I [Em] want you, I [Am] want you
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I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight

(Key C)

Bob Dylan 1967
{1st

note

E}{2nd

note

F}{3rd

note G}

Close your [C] eyes, close the door,
You don't have to [D] worry any more.
[F] I'll… be [G] your baby to[C]night.
Shut the light, shut the shade,
You don't [D] have to be afraid.
[F] I'll… be [G] your baby to[C]night. [C7]
Well, that [F] mockingbird's gonna sail away,
[C] We're gonna forget it.
That [D] big, fat moon is gonna shine like a spoon,
But [G] we're gonna let it,
You won't regret it.
Kick your [C] shoes off, do not fear,
Bring that [D] bottle over here.
[F] I'll… be [G] your baby to[C]night.
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I Threw It All Away

[C] I once [Am] held her [F] in my [C] arms,
She said she [Am] would always [F] stay. [G]
[A] But I was [Dm] cruel, I [C] treated her [Em] like a [F] fool,
[C] [F] I threw it all [C] away. [F]

Bob Dylan

[C] Once I had [Am] mountains [F] in the palm of my [C] hand,
And rivers that [Am] ran through [F] everyday. [G]
[A] I must have been [Dm] mad, I [C] never knew [Em] what I [F] had,
[C] Until [F] I threw it all [C] away.
[F] Love is all there [G] is, it [C] makes the world go [Am] round,
[F] Love and only [G] love, it can't be [A] denied.
[F] No matter what you [G] think about it
[C] You just won't be able [Em] to do [Am] without it.
[Bb] Take a tip from one who's [F] tried. [G]
[C] So if you find [Am] someone that [F] gives you all of her [C] love,
Take it to your [Am] heart, don't let it [F] stray, [G]
[A] For one thing that's [Dm] certain,
You [C] will surely [Em] be a [F] hurtin',
[C] If you [F] throw it all [C] away. If you [G] throw it all [C] away.
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If Not For You

Bob’s way

[C] [G][F]... [C] [G][F]... [Em] [Dm] [Em] [Dm] [C]
If Not For You, [G][F]
Babe, I couldn't [C] find the door. [G][F]
Couldn't even [C] see the floor. [G][F]
I'd be sad and [Em] blue. [Dm]
If Not For [C] You. [G][F] [C] [G][F]
{glockenspiel}
If Not For [C] You. [G][F]
Babe I’d lay [C] awake all night. [G][F]
Wait for the [C] morning light [G][F] To shine in [Em] through. [Dm]
But it would not be [Em] new. [Dm] If Not For [C] You. [G][F] [Em] [Dm] [C] [C7]

Break

[F] If Not For You, my sky [C] would fall, [G] rain would gather [C] too. [C7]
[F] Without your love I'd be [C] nowhere at all,
[D] I'd be lost, If Not For [G] You. And you [F] know it’s [Em] true. [Dm]
[G] [F] [Em] [Dm] [G] [F] [Em] [Dm] [G] [F] [Em] [Dm] [C] [C7]
[F] If Not For You, my sky [C] would fall, [G] rain would gather [C] too. [C7]
[F] Without your love I'd be [C] nowhere at all,
[D] Oh what would I [G] do, [F] If Not [Em] For [Dm] You. [C]

If Not For [C] You. [G][F] Winter would [C] have no spring. [G][F]
Couldn't hear the [C] robin sing. [G][F] I just wouldn't have a [Em] clue. [Dm]
Anyway it wouldn’t ring true. If Not For [C] You. [G][F] [C] [G][F]
If Not For [C] You. [G] [F] [Em] [Dm] [C]
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I Shall Be Released
(Bob Dylan)

[C] They say every man needs [Dm] protection
[Em] They say that every [G] man must [C] fall
Yet I swear I see my [Dm] reflection
[Em] Somewhere so [G] high above this [C] wall
I see my light come [Dm] shining
[Em] From the [G] west down to the [C] east
Any day now, [Dm] any day now
[Em] I shall [G] be [C] released
Down here next to me in this [Dm] lonely crowd
[Em] There’s a man who [G] swears he's not to [C] blame
All day long I hear him [Dm] shouting so loud
[Em] Just crying [G] out that he was [C] framed
I see my light come [Dm] shining
[Em] From the [G] west down to the [C] east
Any day now, [Dm] any day now
[Em] I shall [G] be [C] released
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I Shall Be Free

Words and music Bob Dylan Released on Freewheelin’ (1963) Open D tuning

[D] Well, [A] I took me a woman late last night. I was three-fourths drunk, she looked all [D] right. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Til she started peelin' off her onion gook, Took off her wig, said, "How do I [D] look?" [G] [D]
I was [G] high-[D] flyin'. . . [G] bare-[D] naked . . . [G] Out the [D] window!
Well, [A] sometimes I might get drunk, Walk like a duck and smell like a [D] skunk. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Don't hurt me none, don't hurt my pride 'Cause I got my little lady right by my [D] side. [G] [D]
(She's a-tryin' to hide, pretendin' she don't know me)
I was [A] out there paintin' on the old woodshed when a can a black paint it fell on my [D] head. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] I went down to scrub and rub, but I had to sit in back of the [D] tub. (Cost a quarter, half price) [G] [D]
Well, [A] my telephone rang it would not stop, It's President Kennedy callin' me [D] up. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] He said, "My friend, Bob, what do we need to make the country [D] grow?" [G] [D]
I said, "My friend, John, Brigitte Bardot, Anita Ekberg, Sophia Loren." (Country will grow)
Well, [A] I got a woman five feet short, She yells and hollers and screams and [D] snorts. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] She tickles my nose, pats me on my head, rolls me over and kicks me out of [D] bed. [G] [D]
(She's a man eater, meat grinder, bad looser)
Oh, [A] there ain't no use in me workin' all the time, I got a woman who works herself [D] blind. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Works up to her bridges, up to her neck, writes me letters and sends me checks. (She's a humdinger, Folk singer)
Late [A] one day in the middle of the week, Eyes were closed I was half [D] asleep. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] I chased me a woman up the hill, Right in the middle of an air raid [D] drill. [G] [D]
(I jumped a fallout shelter, I jumped a string bean I jumped a TV dinner, I jumped a shot gun)
Now, [A] the man on the stand he wants my vote,He's a-runnin' for office on the ballot [D] note. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] He's out there preachin' in front of the steeple, Tellin' me he loves all kinds-a [D] people. [G] [D]
(He's eatin' bagels, He's eatin' pizza He's eatin' chitlins)
Oh, [A] I sat me down on a television floor, I flip the channel to number four. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] Out of the shower comes a football man With a bottle of oil in his hand., [D] (Greasy kid stuff.) [G] [D]
What I want to know, Mr. Football Man, is What do you do about Willy Mays and Martin Luther King, Olatunji)
Well, [A] the funniest woman I ever seen Was the great-granddaughter of Mr. [D] Clean. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] She takes about fifteen baths a day, Wants me to grow a mustache on my face. (She's insane!)
Well, [A] ask me why I'm drunk all the time, It levels my head and eases my [D] mind. [A] [D] [A] [D]
[A] I just walk along and stroll and sing, I see better days and I do better [D] things. [G] [D]
(I catch dinosaurs, I make love to Elizabeth Taylor . . . Catch hell from Richard Burton!)
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Just Like Tom Thumb’s Blues
When you're [I] lost in the rain in [IV] Juarez when it's Easter time [I] too.
And your gravity fails and nega[IV]tivity don't pull you [I] through.
Don't [IV] put on any airs when you're down on Rue Morgue [I] Avenue.
They got some [V] hungry women there and they [IV] really make a mess outa [I] you.
Now if you see Saint Annie , please tell her thanks a lot.
I cannot move. My fingers are all in a knot.
I don't have the strength to get up and take another shot.
And my best friend, my doctor won't even say what it is I've got.
Sweet Melinda, the peasants call her the goddess of gloom .
She speaks good English and she invites you up into her room.
And you're so kind and careful not to go to her too soon .
And she takes your voice and leaves you howling at the moon.
Up on Housing Project Hill, it's either fortune or fame.
You must pick one or the other, though neither of them are to be what they claim .
If you're lookin' to get silly you better go back to from where you came .
Because the cops don't need you, and man they expect the same.
Now all the authorities, they just stand around and boast.
How they blackmailed the sergeant-at-arms into leaving his post.
And picking up Angel who just arrived here from the coast.
Who looked so fine at first but left looking just like a ghost.
I started out on burgundy but soon hit the harder stuff.
Everybody said they'd stand behind me when the game got rough.
But the joke was on me there was nobody even there to bluff.
I'm going back to New York City I do believe I've had enough.
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Lay down your weary tune
Bob Dylan

[D] Lay down your [G] weary [C] tune, lay [G] down, Lay down the [Em] song you [D] strum,
And rest your [G] self [D] 'neath the [G] strength of [C] strings
No voice can [G] hope [D] to [G] hum.
[D] Struck by the [G] sounds [C] before the [G] sun, I knew the [Em] night had [D] gone.
The morning [G] breeze [D] like a [G] bugle [C] blew Against the [G] drums [D] of [G] dawn.
[D] Lay down your [G] weary [C] tune, lay [G] down, Lay down the [Em] song you [D] strum,
And rest your [G] self [D] 'neath the [G] strength of [C] strings
No voice can [G] hope [D] to [G] hum.

[D] The ocean [G] wild like an [C] organ [G] played, The seaweed's [Em] wove its [D] strands.
The crashin' [G] waves [D] like [G] cymbals [C] clashed Against the [G] rocks [D] and [G] sands.
[D] Lay down your [G] weary [C] tune, lay [G] down, Lay down the [Em] song you [D] strum,
And rest your [G] self [D] 'neath the [G] strength of [C] strings
No voice can [G] hope [D] to [G] hum.
[D] I stood [G] unwound [C] beneath the [G] skies And clouds [Em] unbound by [D] laws.
The cryin' rain like a trumpet sang And asked [G] for [D] no [G] applause.
[D] Lay down your [G] weary [C] tune, lay [G] down, Lay down the [Em] song you [D] strum,
And rest your [G] self [D] 'neath the [G] strength of [C] strings
No voice can [G] hope [D] to [G] hum.
[D] The last of [G] leaves fell [C] from the [G] trees And clung [Em] to a new love's [D] breast.
The branches [G] bare [D] like a [G] banjo [C] played To the [G] winds that [D] listened [G] best.
[D] I gazed down [G] in the [C] river's [G] mirror And watched [Em] its winding [D] strum.
The water [G] smooth [D] ran [G] like a [C] hymn And like [G] a harp [D] did [G] hum.
[D] Lay down your [G] weary [C] tune, lay [G] down, Lay down the [Em] song you [D] strum,
And rest your [G] self [D] 'neath the [G] strength of [C] strings
No voice can [G] hope [D] to [G] hum. [D]
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Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
[I] Well, I see you got your, brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
[IV] Yes, I see you got your, brand new leopard-skin pill-box [I] hat.
[V] Well, you must tell me, baby, [IV] how your head feels under something like [I] that.
Under your brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
[V]
Well, you look so pretty in it. Honey, can I jump on it sometime?
Yes, I just wanna see, if it's really the expensive kind.
You know it balances on your head just like a mattress balances on a bottle of wine.
Your brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
Well, if you wanna see the sun rise, Honey, I know where.
We'll go out and see it sometime. We'll both just sit there and stare.
Me with my belt wrapped around my head, and you just sitting there.
In your brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
Well, I asked the doctor if I could see you. It's bad for your health, he said.
Yes, I disobeyed his orders. I came to see you, but I found him there instead.
You know, I don't mind him cheatin' on me, but I sure wish he'd take that off his head.
Your brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
Well, I see you got a new boyfriend. You know, I never seen him before.
Well, I saw him making love to you. You forgot to close the garage door.
You might think he loves you for your money, but I know what he really loves you for.
It's your brand new leopard-skin pill-box hat.
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[C] The festival was over, the [F] boys were all planning for a [C] fall,
The cabaret was quiet [F] except for the drilling in the [C] wall -

Lily Rosemary and the Jack of Hearts

The [F] curfew had been [C] lifted and the [G] gambling wheel shut [C] down,

[F] Anyone with [C] any sense had [G] already left town.

He was [C] standing in the [G] doorway [F] looking like the Jack of [C] Hearts.

He moved across the mirrored room, "Set it up for everyone," he said,
Then everyone commenced to do what they were doing before he turned their heads.

Then he walked up to a stranger and he asked him with a grin,
"Could you kindly tell me, friend, what time the show begins?"
Then he moved into the corner, face down like the Jack of Hearts.
Backstage the girls were playing five-card stud by the stairs,
Lily had two queens, she was hoping for a third to match her pair.
Outside the streets were filling up, the window was open wide,
A gentle breeze was blowing, you could feel it from inside.
Lily called another bet and drew up the Jack of Hearts.
Big Jim was no one’s fool, he owned the town’s only diamond mine,
He made his usual entrance looking so dandy and so fine.
With his bodyguards and silver cane and every hair in place,
He took whatever he wanted to and he laid it all to waste.
But his bodyguards and silver cane were no match for the Jack of Hearts.
Rosemary combed her hair and took a carriage into town,
She slipped in through the side door looking like a queen without a crown.
She fluttered her false eyelashes and whispered in his ear,
"Sorry, darling, that Igm late," but he didn’t seem to hear.
He was staring into space over at the Jack of Hearts .
"I know I’ve seen that face before," Big Jim was thinking to himself,
"Maybe down in Mexico or a picture up on somebody’s shelf."
But then the crowd began to stamp their feet and the house lights did dim
And in the darkness of the room there was only Jim and him,
Staring at the butterfly who just drew the Jack of Hearts.
Lily was a princess, she was fair-skinned and precious as a child,

She did whatever she had to do, she had that certain flash every time she smiled.

She’d come away from a broken home, had lots of strange affairs
With men in every walk of life which took her everywhere.
But she’d never met anyone quite like the Jack of Hearts.
The hanging judge came in unnoticed and was being wined and dined,
The drilling in the wall kept up but no one seemed to pay it any mind.
It was known all around that Lily had Jim’s ring
And nothing would ever come between Lily and the king.
No, nothing ever would except maybe the Jack of Hearts.
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Rosemary started drinking hard and seeing her reflection in the knife,
She was tired of the attention, tired of playing the role of Big Jim’s wife.
She had done a lot of bad things, even once tried suicide,
Was looking to do just one good deed before she died.
She was gazing to the future, riding on the Jack of Hearts.
Lily, took her dress off and buried it away.
"Has your luck run out?" she laughed at him,
"Well, I guess you must have known it would someday.
Be careful not to touch the wall, there’s a brand-new coat of paint,
I’m glad to see you’re still alive, you’re looking like a saint."
Down the hallway footsteps were coming for the Jack of Hearts.
The backstage manager was pacing all around by his chair.
"There’s something funny going on," he said, "I can just feel it in the air."
He went to get the hanging judge, but the hanging judge was drunk,
As the leading actor hurried by in the costume of a monk.
There was no actor anywhere better than the Jack of Hearts.
No one knew the circumstance but they say that it happened pretty quick,
The door to the dressing room burst open and a cold revolver clicked.
And Big Jim was standing there, you couldn’t say surprised,
Rosemary right beside him, steady in her eyes.
She was with Big Jim but she was leaning to the Jack of Hearts.
Two doors down the boys finally made it through the wall
And cleaned out the bank safe, It’s said they got off quite a haul
In the darkness by the riverbed they waited on the ground
For one more member who had business back in town.
But they couldn’t go no further without the Jack of Hearts.
The next day was hanging day, the sky was overcast and black,
Big Jim lay covered up, killed by a penknife in the back.
And Rosemary on the gallows, she didn’t even blink,
The hanging judge was sober, he hadn’t had a drink.
The only person on the scene missing was the Jack of Hearts.
The cabaret was empty now, a sign said, "Closed for repair,"
Lily had already taken all of the dye out of her hair.
She was thinking about her father, who she very rarely saw,
Thinking about Rosemary and thinking about the law.
But most of all she was thinking about the Jack of Hearts.
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The Mighty Quinn
[C] Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
Everybody's [F] building the big [C] ships and the [F] boats
[C] Some are building [F] monuments, [C] others jotting down [F] notes.
[C] Ev'rybody's [F] in despair, [C] ev'ry girl and [F] boy
But when [C] Quinn the Eskimo [G] gets here, Every [F] body's gonna jump for [C] joy.
Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
I like to go just [F] like the rest, [C] I like my sugar [F] sweet
But [C] jumping queues and [F] making haste,
[C] just ain't my cup [F] of meat. [C] Everyone's [F] beneath the trees,
[C] feeding pigeons [F] on a limb But when [C] Quinn the Eskimo [G] gets here,
All the [F] pigeons gonna rum to [C] him.
Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
Come all without, [G] come all with[C]in
You'll not see [G] nothing like the [F] Mighty [C] Quinn
Let me do what I [F] wanna do,
[C] I can recite 'em [F] all
Just [C] tell me where it [F] hurts and I'll [C] tell you who [F] to call.
[C] Nobody can [F] get no sleep, there's some[C]one on everyones [F] toes.
But when [C] Quinn the Eskimo [G] gets here, Every[F]body's gonna wanna [C] doze.
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Oxford Town
[I] Oxford Town, [IV] Oxford [I] Town
[IV] Everybody's got their heads bowed [I] down
The sun [IV] don't shine above the [I] ground
Ain't a [IV] goin' down to Oxford [I] Town

Bob Dylan

He went down to Oxford Town. Guns and clubs followed him down
All because his face was brown. Better get away from Oxford Town
Oxford Town around the bend. He come in to the door, he couldn't get in
All because of the color of his skin.
What do you think about that, my friend?
Me and my gal, my gal's son, We got met with a tear gas bomb
I don't even know why we come. Going back where we come from
Oxford Town in the afternoon. Everybody singin' a sorrowful tune
Two men died 'neath the Mississippi moon
Somebody better investigate soon
Oxford Town, Oxford Town. Everybody's got their heads bowed down
The sun don't shine above the ground .Ain't a-goin' down to Oxford Town
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Peggy Day

Bob Dylan (1969)

[C] [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Peggy [A7] Day [Dm] stole my [G7] poor heart [C] away, [A7]
[Dm] By golly, what [G7] more can I [C] say, [A7]
[Dm] Love to spend the [G7] night with Peggy [C] Day. [F] [C] [G7]
[C] Peggy [A7] night [Dm] makes my [G7] future look so [C] bright, [A7]
[Dm] Man, that [G7] girl is out of [C] sight, [A7]
[Dm] Love to spend the [G7] day with Peggy [C] night. [F] [C]
Well, you [E7] know that even before I learned her name,
You know I [A7] loved her just the same.
An' [Dm] I tell 'em all, wherever I may go, just so they'll know, that
[G] she's my little lady And I love her so.
break

[C] Peggy [A7] Day [Dm] stole my [G7] poor heart [C] away, [A7]
[Dm] Turned my skies to [G7] blue from [C] gray, [A7]
[Dm] Love to spend the [G7] night with Peggy [C] Day. [F] [C] [G7]
[C] Peggy [A7] Day [Dm] stole my [G7] poor heart [C] away, [A7]
[Dm] By golly, what [G7] more can I [C] say, [A7]
[Dm] Love to spend the [G7] night with Peggy [C] Day. [F] [C] [G7]
[D7] Love to spend the [G7] night with Peggy [C] Day.
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Positively 4th Street

Bob Dylan 1965

[C] You got a [Dm] lotta ne rve ,
to [F] say you are my [C] frie nd .
Whe n I was down , [F]
you just stood the re [G] grinning.
[C] You got a [Dm] lotta ne rve , to say you [F] got a helping
You just want to be [F] on the side that's [G] winning.

hand to [C] le nd .

[C] You say I
[Dm] le t-you -down.
You [F] know it's not like [C] that.
I f you're so
hurt,
[F] why then don't you [G] show it.
[C] You say you [Dm] lost-your-faith,
but [F] that's not whe re it's [C] at.
You have no faith to [F] lose .
And you [G] know it.
[C] I know
the [Dm] reason
that you
[F] talk be hind my [C] back .
I used to be [F] among the crowd you're [G] in with .
[C] Do you take me for [Dm] such a fool ,
to [F] think I 'd make con [C]tact.
With one-who-tries to hide what-he-[F] don't-know to [G] be gin with .
[C] You see
me [Dm] on the stree t .
You say, "How-are -you?" "Good [F] luck".

You [F] always act sur [C]prised .
But you don't [G] mean it.

[C] When you know
as [Dm] we ll as me ,
you'd rathe r [F] see me para [C] lyzed .
Why don't you just [F] come out once
and [G] scream it.
[C] No, I do not [Dm] feel that good . When-I-see the [F] heartbreaks you [C] embrace .
I f I was a maste r [F] thie f,
pe rhaps I 'd [G] rob them .
[C] And now-I -know you're dis [Dm] satisfied with your [F] position and your [C] place .
Don't you unde r[F]stand , it's not my [G] problem .
[C] I wish that for [Dm] just one time ,
[F] you could stand inside my [C] shoes.
And just for that one [F] moment
I could [G] be you .
[C] Yes, I wish that for [Dm] just-one-time , [F] you could stand inside my [C] shoes.
You'd know what a [F] drag it is
to [G] see you
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Queen Jane Approximately

[C] [F] [Em] [Dm] [C] [Csus4] [C]

When your [F] mother
[Em] sends back [Dm] all your invita[C]tions [Csus4] [C]
And your [F] father
to your [Em] sister [Dm] he ex[G]plains
That you're [C] tired
of your[F]self
and all of your [C] creations [Am]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [F]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [Csus4] [C]
Now when [F] all of the flower [Em] ladies want back what [Dm] they have [C] lent you [Csus4] [C]
And the [F] smell
of their [Em] roses [Dm] does not re[G]main
And all [C] of
your [F] children start to [C] resent you [Am]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [F]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [Csus4] [C]
Now when [F] all
of the [Em] clowns that [Dm] you have [C] commissioned [Csus4] [C]
Have [F] died
in [Em] battle or [Dm] in [G] vain
And you're [C] sick of [F] all this repe[C]tition [Am]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [F]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [Csus4] [C]
When all [F] of
your [Em] advisers [Dm] heave their [C] plastic [Csus4] [C]
At your [F] feet
to [Em] convince you [Dm] of your [G] pain
Trying to [C] prove that your con[F]clusions should be more [C] drastic [Am]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [F]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [Csus4] [C]
break

Now when [F] all of the [Em] bandits that you [Dm] turned your other [C] cheek to [Csus4] [C]
All lay [F] down
their ban[Em]danas [Dm] and com[G]plain
And you [C] want
some[F]body you don't have to [C] speak to [Am]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [F]
[C] Won't you
come [F] see me,
Queen [C] Jane? [Csus4] [C]
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Well, they'll [I] stone ya when you're trying to be so good,
They'll stone ya just like they said they would.
They'll [IV] stone ya when you're tryin' to go home.
Then they'll [I] stone ya when you're there all alone.
But I [V] would not feel so all alone, [I] Everybody must get stoned.

Rainy Day
Women
#12 & 35
Bob Dylan

Well, they'll [I] stone ya when you're walkin' 'long the street.
They'll stone ya when you're tryin' to keep your seat.
They'll [IV] stone ya when you're walkin' on the floor.
They'll [I] stone ya when you're walkin' to the door.
But I [V] would not feel so all alone, [I] Everybody must get stoned.
They'll
They'll
They'll
They'll
Tell ya

[I] stone ya when you're at the breakfast table.
stone ya when you are young and able.
[IV] stone ya when you're tryin' to make a buck.
[I] stone ya and then they'll say, "good luck."
what, I [V] would not feel so all alone, [I] Everybody must get stoned.

Well, they'll [I] stone you and say that it's the end.
Then they'll stone you and then they'll come back again.
They'll [IV] stone you when you're riding in your car.
They'll [I] stone you when you're playing your guitar.
Yes, but I [V] would not feel so all alone, [I] Everybody must get stoned.
Well, they'll [I] stone you when you walk all alone.
They'll stone you when you are walking home.
They'll [IV] stone you and then say you are brave.
They'll [I] stone you when you are set down in your grave.
But I [V] would not feel so all alone, [I] Everybody must get stoned.
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Song to Woody

by Bob Dylan

I'm [A] out here a thousand [E7] miles from my [A] home
[D] Walking a road other [E7] men have gone [A] down
I'm seeing your world of [D] people and [A] things
Hear paupers and peasants and [E7] princes and [A] kings.
Hey hey Woody Guthrie I [E7] wrote you a [A] song
About a [D] funny old world that's [E7] coming [A] along
Seems sick and it's hungry, it's [D] tired and it's [A] torn
It looks like it’s dying and it's [E7] hardly been [A] born.
Hey Woody Guthrie but I [E7] know that you [A] know
All the [D] things that I'm saying and a [E7] many times [A] more
I'm singing you this song but I [D] can't sing [A] enough
'Cause there's not many men that've done the [E7] things that you've [A] done.
Here's to Cisco and Sonny and [E7] Leadbelly [A] too
And to [D] all the good people that [E7] travelled with [A] you
Here's to the hearts and the [D] hands of the [A] men
That come with the dust and are [E7] gone with the [A] wind.
I'm leaving tomorrow but I [E7] could leave to[A]day
Some[D]where down the [E7] road some[A] day
The very last thing that [D] I'd want to [A] do
Is to say I've been hitting some [E7] hard travelling [A] too.
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Shelter From The Storm Bob Dylan
[I] 'Twas in another lifetime, [IV] one of toil and [I] blood
When blackness was a virtue and [IV] the road was full of [I] mud
I came in from the wilderness, a [IV] creature void of [I] form.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you [IV] shelter from the [I] storm."

And if I pass this way again, you can rest assured
I'll always do my best for her, on that I give my word
In a world of steel-eyed death, and men who are fighting to be warm.

"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Now there's a wall between us, something there's been lost
I took too much for granted, got my signals crossed.
Just to think that it all began on a long-forgotten morn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Well, the deputy walks on hard nails and the preacher rides a mount

But nothing really matters much, it's doom alone that counts
And the one-eyed undertaker, he blows a futile horn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Not a word was spoke between us, there was little risk involved
Everything up to that point had been left unresolved.
Try imagining a place where it's always safe and warm.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I've heard newborn babies wailing like a mourning dove
And old men with broken teeth stranded without love.
Do I understand your question, man, is it hopeless and forlorn?
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I was burned out from exhaustion, buried in the hail,
Poisoned in the bushes an' blown out on the trail,

In a little hilltop village, they gambled for my clothes

Hunted like a crocodile, ravaged in the corn.

I bargained for salvation an' they gave me a lethal dose.

"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

I offered up my innocence and got repaid with scorn.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Suddenly I turned around and she was standing there
With silver bracelets on her wrists and flowers in her hair.
She walked up to me so gracefully and took my crown of thorns.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."

Well, I'm living in a foreign country but I'm bound to cross the line
Beauty walks a razor's edge, someday I'll make it mine.
If I could only turn back the clock to when God and her were born.
"Come in," she said, "I'll give you shelter from the storm."
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Simple
Intro: [C] [Cmaj7] [C7] [F] [Fm] [C] [G] [F] [C] [G] [C]
They sat together in the park [Cmaj7] As the evening sky grew dark
[C7] She looked at him and he felt a spark [F] tingle to his bones
[Fm] ‘Twas then he felt alone and wished [C] that [G] he’d gone [F] straight
And [C] watched out for a [G] simple twist of fate [C]

Twist of Fate
Bob Dylan

They walked along by the old canal [Cmaj7] A little confused, I remember well
[C7] And stopped into a strange hotel with a [F] neon burnin’ bright
He [Fm] felt the heat of the night [C] hit him [G] like a [F] freight train
[C] Moving with a [G] simple twist of fate [C]
A saxophone someplace far off played [Cmaj7] As she was walkin’ by the arcade
[C7] As the light bust through a beat-up shade where [F] he was wakin’ up,
She dropped a [Fm] coin into the cup of a [C] blind man [G] at the [F] gate
[C] And forgot about a [G] simple twist of fate [C]
He woke up, the room was bare [Cmaj7] He didn’t see her anywhere
[C7] He told himself he didn’t care, pushed the [F] window open wide
Felt an [Fm] emptiness inside to which he [C] just could [G] not re[F]late
[C] Brought on by a [G] simple twist of fate [C]
He hears the ticking of the clocks [Cmaj7] And walks along with a parrot that talks
[C7] Hunts her down by the waterfront docks where the [F] sailors all come in
Maybe she’ll [Fm] pick him out again, how [C] long [G] must he [F] wait
One [C] more time for a [G] simple twist of fate [C]
People tell me it’s a sin [Cmaj7] To know and feel too much within
[C7] I still believe she was my twin, [F] but I lost the ring
[Fm] She was born in spring, but [C] I was [G] born too [F] late
[C] Blame it on a [G] simple twist of fate [C]
Outro: [C] [Cmaj7] [C7] [F] [Fm] [C] [G] [F] [C] [G] [C]
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See That My Grave Is Kept Clean
Blind Lemon Jefferson
[D] Well there's one kind-a favor I'll ask of you. Well there's one kind-a favor I'll ask of you
There's just one kind favor I'll ask of you. See that my [A7] grave is kept [D] clean.
It's a long old lane that got no end, It's a long lane that got no end,
It's a long lane ain't got no end, And it's a bad wind that never change.
And there's two white horses in a line. And there's two white horses in a line
I got two white horses in a line. Want take me to my burying ground.
And my heart stopped beating and my hands turned cold
And my heart stopped beating and my hands turned cold
And my heart stopped beating and my hands turned cold
It wasn't long 'fore service by the cypress grove
Did you ever hear that coffin sound. Did you ever hear that coffin sound
Did you ever hear that coffin sound. Means another poor boy is underground.
Oh, dig my grave with a silver spade, But dig my grave with a silver spade,
Well, dig my grave with a silver spade, You may lead me down with a golden chain
Did you ever hear them church bells tone. Have you ever hear that church bells tone
Did you ever hear them church bells tone. Means another poor boy is dead and gone.
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Come [C] gather 'round [Am] people where [F] ever you [C] roam
And admit that the [Dm] waters [F] around you have [G] grown
And [C] accept it that [Am] soon you'll be [F] drenched to the [C] bone
If your time to [Dm] you is worth [G] savin'
Then you better start [G7] swimmin' or you'll [C] sink like a [G] stone,
For the [C] times, [F] they are a [G] chang - [C] in'

The Times
They Are
A Changin’

Come writers and [Am] critics who [F] prophesize with your [C] pen
And keep your eyes [Dm] wide the chance [F] won't come [G] again
And [C] don't speak too [Am] soon for the [F] wheel's still in [C] spin
And there's no tellin' [Dm] who that it's [G] namin'
For the loser [G7] now will be [C] later to [G] win
For the [C] times, [F] they are a [G] chang - [C] in'
Come mothers and [Am] fathers through [F] out the [C] land
And don't criticize [Dm] what you [F] don't under [G] stand
Your sons [C] and your [Am] daughters are [F] beyond your com[C]mand
Your old road is [Dm] rapidly [G] agin'
Please get out of [G7] the new one if you [C] can't lend a [G] hand
For the [C] times, [F] they are a [G] chang - [C] in'
Come senators, [Am] congressmen [F] please heed the [C] call
Don't stand in the door [Dm] way, [F] don't block up the [G] hall
For he [C] that gets [Am] hurt will be [F] he who has [C] stalled
There's a battle [Dm] outside and it's [G] ragin'
It'll soon shake [G7] your windows and [C] rattle your [G] walls
For the [C] times, [F] they are a [G] chang - [C] in'
The line it is [Am] drawn the [F] curse it is [C] cast. The slow one [Dm] now will [F] later be [G] fast

As the [C] present [Am] now will [F] later be [G] past. The order is [Dm] rapidly [G] fadin'
And the [G7] first one now will [C] later be [G] last
For the [C] times, [F] they are a [G] chang - [C] in'
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[A] Early one mornin' the [G] sun was shinin', [A] I was layin' in [G] bed
[A] Wondering if she'd [G] changed at all, If her [D] hair was still red.
[A] Her folks they said our [G] lives together [A] sure was gonna be [G] rough
They [A] never did like Mama's [G] homemade dress
Papa's [D] bankbook wasn't big enough.
And [E] I was standin' on the [F#m] side of the road
[A] Rain fallin' on my [D] shoes. [E] Heading out for the [F#m] East Coast
Lord [A] knows I paid some [D] dues gettin' [E] through,
[G] Tangled [D] up in [A] blue.

Tangled
Up In
Blue

She was married when we first met, Soon to be divorced
I helped her out of a jam, I guess, But I used a little too much force.
We drove that car as far as we could, Abandoned it out West
Split up on a dark sad night, Both agreeing it was best.
She turned around to look at me, As I was walkin' away
I heard her say over my shoulder,"We'll meet again someday on the avenue,"
Tangled up in blue.
I had a job in the great north woods, working as a cook for a spell
But I never did like it all that much and one day the axe just fell.
So I drifted down to New Orleans, where I happened to be employed
Workin' for a while on a fishin' boat, right outside of Delacroix.
But all the while I was alone, the past was close behind,
I seen a lot of women, but she never escaped my mind, and I just grew
Tangled up in blue.
She was workin' in a topless place, and I stopped in for a beer,
I just kept looking' at the side of her face in the spotlight so clear.
And later on as the crowd thinned out I's just about to do the same,
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She was standing there in back of my chair, Said to me, "Don't I know your name?"
I muttered somethin' underneath my breath. She studied the lines on my face.
I must admit I felt a little uneasy when she bent down to tie the laces of my shoe,
Tangled up in blue.
She lit a burner on the stove and offered me a pipe.
"I thought you'd never say hello," she said, "You look like the silent type."
Then she opened up a book of poems and handed it to me
Written by an Italian poet from the thirteenth century.
And every one of them words rang true and glowed like burnin' coal
Pourin' off of every page like it was written in my soul, from me to you,
Tangled up in blue,

Tangled
Up In
Blue
(page 2)

I lived with them on Montague Street. In a basement down the stairs,
There was music in the cafes at night and revolution in the air.
Then he started into dealing with slaves and something inside of him died.
She had to sell everything she owned and froze up inside.
And when finally the bottom fell out I became withdrawn,
The only thing I knew how to do was to keep on keepin' on, Like a bird that flew
Tangled up in blue.
So now I'm goin' back again, I got to get to her somehow.
All the people we used to know They're an illusion to me now.
Some are mathematicians, Some are carpenter's wives.
Don't know how it all got started,
I don't know what they're doin' with their lives.
But me, I'm still on the road, headin' for another joint
We always did feel the same, we just saw it from a different point of view,
Tangled up in blue.
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Wagon Wheel
Sketched by Bob Dylan 1973
Completed by Old Crow Medicine Show 2004

Intro: [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines And I'm [Em] thumbin' my way into [C]
North Caroline [G] Starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights. I [G] made
it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours [Em] Pickin' me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers
And I'm a [G] hopin' for Raleigh I can [D] see my baby to[C]night
So [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me [G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south-bound train [G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me
[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] Runnin' from the cold [D] up in New England. I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C]
old time string band. My [G] baby plays the guitar. [D] I pick a banjo [C] now. Oh the [G]
North country winters keep a [D] gettin' me. And I lost my [Em] money playin' poker so I
[C] had to up and leave. But I [G] ain't a turnin' back to [D] livin' that old life [C] no more.
So [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me [G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south-bound train [G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me
[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [C] [C]
[G] Walkin' to the south [D] out of Roanoke. I caught a [Em] trucker out of Philly had a [C]
nice long toke. But [G] he's a headed west from the [D] Cumberland Gap. To [C] Johnson
City Tennessee. And I [G] gotta get a move on [D] fit for the sun. I hear my [Em] baby callin'
my name. And I [C] know that she's the only one.
And [G] if I die in Raleigh at [D] least I will die [C] free.
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You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere

Bob Dylan -

(The Byrds version)

[G] Clouds so swift [Am] rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [G] railings froze
Get your mind off [Am] winter time
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
Whoo-ee [Am] ride me high
[C] T omorrow's the day my [G] bride's gonna come
Oh oh are [Am] we gonna f ly
[C] down in the easy [G] chair
[G] I don't care how many [Am] letters they sent
[C] Morning came and [G] morning went
Pack up your money [Am] Pick up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
[G] Buy me a flute and a [Am] gun that shoots
[C] Tail gates and [G] substitutes
Strap yourself to the [Am] tree with roots
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where
[G] Genghis Khan he [Am] could not keep
[C] All his kings su [G] pplied with sleep
We'll climb that hill no [Am] matter how steep
[C] When we get up to [G] it
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You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere

Greatest Hits Vol. 2 Version

[G] Clouds so swift, the [Am] rain falling in
[C] Gonna see a movie called [G] "Gunga Din"
Pack up your money, pull up your [Am] tents McGuinn
[C] You ain't goin' no [G] where.
Whoo-ee, [Am] ride me high.
[C] Tomorrow's the day that my [G] bride's a-gonna come
Whoo-ee, are [Am] we gonna fly, [C] down into the easy [G] chair.
Genghis Khan and his [Am] brother Don, [C] could not keep on [G] keepin' on
We'll climb that bridge [Am] after it's gone. [C] After we're way [G] past it.
Whoo-ee, [Am] ride me high.
[C] Tomorrow's the day that my [G] bride's a-gonna come
Whoo-ee, are [Am] we gonna fly, [C] down into the easy [G] chair.
Buy me some rings an' a [Am] gun that sings
[C] A flute that toots an' a [G] bee that stings
A sky that cries an' a [Am] bird that flies
[C] A fish that walks an' a [G] dog that talks.
Whoo-ee, [Am] ride me high.
[C] Tomorrow's the day that my [G] bride's a-gonna come
Whoo-ee, are [Am] we gonna fly, [C] down into the easy [G] chair.
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[D] I've seen love go [F#m] by my door. It's [G] never been this close before.
[D] Never been so [F#m] easy or so [G] slow.
I've been [D] shooting in the [F#m] dark too long. When [G] something’s not right it's wrong.
[D] You're gonna make me [G] lonesome when you [D] go.
Dragon clouds so [F#m] high above. [G] I've only known careless love.
[D] Its always hit me [F#m] right from [G] below.
[D] But this time around it's [F#m] more correct, [G] right on target, so direct.
[D] You're gonna make me [G] lonesome when you [D] go.
[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

You're Gonna
Make Me
Lonesome
When You Go

Bob Dylan - 1975
Purple clover, [F#m] Queen Anne lace, [G] crimson hair across your face.
You could make me [F#m] cry if you don't [G] know.
Can't remember what I was [F#m] thinking of. You [G] might be spoiling me too much love.
You're gonna make me [G] lonesome when you [D] go.

[A7] Flowers on the hillside, blooming [D] crazy.
[A7] Crickets talking back and forth in [D] rhyme. [E7] Blue river running slow and lazy.
[G] I could stay with you forever, [A7] and never realize the time.
[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

Situations have [F#m] ended sad, [G] relationships have all been bad.
Mine've been like [F#m] Verlaine's and Rim[G]baud.
But there's no way [F#m] I can compare [G] all those scenes to this affair.
You're gonna make me [G] lonesome when you [D] go.
[A7] You're gonna make me wonder what I'm [D] doing.
[A7] Staying far behind without [D] you.
[E7] You're gonna make me wonder what I'm saying.
[G] You're gonna make me give myself a [A7] good talking to.

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

I'll look for you in old [F#m] Honolulu, [G] San Francisco, or Ashtabula.
You're gonna have to [F#m] leave me now, [G] I know.
But I'll see you in the [F#m] sky above. In the [G] tall grass, and in the ones I love.
You're gonna make me [G] lonesome when you [D] go.
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I Can See Clearly Now
Johnny Nash

[D] I can see [G] clearly now the [D] rain has gone
I can see [G] all obstacles [A] in my way
[D] Gone are the [G] dark clouds that [D] had me blind
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day
I think I can [G] make it now the [D] pain has gone
All of the [G] bad feelings have [A] disappeared
[D] Here is the [G] rainbow I've been [D] praying for
It's gonna be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day
[F] Look all around there's nothing but [C] blue skies
[F] Look straight ahead nothing but [A] blue skies...
[C#m7] ...[G] ...[C#m7] ...[G] ...[C] ...[Bm7] ...[A] ...
[D] I can see [G] clearly now the [D] rain has gone
I can see [G] all obstacles [A] in my way
[D] Gone are the [G] dark clouds that [D] had me blind
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day
It's going to be a [C] bright, [G] bright sunshiney [D] day….
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Lazybones
Lyrics by Johnny Mercer
Music by Hoagy Carmichael

[C] Lazy [F] bones, [C] sleepin' in the [F] sun,
[C] Now how you [F] expect to get your [C] day's work [C7] done?
[D7] Never get your day's work [G7] done
Sleepin' in the noon-day [C] sun. [F] [C] [F]
[C] Lazy [F] bones, [C] sleepin' in the [F] shade,
[C] Now how you [F] expect to get your [C] cornmeal [C7] made?
[D7] Never get your cornmeal [G7] made
Sleepin' in the eveninʼ [C] shade. [F] [C] [C7]
When [F] taters need sprayin', I bet you keep prayin'
The [C] bugs'll fall off of the [C7] vine.
And [F] when you go fishin' I bet you keep wishin'
Them [G7] fish won't grab at your line.
[C] Lazy [F] bones, [C] loafinʼ thru the [F] day,
[C] Now how you [F] expect to make a [C] dime that [C7] way?
[D7] Never make no dime that [G7] way
He never heard a word I [C] say! [F] [C] [F] [C]
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Let’s Go Fly A Kite

¾ time

With [C] tuppence for paper and strings,
You can have your own set of [F] wings.
With your [C] feet on the [C7] ground you're a [F] bird in a [D7] flight,
With your [C] fist holding tight [G] to the [G7] string of your [C] kite.
Oh, [C7] oh, oh!

[F] Let's go fly a kite
[C] up to the highest height,
[G] Let's go fly a kite and [C] send it [C7] soaring!
[F] Up through the atmosphere, [C] up where the air is clear,
[G] Oh, let's go fly a [C] kite!
When you [C] send it flyin' up there,
All at once you're lighter than [F] air.
You can [C] dance on the [C7] breeze over [F] 'ouses and [D7] trees,
With your [C] fist 'olding tight [G] to the [G7] string of your [C] kite.
Oh, [C7] oh, oh!

[F] Let's go fly a kite
[C] up to the highest height,
[G] Let's go fly a kite and [C] send it [C7] soaring!
[F] Up through the atmosphere, [C] up where the air is clear,
[G] Oh, let's go fly a [C] kite!
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Pennsylvania Polka

D part

the band has begun {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
[D] Strike up the music
The Pennsylvania [A7] Polka.
your partner
and join in the fun {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
Pick out
The Pennsylvania [D] Polka.
It started in Scranton, it's now number one {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
It's bound to entertain [G] ya
Everybody
has
a [D] mania, To do the [A7] polka from Pennsyl[D]vania

G part

[G] While
they're
dancing, Everybody's [D7] cares are quickly gone
Sweet
romancing
This goes on and [G] on until the dawn
They’re
so
carefree,
Gay with laughter [C] happy as can be

D part

They stop to have a beer,
the [G] crowd begins to cheer
[D7] They kiss and then they, start to dance [G] again.

[D] Strike up the music
the band has begun {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
The Pennsylvania [A7] Polka.
Pick out
your partner
and join in the fun {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
The Pennsylvania [D] Polka.
It started in Scranton, it's now number one {clap}{clap}{clap}{clap}
It's bound to entertain [G] ya
Everybody
has
a [D] mania, To do the [A7] polka from Pennsyl[D]vania
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We’re Going To The Zoo - Tom Paxton
[D] Daddy's taking us to the zoo tomorrow. [A] Zoo tomorrow, zoo tomorrow
[D] Daddy's taking us to the zoo tomorrow. [A] And we can stay all [D] day
We're going to the [G] zoo zoo zoo. How about [D] you you you?
You can come [A] too too too. We're going to the [D] zoo [G] zoo [D] zoo
See the elephant with the long trunk swinging. [A] Great big ears and long trunk swinging.
[D] Sniffin' up peanuts with the long trunk swinging. [A] We can stay all [D] day (chorus)
[D] See all the monkeys scritch scritch scratching. [A] Jumping all around and scritch
scritch scratching. [D] Hangin' by their long tails and scritch scritch scratching.
[A] We can stay [D] all day. (chorus)
[D] Big black bear all huff huff a-puffin’. [A] Coat's to heavy, he's huff huff a-puffin'
[D] Don't get too near the huff huff a-puffin'. Or [A] you won't stay all [D] day (chorus)
[D] Seals in the pool all honk honk honkin'. [A] Catchin' fish and honk honk honkin'
[D] Little seals honk honk honkin'. [A] We can stay [D] all day (chorus)
(slower)
[D] We stayed all day and I'm gettin' sleepy. [A] Sittin' in the car gettin' sleep sleep sleepy.
[D] Home already and I'm sleep sleep sleepy. [A] We have stayed all [D] day
We've been to the [G] zoo zoo zoo. So have [D] you you you
You came [A] too too too. We've been to the [D] zoo [G] zoo [D] zoo [A7]
(normal speed)
But! [D] Mommy's taking us to the zoo tomorrow. [A] Zoo tomorrow, zoo tomorrow
[D] Mommy's taking us to the zoo tomorrow. [A] And we can stay all [D] day. (chorus)
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Why Don't You Love Me

Hank Williams, Sr.

[C] Well, why don't you love me like you used to do
How come you treat me like a [G7] worn out shoe
My [C] hair's still curly and my [F] eyes are still blue
[C] Why don't you love me like you [G7] used to [C] do.
Ain't had no [F] lovin' like a huggin' and a kissin' in a long, long [C] while.
We don't get nearer or furrer or closer than a country [G7] mile.
[C] Why don't you spark me like you used to do
And say sweet nothin's like you [G7] used to coo
I'm the [C] same old trouble that you've [F] always been through.
So, [C] Why don't you love me like you [G7] used to [C] do.
{break}

[C]Well, why don't you be just like you used to be
How come you find so many [G7] faults with me
[C] Somebody's changed so let me [F] give you a clue
[C] Why don't you love me like you [G7] used to [C] do.
Ain't had no [F] lovin' like a huggin' and a kissin' in a long, long [C] while.
We don't get nearer or furrer or closer than a country [G7] mile.
[C] Why don't you say the things you used to say
What makes you treat me like a [G7] piece of clay
My [C] hair's still curly and my [F] eyes are still blue
[C] Why don't you love me like you [G7] used to [C] do.
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Nellie Kane
by Tim O'Brien of the
bluegrass band Hot Rize

[C] As a young man I went riding, out on the western plain
In the state of North Dakota, I met my Nellie [Am] Kane, I [G] met my Nellie [C] Kane.
She was living in a lonely cabin, with a son by another man
Five years she had waited for him, as long as a woman [Am] can.
As [G] long as a woman [C] can.
I don't [F] know what changed my [C] mind 'Til [G] then
The kind of [F] love
I can't [C] explain That I [G] have

I was the ramblin' [C] kind
for Nellie [C] Kane

She took me on to work that day, to help her till the land
In the afternoon we planted seeds. In the evening we held [Am] hands,
in the [G] evening we held [C] hands
Her blue eyes told me everything a man could want to know
And it was then I realized that I would never [Am] go, I [G] would never [C] go
I don't [F] know what changed my [C] mind 'Til [G] then
The kind of [F] love
I can't [C] explain That I [G] have

I was the ramblin' [C] kind
for Nellie [C] Kane

Now many years have gone by, her son has grown up tall
I became a father to him and she became my [Am] all, She [G] became my [C] all
I don't [F] know what changed my [C] mind 'Til [G] then
The kind of [F] love
I can't [C] explain That I [G] have
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[C] [Em] [Dm] [F] [G]

[C] [Em] [Dm] [F] [G]

[C] Her name is Yoshimi [Em] [Dm] She's a black belt in ka[G]rate
[C] Working for the [Em] city [Dm] She has to discipline her [G] body
'Cause she [F] knows that
It's de[G]manding
To de[C]feat those evil machines [F]
I know she can [G] beat them
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm] you won't let those [F] robots [G] eat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me
But [Dm] you won't let those [F] robots de[G]feat me
[C] Those evil-natured [Em] robots
[Dm] They're programmed to destroy us [G]
[C] She's gotta be strong to fight [Em] them.
[Dm] So she's taking lots of [G] vitamins
'Cause she [F] knows that, It'd be [G] tragic
If those [C] evil robots [F] win.
I know she can [G] beat them
Oh Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em] lieve me.
But [Dm] you won't let those [F] robots de[G] feat me
Yo[C]shimi, they don't be[Em]lieve me.
But [Dm] you won't let those [F] robots [G] eat me
[C] [Em] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C]
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THUNDER ROAD

Bruce Springsteen

{first note A}

[D] Screen door slams, [G] Mary's [D] dress waves. Like a vision she dances [F#m] across the porch as the [G]
radio plays. Roy Orbison singing for the [A] lonely, hey that's [D] me and I want you [G] only.
Don't turn me home again I [D] just can't face myself [A] alone again.
Don't [D] run back inside, darlin’, [G] you know just what I'm [D] here for.
So you're scared and you're thinking that [F#m] maybe we ain't that [G] young any more.
Show a little faith, there's magic in the [A] night. You ain't a [D] beauty but hey, you're all [G] right.
Oh and [D] that's alright with [A] me.
You can [D] hide 'neath your covers and [A] study your pain. Make [D] crosses from your lovers,
[G] throw roses in the rain. [D] Waste your summer [F#m] praying in vain for a [G] savior to rise from these [A]
streets. Well [D] now I'm no hero that's under[A]stood. All the [D] redemption I can offer girl is [G] beneath this
dirty hood.
[D] With a chance to make it [F#m] good somehow, hey [G] what else can we do [A] now, except, [D] roll down
the window and [G] let the wind blow [D] back your hair. Well the night's busted open. These [F#m] two lanes
will take us [G] anywhere. We got one last chance to make it [A] real. To [D] trade in these wings on some [G]
wheels. Climb in back, heaven's [D] waiting [A] down on the tracks.
[D] Oh oh come [A] take my hand. We're [D] riding out tonight to [G] case the Promised Land. [D] Oh [F#m]
Thunder Road, [G] Oh Thunder road, [A] Oh Thunder Road. [D] Lying out there like a [G] killer in the sun. [D]
Hey I know it's late, we can [G] make it if we run. [D] Oh [F#m] Thunder Road, sit [G] tight, take [A] hold,
Thunder [D] Road.
Well I [G] got this guitar and I [A] learned how to make it [D] talk. And my [G] car's out back if you're ready to
take that [Bm7] long [A] walk. From your [G] front porch to my front [A] seat. The door's [F#m] open but the
ride ain't [G] free. Well I know you're lonely for words that I ain't spoken.
[A] Tonight we'll be free. All the promises will be broken.
There were [D] ghosts in the eyes of [G] all the boys you [D] sent away. They haunt this dusty beach road, in
the [F#m] skeleton frames of [G] burned-out Chevro[A]lets. They [G] scream your name at night in the [A]
street. Your graduation [F#m] gown lies in rags at their [G] feet. And in the lonely cool before [A] dawn, you
hear their [G] engines roaring [A] on. When you [G] get to the porch, they're [A] gone on the [G] wind. So Mary
climb [Em] in. It's a [G] town full of losers, I’m [A] pulling out of here to [D] win.
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Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea
by Harold Arlen & Ted Koehler 1931
Intro:

[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7] [F] [F7] [Bb] [Bbm] [F] [C7] [F] [C7]

[F] I [Dm] don't [Gm] want [C7] you [F] But I [Dm] hate to [Gm] lose you [C7]
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in be[Bbm]tween The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C7]
[F] I [Dm] for[Gm]give [C7] you [F] 'Cause I [Dm] can't for[Gm]get [C7] you
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in be[Bbm]tween The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C7]
[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm] off my [E] list
[A] But when [F#m] you come [Bm] knocking at my [E] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
[Eb] And I come running back for [G] more [C7]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate you [C7] [F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love you [C7]
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in be[Bbm]tween The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C7]
solo: [F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7] [F] [F7] [Bb] [Bbm] [F] [C7] [F] [C7]

[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm] off my [E] list
[A] But when [F#m] you come [Bm] knocking at my [E] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
[Eb] And I come running back for [G] more [C7]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate you [C7] [F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love you [C7]
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in be[Bbm]tween The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea
[C7] [F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in be[Bbm]tween
The devil and the deep (The devil and the deep)The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea
[F6]
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Everyday

Buddy Holly

[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer.
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way.
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] faster
[D] Everyone said [G] go out and [A] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way.
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey
[G] Every day seems a little longer. [C] Every way love's a little stronger
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for, [Bb] True love from [A] me [A7]
Solo:

[D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [D] [A]
[D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [A] [D] [G] [D] [A]

[G] Every day seems a little longer. [C] Every way love's a little stronger
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for, [Bb] True love from [A] me [A7]
[D] Every day [G] it's a gettin' [A] closer
[D] Goin' faster [G] than a roller [A] coaster
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way
A[G]hey a[D]hey [A] hey
[D] Love like yours will [G] surely [A] come my [D] way [G] [D]
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Oh Boy
Buddy Holly

[D] All of my love. All of my kissing.
You don't know what you've been a missing
oh [G] boy, When you're with me oh [D] boy
the world will see that [A7] you were meant for [D] me [G] [D]
All of my life I've been a waiting, tonight there'll be no hesitating
oh [G] boy, When you're with me oh [D] boy
the world will see that [A7] you were meant for [D] me [G] [D]
[A7] Stars appear and shadows a falling
[D] you can hear my heart a calling
[G] little bit of loving makes everything right
[A7] I'm gonna see my baby tonight
[D] All of my love. All of my kissing.
You don't know what you've been a missing
oh [G] boy, When you're with me oh [D] boy
the world will see that [A7] you were meant for [D] me [G] [D]
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You Didn't Have To Be So Nice.

The Lovin’ Spoonful

[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D]
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D] [A]
[D] You didn't have to [F#m] be so nice. [G] I would have liked you [A] anyway
[D] If you had just looked [F#m] once or twice [G] and gone upon your [A] quiet way
[G] Today said [GMaj7] the time [G6] was right [GMaj7] for me to [D] follow you
[G] I knew [GMaj7] I'd find [G6] you [GMaj7] in a [D] day or two,
[A] and it's true
[D] You came upon a [F#m] quiet day [G] You simply seemed to [A] take your place
[D] I knew that it would [F#m] be that way [G] The minute that I [A] saw your face.
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D]
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D] [A]
[D]
[G]
[D]
[G]

And when we've had a [F#m] few more days
I wonder if I'll [A] get to say
You didn't have to [F#m] be so nice
I would have liked you [A] anyway
[G] Today said [GMaj7] the time [G6] was right [GMaj7] for me to [D] follow you
[G] I knew [GMaj7] I'd find [G6] you in [GMaj7] a [D] day or two,
[A] and it's true

[D] You didn't have to [F#m] be so nice. [G] I would have liked you [A] anyway
[D] If you had just looked [F#m] once or twice [G] and gone upon your [A] quiet way.
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D]
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D]
[G] [GMaj7] [G6] [GMaj7] [D]
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The Highway Patrol
Junior Brown
[A] I got a star on my car and one on my chest. A gun on my hip and the right to arrest
I'm the [D] guy who's the boss on this highway,
So [A] watch out what you're doin' when you're drivin' my way
If you [E7] break the law, you'll hear from me, I know.
I'm a [A] workin' for the state, I'm The Highway Patrol.
Well, you'll know me when you see me, 'cause my door's painted white
My siren a-screamin' and my flashin' red lights
I [D] work all day and I work all night.
Just a [A] keepin' law and order, tryin' to do what's right
If I [E7] write you out a ticket, then you'd better drive slow
I'm just a [A] {tacit} doin' my job, I'm The Highway Patrol.
I'm The [D] Highway Patrol, The Highway Patrol
My [A] hours are long and my pay is low
But I'll [D] do my best to keep you drivin' slow
I'm just a [A] {tacit} doin' my job, I'm The Highway Patrol.
If you're drivin' too fast like you shouldn't do. You can bet your boots I'm comin' after you
If you [D] wanna race, then get on a race track. 'Cause when you [A] try to run away,
I'm gonna bring you back. I'm [E7] here to keep all the speeder's drivin' slow
I'm just a [A] {tacit} doin' my job, I'm The Highway Patrol.
I'm The [D] Highway Patrol, The Highway Patrol
My [A] hours are long and my pay is low
But I'll [D] do my best to keep you drivin' slow
I'm just a [A] doin' my job, I'm The Highway Patrol.
I'm just a [E7] doin' my job, I'm The Highway [A] Patrol.
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Beautiful Kaua’i
[C] There is an island [F] across the [C] sea
Beautiful [G7] Kaua’i, [Gdim7] [G7] beautiful [C] Kaua’i
And it's calling, it’s [F] calling to [C] me
Beautiful [G7] Kaua’i, [Gdim7] [G7] beautiful [C] Kaua’i
[C7] In the [F] midst of Fern Grotto
Mother [C] Nature makes her home
And the [D7] falls of Wailua
Where [G7] lovers often roam
So I'll [C] return to my [F] isle across the [C] sea
Beautiful [G7] Kaua’i, [Gdim7] [G7] beautiful [C] Kaua’i
For my true love is [F] calling to [C] me
Beautiful [G7] Kaua’i, [Gdim7] [G7] beautiful [C] Kaua’i
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Autumn Leaves
[Bm] The falling [Em7] leaves [A7] Drift by my [Dmaj7] window
[Gmaj7] The falling [C#dim] leaves, of [F#7] red and [Bm] gold
[Bm] I see your [Em7] lips. [A7] The summer [Dmaj7] kisses
[Gmaj7] The sunburned [C#dim] hands, [F#7] I used to [Bm] hold
Since you [C#dim] went away, [F#7] the days grow [Bm] long.
[Bm] And soon I'll [Em7] hear, [A7] Old winter's [Dmaj7] song
But I [C#dim] miss you, most of [F#7] all, my [Bm] Darling
[Bm] When autumn [Gmaj7] leaves, [F#7] begin to [Bm] f all
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I Love You Honey
Recorded by Patsy Cline
Written by Eddie Miller & W.S. Stevenson

[C] Down in Dallas, near the Palace
I met a boy who was so [G7] cute
I loved his hugging, I loved his kissing
As we sat in his little red [C] coupe.
He said tell me, confidentially How much do you love [F] me
Well I thought awhile and [C] then I smiled
And [G7] this is what I told him don't-cha [C] see
I love you honey, I love your money
I love your automo[G7]bile I love you baby, I don't mean maybe
You're the sweetest thing on [C] wheels.
I love your kisses, I wouldn't miss it,No matter how I [F] feel
I love you honey, I love [C] your money
Most of [G7] all I love your automo[C]bile.
{Break then repeat all}

Most of [G7] all I love your automo[C]bile.
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Written by Michael Nesmith 1965 -- Recorded by The Stone Poneys/Linda Ronstadt 1967

[D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D] [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] You and [F#m] I [G] travel to the [A] beat of a [D] different [F#m] drum
oh [G] can't you [A] tell by the [D] way I [F#m] run
[G] Evertime [A] you make eyes [D] at me [F#m] [G] woaa [A] oh
[D] You cry [F#m] and [G] moan and [A] say it will [D] work out [F#m]
but [G] honey [A] child I've [D] got my [F#m] doubts. You [G] can't see the forest for the [A] trees
Oh! [G] Don't get me wrong, it's not that I'd knock it. It's [A] just that I'm not in the market
for a [G] girl who wants to [A] love only [D] me. Yes [G] And I ain't saying [A] you ain't pretty
[D] All I'm [F#m] sayin’ is [G] I'm not [D] ready, for [E7] any person, place or thing
To [Em7] try and pull the reins in on [A7] me
So [D] Goodbye [F#m] [G] I'll be [A] leaving I [D] see no [F#m] sense
in this [G] cry-in' and [A] grievin'. We'll both [D] live a lot [F#m] longer
[G] if you [A7] live with [D] out me [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] [F#m] [G] [A]

[D] [F#m] [G] [A]

Oh! [G] Don't get me wrong it's not that I'd knock it. It's [A] just that I'm not in the market,
for a [G] girl who wants to [A] love only [D] me. Yes and [G] I ain't saying [A] you ain't pretty
[D] All I'm [F#m] sayin’ is [G] I'm not [D] ready, for [E7] any person, place or thing
To [Em7] try and pull the reins in on [A7] me
So [D] Goodbye [F#m] [G] I'll be [A] leavin'. I [D] see no [F#m] sense
in this [G] cry-in' and [A] grievin'. We'll both [D] live a lot [F#m] longer
[G] if you [A7] live with [D] out me [F#m] [G] [A]
[D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D] [F#m] [G] [A] [D]
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I've Been Everywhere - the Michigan Version - key of D

- Michigan words © John Connor Hunt - 4/16/15

I was [D] totin’ my bag along a dusty Escanaba road.
When along came a semi, with a high-canvas covered load.
“If you're [G] going to Ypsilanti, man. With-me you can ride.”
So, I [D] climbed into the cab, and then I settled down inside
He [A] asked me if I'd seen a road with potholes like this one,
And I said, [D] “Listen, Bud, I've traveled every road in Michigan.”

(KWAN-ə-kə-SĒ)
(SĒB-wing)
(wek-wə-TON-sing)

[D] I've been everywhere man, I've been everywhere. I've [G] crossed the Great Lake State man.
I've [D] even been to Clare. Of [A] travel, I've done my share man, I've been every [D] where.
I've been to [D] Topinabee, Acme, Zilwaukee, Menominee, Glennie, Petoskey, Rodney,
Quanicassee [G] Ishpeming, Sebewaing, Chesaning, Twining, [D] Munising, Lansing, and even
Wequetonsing, [A] Ferndale, Dimondale, Owendale, Fruitvale, [D] Calumet, Olivet.
You ain't heard 'em all yet,
Lewiston, Lexington, Jackson, Harrison, Millington, Beaverton, Mason, Davison, [G] Adrian,
Pullman, Horton, Pellston, [D] Stanton, Lawton, Lupton, Wellston, [A] Jenison, Gladwin,
Albion, Mendon, [D] Linden, Pullman. And still I ain't done,
Pompeii, Conway, Horton Bay, Au-Gres, Onaway, Dollar Bay, Norway, Grand Marais,
[G] Caro, St.-Joe, Pewamo, Kincheloe, [D] Clio, Mio, Owosso, Lake O, [A] Ann Arbor, Eagle
Harbor, Benton Harbor, Glen Arbor, [D] Copper Harbor, Spring Arbor.
No one’s traveled farther,
Bay City, Rose City, Beal City, Garden City, Howard City, Foster City, Reed City, Traverse City,
[G] Lake City, Tawas City, Union City, Boyne City, [D] Marine City, Carson City, Imlay City,
Rapid City, [A] Mackinaw City, Cass City, Gould City, Kent City, [D] Rogers City, Detroit City,
yes, man. What a pity!
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The Rolling Mills of New Jersey

John Roberts & Tony Barrand, c. 1983 Tune: The Rolling Hills of the Border

(trad. UK)

[Entire song may be performed a capella.] [chorus:]

[G]

When I die, bury me low
Where I can hear the petroleum flow. A sweeter sound, I
never did know. The rolling mills of New Jersey. ["Joi-sey"]

In Hoboken, there will be Trash as far as the eye can see.
Enough for you, enough for me. The garbage cans of New Jersey.
[chorus]

Down in Trenton, there is a bar
Where the bums come from near and far. They come by
truck, they come by car, The lousy bums of New Jersey.
[chorus]

When first I started to roam,
I travelled far away from Bayonne. Then I sat down and
wrote this poem. I wrote an ode to New Jersey.
[chorus]
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Ripple

Grateful Dead

[G] If my words did glow, with the gold of [C] sunshine
And my tunes, were played, on the harp, un[G] strung
Would you hear my voice,
come through the [C] music?
Would you [G] hold it [D] near, [C] as it were your [G] own?
It's a hand-me-down, the thoughts are [C] broken.
Perhaps,
they're better,
left un[G] sung. I don't know,
don't really [C] care. [G] Let there be [D] songs,
[C] to fill the [G] air
[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed,
Nor [A] wind to [D] blow.
Reach out your [G] hand,
if your cup be [C] empty.
If your cup
is full,
may it be
[G] again. Let it be known,
[G] That was not [D] made, [C] by the hands of [G] men.

there is a [C] fountain.

There is a road, no simple [C] highway. Between, the dawn, and the dark of [G] night.
And if you go, no one may [C] follow. [G] That path is [D] for, [C] your steps [G] alone.
[Am] Ripple in still [D] water, When there [G] is no pebble [C] tossed,
Nor [A] wind to [D] blow.
You who [G] choose, to lead must [C] follow. But if you fall,
If you should stand,
then who’s to [C] guide you?
[G] If I knew the [D] way,
[C] I would take you [G] home.
La la la…
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Tiptoe Through The Tulips
[C] [A7] [Dm] [G7]
[C] Tiptoe, [C#dim] to the [Dm] window, [G7] by the [C] window,
[Caug] That is [F] where I'll [Fm] be.
Come [C] tiptoe, [A7] through the [Dm] tulips, [G7]
With [C] me. [A7] [Dm] [G7]
{intro}

[C] Tiptoe, [C#dim] from your [Dm] pillow [G7]
To the [C] shadow, [Caug] of a [F] willow [Fm] tree.
Come [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [Dm] tulips, [G7]
With [C] me [C7]
[F] Knee deep
in [Em7] flowers we'll [A7] stray.
[Em7] We'll keep
the [Dm] showers
a [G] way.
[Gaug] And if I...
[C] Kissed you, [C#dim] in the [Dm] garden, [G7] In the [C] moonlight,
[Caug] Would you [F] pardon [Fm] me?
Come [C] tiptoe, [A7] through the [Dm] tulips, [G7]
With [C] me. [A7] [Dm] [G7]
Come [C] tiptoe [A7] through the [F] tulips [G7] with [C] me
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I Wanna Be
Sedated

Intro [C]
[C] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [F] I wanna be se[C]dated
Nothing to do, nowhere to go, oh, [F] I wanna be se[C]dated

Ra mon e s

Just [G] get me to the airport, [C] put me on a plane [G] Hurry, hurry, hurry, be[C]fore I go insane
I [G] can't control my fingers, I [C] can't control my brain Oh [F] no, oh, oh, oh, [G] oh
[C] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [F] I wanna be se[C]dated
Nothing to do, nowhere to go, oh, [F] I wanna be se[C]dated

Just [G] get me to the airport, [C] put me on a plane [G] Hurry, hurry, hurry, be[C]fore I go insane
I [G] can't control my fingers, I [C] can't control my brain Oh [F] no, oh, oh, oh, [G] oh
[solo on “C” over this]

[C] Bamp bamp, ba bamp, ba [F] bamp bamp, ba bamp, [G] I wanna be se[C]dated {x4}

{key change}

[D] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [G] I wanna be se[D]dated
[D] Nothing to do, nowhere to go, oh, [G] I wanna be se[D]dated
Just [A] put me in a wheelchair, [D] get me to the show [A] Hurry, hurry, hurry, [D] before I go loco
I [A] can't control my fingers, I [D] can't control my toes Oh [G] no, oh, oh, oh, [A] oh
[D] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [G] I wanna be se[D]dated
Nothing to do, nowhere to go, oh, [G] I wanna be se[D]dated
Just [A] put me in a wheelchair, [D] get me to the show [A] Hurry, hurry, hurry, [D] before I go loco
I [A] can't control my fingers, I [D] can't control my toes Oh [G] no, oh, oh, oh, [A] oh
[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

Bamp
Bamp
Bamp
Bamp

bamp,
bamp,
bamp,
bamp,

ba
ba
ba
ba

bamp,
bamp,
bamp,
bamp,
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[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

bamp
bamp
bamp
bamp

bamp,
bamp,
bamp,
bamp,

ba
ba
ba
ba

bamp,
bamp,
bamp,
bamp,

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

I
I
I
I

wanna
wanna
wanna
wanna

be
be
be
be

se[D]dated
se[D]dated
se[D]dated
se[D]dated
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Cover of the Rolling Stone
Written by Shel Silverstein and first recorded by American rock group Dr. Hook & the Medicine Show. Released in 1973.

[A] Well we’re big rock singers. We got golden fingers. And we’re loved everywhere we [E7] go.
We sing about beauty and we sing about truth, at ten thousand dollars a [A] show.
We take all kind of pills to give us all kind of thrills,
but the thrill we’ve never [D] known, is the [E7] thrill that'll getch’ya
when you get your picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] I got a freaky old lady named Cocaine Katy who embroiders on my [E7] jeans.
I’ve got my poor old gray-haired Daddy, driving my limou[A]sine.
Now it's all designed, to blow our minds but our minds won't really be [D] blown,
Like the [E7] blow that'll getch’ya when you get your picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
[A] We got a lot of little teenage, blue-eyed groupies, who do anything we [E7] say.
We got a genuine Indian guru, who's teaching us a better [A] way.
We got all the friends that money can buy, so we never have to be [D] alone.
And we [E7] keep getting richer but we can't get our picture on the cover of the Rolling [A] Stone
[A] Rolling [E7] Stone
Wanna see my picture on the cover. [A] Wanna buy five copies for my mother.
[E7] Wanna see my smiling face on the [D] cover of the Rolling [A] Stone.
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Christmas

Songs
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Blue Christmas
Words and music by Billy Hayes and Jay Johnson, 1948

I'll have a [C] blue Christmas with [G7] out you,
I'll be so [Dm] blue [G7] thinking a[C]bout you.
Deco[Gm]rations of [A7] red on a [Dm] green Christmas tree,
[D7] Won't mean a thing, dear, if [G7] you're not here with me.
I'll have a [C] blue Christmas it’s [G7] certain,
And when that [Dm] blue [G7] heartache starts [C] hurtin’,
You’ll be [Gm] doin’ all [A7] right with your
[Dm] Christmas of [Cdim] white,
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas.
[C] [G7] [Dm] [G7] [C] [Gm] [A7] [Dm] [D7] [G7] [C]
[G7] And when those [C] blue snowflakes start [G7] fallin’,
That’s when those [Dm] blue [G7] memories start [C] callin’
You’ll be [Gm] doin’ all [A7] right with your
[Dm] Christmas of [Cdim] white,
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas.
You’ll be [Gm] doin’ all [A7] right with your
[Dm] Christmas of [Cdim] white,
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas.
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The Christmas Song
Alvin and the Chipmunks
David Seville

[G] Christmas, [Em] Christmas [D] time is [D7] near,
[D] Time for [D7] toys and [G] time for cheer.
[C] We've been [D] good, but [Am] we can't [D] last,
[Am] Hurry [D] Christmas, [G] hurry fast.
Want a [Em] plane that [G] loops the [Em] loop,
[G] Me, I [G7] want a [C] hula [Am] hoop.
[C] We can [Am] hardly [G] stand the [Em] wait,
Please, [D] Christmas, [D7] don't be [G] late.
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[ D] De ck the ha lls wi th [ A] bou ghs o f [ D] hol l y
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a
[ D] ' Ti s the se ason [A] to be [D] jo l ly
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a
[ A] Do n we no w ou r [ D] ga y appa re l
F a- la- la , [Bm ] la- la -l a , [E7] la- la -[ A] la .
[ D] Tro l l the a nc ie nt [ A] Yule tide [ D] ca ro l
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a

Deck
The
Halls

[ D] Se e the b la zing [A] Yu le be [ D] fo re u s
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a
[ D] Strike the ha rp and [ A] join the [ D] c ho rus
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a
[ A] Fol lo w me in [D] me rry mea su re
F a- la- la , [Bm ] la- la -l a , [E7] la- la -[ A] la .
[ D] Whi le I te ll o f [A] Yu le tide [ D] tre asure
[ G] Fa- la -la -l a- [D] la, l a - [ A] l a-l a- [ D] l a
[D] Fast away the [A] old year [D] passes.
[G] Fa-la-la-la-[D] la, la-[A] la-la-[D] la
[D] Hail the new year, [A] lads and [D] lasses
[G] Fa-la-la-la-[D] la, la-[A] la-la-[D] la
[A] Sing we joyous [D] all together
Fa-la-la, [Bm] la-la-la, [E7] la-la-[A] la.
[D] Heedless of the [A] wind and [D] weather
[G] Fa-la-la-la-[D] la, la-[A] la-la-[D] la
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[G] Frosty the [G7] Snow Man was a [C] jolly happy [G] soul
With a [C] corn-cob pipe and a [G] button nose and two
[D7] eyes made out of [G] coal
Frosty the [G7] Snow Man is a [C] fairy tale they [G] say
He was [C] made of snow but the [G] children [Em] know
How he [C] came to [D7] life one [G] day [G7]

Frosty
the
Snowman

There [C] must have been some [Bm] magic in that
[Am] Old silk [D7] hat they [G] found, For [D7] when they put it [B7] on his head
He [A7] began to dance [D7] around, oh.
[G] Frosty the [G7] Snow Man as [C] alive as he could [G] be
And the [C] children say he could [G] laugh and [Em] play
Just the [C] same as [D7] you and [G] me
Frosty the [G7] Snow Man knew the [C] sun was hot that [G] day
So he [C] said let's run and we'll [G] have some [Em] fun be[C]fore I [D7] melt [G] away
Down to the [G7] village with a [C] broomstick in his [G] hand
Running [C] here and there all [G] around the [Em] square
Saying [C] catch me [D7] if you [G] can
He [C] led them down the [Bm] streets of town right
[Am] To the [D7] traffic [G] cop
And he [D7] only paused a [B7] moment when he [A7] heard him holler [D7] stop
[G] Frosty the [G7] Snow Man had to [C] hurry on his [G] way
But he [C] waved goodbye saying [G] don't you [Em] cry
I'll be [C] back [D7] again some [G] day
Thumpity-thump-thump Thumpity-thump-thump look at Frosty [D7] go
Thumpity-thump-thump Thumpity-thump-thump over the hills of [G] snow
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[G]

[C] [D]

[G]

Feliz Navidad

Feliz Navi [C] dad, [D] Feliz Navi [G] dad,
Feliz Navi [C] dad, próspero [D] ano y felici [G] dad.
Feliz Navi [C] dad, [D] Feliz Navi [G] dad,
Feliz Navi [C] dad, próspero [D] ano y felici [G] dad.
I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas,
[D] I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas,
From the [D] bottom of my [G] heart.
I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas,
[D] I wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas,
I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas,
From the [D] bottom of my [G] heart.
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So this is [D] Christmas, and what have you [Em] done?
Another year [A] over, a new one just [D] begun.
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, I hope you have [Am] fun
The near and the [D] dear ones, the old and the [G] young.

Happy Xmas
(War Is Over)
John Lennon, Yoko Ono

A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
And [A7] so this is [D] Christmas, (War is over)
For weak and for [Em] strong. (If you want it)
The rich and the [A] poor ones (War is over) The road is so [D] long. (Now)
And [D7] so happy [G] Christmas, (War is over)
For black and for [Am] white. (If you want it)
For yellow and [D] red ones, (War is over) Let’s stop all the [G] fights. (Now)
A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
And [A7] so this is [D] Christmas, (War is over)
And what have we [Em] done? (If you want it)
Another year [A] over, (War is over) A new one just [D] begun. (Now)
And [D7] so Happy [G] Christmas, (War is over)
We hope you have [Am] fun (If you want it)
The near and the [D] dear ones, (War is over) The old and the [G] young. (Now)
A [G7] merry, merry [C] Christmas, and a happy New [D] Year
Let’s hope it’s a [Am] good one. [C] without any [G] fears. [A]
Fading

[D] War is over, [Em] if you want it. [A] War is over, [D] now...
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Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas
[G] Have your-[Em] self a [C] merry little [D7] Christmas,
[G] Let your [Em] heart be [C] light, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on, our [C] troubles will be [D7] out of [B7] sight. [D7]
[G] Have your-[Em] self a [C] merry little [D7] Christmas,
[G] Make the [Em] Yuletide [C] gay, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on, our [C] troubles will be [B7] miles [Em] away. [G7]
[C] Here we [Cm] are as in [G] olden days, [Gdim7]
Happy [Am7] golden [D7] days of [Gmaj7] yore,
[Em] Faithful [B7] friends who are [Bm7] dear to us
Gather [D] near to us [A7] once [D7] more.
[G] Through the [Em] years we [C] all will be [D7] together,
[G] If the [Em] fates allow, [C] [D7]
[G] Hang a [Em] shining [C] star upon the [B7] highest [Em] bough,
And [C] have yourself a [Cm] merry little [D7] Christmas [G] now.
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Holly Jolly Christmas
[C] Have a holly [Cmaj7] jolly [C6] Christmas
[Cmaj7] It's the [C] best time of the [G7] year.
I don't know if there'll be snow But have a cup of [C] cheer
[C] Have a holly [Cmaj7] jolly [C6] Christmas
[Cmaj7] And when you [C] walk down the [G7] street
Say Hello to friends you know a nd everyone you [C] meet [C7]
[F] Oh ho the [Em] mistletoe [F] hung where you can [C] see
[Dm] Somebody [Am] waits for you [D7] kiss her once for [G] me
[C] Have a holly [Cmaj7] jolly [C6] Christmas
[Cmaj7] And in [C] case you didn't [G7] hear
Oh by golly have a [C] holly jolly [D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year
[C] Have a holly [Cmaj7] jolly [C6] Christmas
[Cmaj7] And in [C] case you didn't [G7] hear
Oh by golly have a [C] holly jolly [D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year
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I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
[C] I saw Mommy kissing [Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
[C] underneath the mistletoe last [G7] night.
She [G] didn't see [Gdim] me [G] creep,
[Gaug] down the [C] stairs to have a peep
She [D7] thought that I was [Dm] tucked up
in my [G] bedroom fast [G7] asleep.
[Gaug] Then, [C] I saw Mommy tickle
[Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
[C] underneath his [Gm7] beard
so [C7] snowy [F] white [A7] [Dm]
Oh, what a [F] laugh it would have [B7] been,
if [C] Daddy had [A7] only [Dm] seen
[G7] Mommy [C] kissing [F] Santa [Dm] Claus
[G7] last [C] night.
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[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do.
[D7] I don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy.
I [A] want a hippopotamus to play with and en[D]joy

I Want A
Hippopotamus
For Christmas

[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.
I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do [D] you?
He [D7] won't have to use
our dirty chimney flue
Just [A] bring him through the front door, that's the easy thing to [D] do

Lyrics and Music by John Rox
Recorded by Gayla Peevey, 1953

I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] stairs.
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise, when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there.
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas. Only a hippopotamus will [D] do. [D7]
No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses. [A7] I only like hippopota- [D7] muses
And [A7] hippo pota [D7] muses like me [G] too.
[G] [G] [D] (Short Music Interlude)
[D7] Mom says the hippo would eat me up, but then. [A7] Teacher says a hippo is a vegeteri[D7]an.
[G] [G] [D] (Short Music Interlude)
[D7] There's-lots of-room for-him,
In-our
two-car
garage.
[A7] I'd feed him there and wash him there and [D7] give him his massage.
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] stairs.
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise, when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas. Only a hippopotamus will [D] do.
[D7] No crocodiles, no rhinoceroseses. [A7] I only like hippopota- [D7] musses.
And [A7] hippopota- [D7] muses like me [G] too.
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[G7] ...
It’s be[C]ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas,
Every [E7] where you [F] go [A7]
Take a [Dm] look in the five and [G7] ten, [Em] glistening once [Am] again
With [G] candy canes and [D7] silver lanes a [G7] glow.
It’s be[C]ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas.
Toys in [E7] every [F] store [A7] But the [Dm] prettiest sight to [Cdim] see
is the [C] holly that will [A7] be on your [Dm] own [G7] front [C] door.

It’s Beginning
To Look
A Lot Like
Christmas
And Mom and Dad can hardly wait, for school to start again.
[E7] Hopalong boots and a pistol that shoots
are the [Am] wishes of [E7] Barney and [Am] Ben,
[A7] Dolls that will talk and will go for a walk
Is the [G7] hope of [D7] Janice and [G7] Jen.

It’s be[C]ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas, Every [E7] where you [F] go
[A7] There’s a [Dm] tree in the Grand [G7] Hotel,
[Em] one in the park as [Am] well,
The [G] sturdy kind that [D7] doesn’t mind the [G7] snow.
It’s be[C]ginning to look a [F] lot like [C] Christmas
soon the [E7] bells will [F] start, [A7]
And the [Dm] thing that will make them [Cdim] ring
is the [C] carol that you [A7] sing,
right with [Dm] in [G7] your [C] heart. [A7]
right with [Dm] in [G7] your [C] heart. [F] [C]
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J.S. Pierpont
[D] Dashing through the snow in a one-horse open [G] sleigh
O’er the fields we [A7] go laughing all the [D] way.
The bells on bob-tails ring, making spirits [G] bright.
What fun it is to [A7] ride and sing a sleighing song [D] tonight.

Jingle Bells

[A7] Oh!
[D]
[G]
[D]
[G]

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [D7]
Oh, what fun it [D] is to ride in a [E7] one
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [D7]
Oh, what fun it [D] is to ride in a [A7] one

way.
horse open [A7] sleigh.
way.
horse open [D] sleigh.

A day or two ago I thought I’d take a [G] ride,
And soon Miss Fannie [A7] Bright was seated by my [D] side.
The horse was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his [G] lot,
He got into a [A7] drifted bank, and we, we got up [D] sot.
[A7] Oh!
[D]
[G]
[D]
[G]

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [D7] way.
Oh, what fun it [D] is to ride in a [E7] one horse open [A7] sleigh.
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the [D7] way.
Oh, what fun it [D] is to ride in a [A7] one…horse…op…en…. [D] sleigh.
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Little St. Nick
Beach Boys

[Dm] Oooooooo [G7] Merry Christmas Saint [C] Nick
(Christmas [Cmaj7] comes this [C6] time each [C#dim] year) [Dm] Oooooooo [G7] oooooooo
Well, [Dm] way up [G7] north where the [Dm] air gets [G7] cold
There's a [C] tale about [Cmaj7] Christmas that you've [C6] all been [C#dim] told
And a [Dm] real famous [G7] cat all dressed [Dm] up in [G7] red
And he [C] spends the whole [Cmaj7] year workin' [C6] out on his [C#dim] sled
It's the [F] little Saint Nick, little Saint Nick
It's the [Dm] little Saint Nick, little [G7] Saint Nick
Just a [Dm] little bob [G7] sled we call it [Dm] old Saint [G7] Nick
But she'll [C] walk a [Cmaj7] toboggan with a [C6] four speed [C#dim] stick
She's [Dm] candy-apple [G7] red with a [Dm] ski for a [G7] wheel
And when [C] Santa hits the [Cmaj7] gas, man, just [C6] watch her [C#dim] peel
It's the [F] little Saint Nick, little Saint Nick
It's the [Dm] little Saint Nick, little [G7] Saint Nick
[F] Run run reindeer, [Bb] Run run reindeer Whoaa [F] Run run reindeer
[D] Run run reindeer [tacit] he don't miss no one
And [Dm] haulin' through the [G7] snow at a [Dm] frightenin' [G7] speed
With a [C] half a dozen [Cmaj7] deer with [C6] Rudy to [C#dim] lead
He's gotta [Dm] wear his [G7] goggles 'cause the [Dm] snow really [G7] flies
And he's [C] cruisin' every [Cmaj7] pad with a [C6] little [C#dim] surprise
It's the [F] little Saint Nick, little Saint Nick
It's the [Dm] little Saint Nick, little [G7] Saint Nick
[Dm] Oooooooo [G7] Merry Christmas Saint [C] Nick
(Christmas [Cmaj7] comes this [C6] time each [C#dim] year) [Dm] Oooooooo [G7] oooooooo
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[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] swing and [Dm] jingle bells [G7] ring
[Dm] Snowin' and [G7] blowin' up [Dm] bushels of [G7] fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [G] has [Gaug] begun
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bells [Cmaj7] chime in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] time
[Dm] Dancin' and [G7] prancin' in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]

Jingle
Bell
Rock

What a [F] bright time it's the [Cdim] right time
To [C] rock the night away
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] To go [Dm] glidin' in a [G] one horse [Gaug] sleigh
[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle [C] around the [A7] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
{ending}

[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell,
[D7] that's the [G7] jingle bell,
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
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Let It Snow
Oh, the [C] weather [G] outside is [C] frightful,
But the [G] fire is so [G7] delightful,
And [Dm] since we've no place to go,
Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow.
Oh, it doesn’t show [G] signs of [C] stopping,
And I’ve [G] brought some corn for [G7] popping,
The [Dm] lights are turned way down low,
Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow.
When we [G] finally kiss good night,
How I [D7] hate going out in the [G] storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
[A7] All the way [D7] home I'll be [G] warm. [G7]
Oh, the [C] fire is [G] slowly [C] dying,
And my [G] dear we’re still [G7] good-bye-ing ,
But as [Dm] long as you love me so,
Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow.
Let it [G] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow.
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Mele Kalikimaka

[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [C7] Day.
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [F] sway

[F7] Here we know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright
The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the [G7] stars at [C7] night
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is [D7] Hawaii's way to [Gm] say
Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you
[C7]
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas [C7] Day.
That's the island greeting that we send to you
from the land where palm trees [F] sway
[F7] Here we know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright
The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the [G7] stars at [C7] night
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is [D7] Hawaii's way to [Gm] say
Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you
{ending}

A [Gm] very merry [C7] Christmas
A [Gm] very very merry merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you [F6]
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Must Be Santa
[C] Who’s got a beard that's [G] long and white, Santa's got a beard that's [C] long and white
Who comes around on a [G] special night, Santa comes around on a [C] special night
Special Night, beard that's white
[Dm] Must be [G] Santa, [C] Must be [Am] Santa, [Dm] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus
Who wears boots and a [G] suit of red, Santa wears boots and a [C] suit of red
Who wears a long cap [G] on his head, Santa wears a long cap [C] on his head
Cap on head, suit that's red, Special night, beard that's white
[Dm] Must be [G] Santa, [C] Must be [Am] Santa, [Dm] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus
{key change}

[D] Who's got a big red [A] cherry nose, Santa's got a big red [D] cherry nose
Who laughs this way [A] HO HO HO, Santa laughs this way [D] HO HO HO
HO HO HO, cherry nose, Cap on head, suit that's red, Special night, beard that's white
[Em] Must be [A] Santa, [D] Must be [Bm] Santa, [Em] Must be [A] Santa, Santa [D] Claus
Who very soon will [A] come our way, Santa very soon will [D] come our way
Eight little reindeer [A] pull his sleigh, Santa's little reindeer [D] pull his sleigh
Reindeer sleigh, come our way, HO HO HO, cherry nose
Cap on head, suit that's red, Special night, beard that's white
[Em] Must be [A] Santa, [D] Must be [Bm] Santa, [Em] Must be [A] Santa, Santa [D] Claus
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, [A] Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner and [D] Blitzen
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, [A] Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner and [D] Blitzen
Reindeer sleigh, come our way, HO HO HO, cherry nose
Cap on head, suit that's red, Special night, beard that's white
[Em] Must be [A] Santa, [D] Must be [Bm] Santa, [Em] Must be [A] Santa, Santa [D] Claus
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Nuttin For Christmas!
[D] I broke my bat on [G] Johnny's [D]
head. Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
I hid a frog in [G] sister's [D] bed.
Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
I spilled some ink on [G] Mommy's rug,
[A] I made Tommy [D] eat a bug.
[Bm] Bought some gum with
a [G] penny slug.
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
Oh, I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
[A] Mommy and Daddy are mad.
[D] I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
Cause [G] I ain't been
[A] nuttin' but [D] bad.
[D] I put a tack on [G] teacher’s [D] chair.
Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
I tied a knot in [G] Susie’s [D] hair.
Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
I did a dance on [G] Mommy's plants,
[A] Climbed a tree
[D] and tore my pants.
[Bm] Filled the sugar
[G] bowl with ants
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
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Oh, I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
[A] Mommy and Daddy are mad.
[D] I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
Cause [G] I ain't been
[A] nuttin' but [D] bad.
I won't be seeing [G] Santa [D] Claus
Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
He won’t come visit [G] me be[D]cause.
Somebody [A] snitched on [D] me.
Next year I’ll be [G] going straight.
[A] Next year I’ll be [D] good just wait
[Bm] I’d start now but [G] it’s too late.
[A] Somebody snitched on [D] me.
Oh, I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
[A] Mommy and Daddy are mad.
[D] I'm gettin' nuttin' for Christmas.
Cause [G] I ain't been
[A] nuttin' but [D] bad.
So you [A] better be good
what[D]ever you do,
'Cause [G] if you're bad,
I'm [A] warning you,
[G] You're gettin' [A] nuttin' for [D]
Christmas. No, Nuttin!
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Oh Christmas tree
Oh [C] Christmas tree, [G7] Oh [C] Christmas tree,
How [Dm] lovely are [G7] thy [C] branches!
Oh [C] Christmas tree, [G7] Oh [C] Christmas tree,
How [Dm] lovely are [G7] thy [C] branches!
Not only [F] green when [G7] summer's here,
But [F] also green this [C] time of year.
Oh Christmas tree, [G7] Oh [A7] Christmas tree,
How [Dm] lovely are [G7] thy [C] branches!
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You know [G7] Dasher and [Am] Dancer
and [C7] Prancer and [F] Vixen
[Gm7] Comet and [Am] Cupid and
[C7] Donner and [F] Blitzen.
[Dm] But do [A7] you re-[Dm]call
the most [G7] famous reindeer of [C7]all

Rudolph,
The
Red
Nosed
Reindeer

[F] Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny [C] nose,
And if you ever saw it, [C7] You would even say it [F] glows.
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and call him [C] names
They never let poor Rudolph [C7] Join in any reindeer [F] games.
[F7] [Bb] Then one foggy [F] Christmas Eve
[C] Santa came to [F] say,
[C] “Rudolph with your [A7] nose so bright,
[G] Won't you guide my [C7] sleigh tonight?”
[F] Then all the reindeer loved him and they shouted out
with [C] glee, "Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
[C7] You'll go down in [F] history!
[C7] You'll go down in [F] history! "
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[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
at the [G7] Christmas party hop.
Mistletoe hung where you can see
every couple tries to [C] stop.
Rockin’ around the Christmas tree,
let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring.
Later we’ll have some punkin pie
and we’ll do some carol-[C] ing. [C7]

Rockin’
Around
The
Christmas
Tree

[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling
when you hear, [Am] Voices [Caug] singing
[Am7] “Let’s be jolly, [D7] deck the halls
with [G7] boughs of holly.”
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
have a [G7] happy holiday
Everyone dancing merrily in the new…
old….fash…ioned [C] way.
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Intro: [G] [Em] [C] [D] [G] [D]
You [G] better watch out, you [C] better not cry You [G] better not pout, I'm [C] telling you why [G]
Santa Claus is [C] coming to town [G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D] to [G] town [D]
He's [G] making a list, [C] checking it twice; [G] Gonna find out who's [C] naughty or nice.
[G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town [G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D] to [G] town [G7]
He [C] sees you when you're [G] sleeping. He [C] knows when you're [G] awake
He [A7] knows if you've been bad or good, So be [D] good for goodness sake
[G] Little tin horns and [C] little toy drums [G] Rooty toot toot and [C] rummy tum tum
[G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town [G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D] to [G] town [D]
[G] Little toy dolls that [C] cuddle and coo. A [G] Nintendo Wii and an [C] iPad too
[G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town [G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D] to [G] town [G7]
The [C] kids in girl and [G] boy land, will [C] have a jubi[G]lee
They’re [A7] going to build a toy land town, all [D] around the Christmas tree
You [G] better watch out, you [C] better not cry You [G] better not pout,
I'm [C] telling you why [G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa Claus is [C] coming to town
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D]
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D]
[G] Santa [Em] Claus is [C] coming [D] to [C] town [G]
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Silent night

[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D7] All is calm, [G] all is bright,
[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and child,
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild,
[D] Sleep in heavenly [G] peace
Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace.
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D7] Shepherds quake [G] at the sight
[C] Heavenly hosts from [G] heaven above
[C] Guardian Angels sing [G] alleluia
[D] Christ our savior is [G] born
Christ our [D7] savior is [G] born.
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Silver and Gold
[C] Silver and [Am] gold, [Dm] silver and [G7] gold
[C] Everyone [Am] wishes for [Dm] silver and [G7] gold
[C] How do you [Em] measure its [Am] worth?
[Dm] Just by the pleasure it [G] gives here on earth?
[C] Silver and [Am] gold, [Dm] silver and [G7] gold
[C] Mean so [Em] much more when I [Am] see
[Dm] Silver and [Em] gold [C] decora[Am]tions
[Dm] On every [G7] Christmas [C] tree.
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City [G] sidewalks, busy [G7] sidewalks
Dressed in [C] holiday [Gdim] style
In the [D7] air there's a feeling of [G] Christmas
[D7]

Silver
Bells

Children [G] laughing, people [G7] passing
Greeting [C] smile after [Gdim] smile
And on [D7] every street corner you'll [G] hear [D7]
[G] Silver bells, [G7]
[C] silver bells [Gdim]
[D7] It's Christmas time in the [G] city [D7]
[G] Ring-a-ling, [G7]
[C] hear them ring [Gdim]
[D7] Soon it will be Christmas [G] Day
Strings of street lights, even [G7] stop lights
Blink a [C] bright red and green
As the [D7] shoppers rush home with their [G] treasures
[D7]
Hear the [G] snow crush, see the [G7] kids rush
This is [C] Santa's big [Am] scene
And [D7] above all this bustle you'll [G] hear [D7] ...
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Sleigh Ride intro: [F] [Dm] [Gm7] [C7] [F] [Dm] [Gm7]
Just hear those [F] sleigh bells [Dm] jingling,[Gm7] ring [C7] ting tingling [F] too [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on, it’s [F] lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7]gether with [F] you [Dm] [Gm7]
Out[C7]side the [F] snow is [Dm] falling and [Gm7] friends are [C7] calling "yoo [F] hoo", [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on, it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7]gether with [F] you [Bb] [F]
Giddy [Bm] yap, giddy yap, giddy yap, let's [E7] go, [A] Let's look at the [F#m] show,
[Bm] We're riding in a [E7] wonderland of [A] snow. Giddy [Am] yap, giddy yap, giddy yap, it's [D] grand,
[G] Just holding your [Em] hand, [Gm7]
We're gliding along with a song Of a [C] wintry [Gm7] fairy [C] land
Our cheeks are [F] nice and [Dm] rosy and [Gm7] comfy [C7] cozy are [F] we [Dm] [Gm7]
We're [C7] snuggled [F] up to[Dm]gether like two [Gm7] birds of a [C7] feather would [F] be [Dm] [Gm7]
Let's [C7] take that [F] road be[Dm]fore us and [Gm7] sing a [C7] chorus or [F] two [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on, it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7]gether with [F] you [Bb] [F]
There's a [Am] birthday party at the home of [F]Farmer Gray It'll [Am] be the perfect ending a [F] perfect
day. We'll be [Ebdim] singing the songs we [Bb]love to [C]sing With[C#dim]out a single [Dm]stop At the
[A]fireplace while we [E7]watch The chestnuts [A] pop [Gm7]pop! pop! [C]pop!
There's a [Am]happy feeling nothing in the [F] world can buy When they [Am] pass around the chocolate
and the [F] pumpkin pie It'll [Ebdim] nearly be like a [Bb] picture [C] print by [C#dim]Currier and
[Dm]Ives [Gm7] These wonderful things are the things We re[C]member all [Gm7] through our [C]lives!
Just hear those [F] sleigh bells [Dm] jingling,[Gm7] ring [C7] ting tingling [F] too [Dm] [Gm7]
Come [C7] on, it’s [F] lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7]gether with[F] you [Dm] [Gm7]
Out[C7]side the [F] snow is [Dm] falling and [Gm7] friends are [C7] calling "yoo [F] hoo", [Dm] [Gm7]
come [C7] on, it's [F] lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7]gether with [F] you [Bb] [F] It's [F]
lovely [Dm] weather for a [Gm7] sleigh ride to[C7] gether with [F] you [Bb] [F]
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Ho – Ho – Ho –Ho

The Amazing Santa Claus
http://youtu.be/_Dy3izIohJk

Words by Chuck Deyo 2013

[Am] Santa Claus - Santa Claus. He has got hairy jaws.
[Dm] Rain deer fly, overhead, [Am] while children sleep, in their
beds.
Hey [E7] there! There goes Santa [Am] Claus. Ho –Ho – Ho – Ho –
[Am] He works hard, just one night.
From house to house, on his flight.
[Dm] How he does it, no one knows.
[Am] and what’s with, his red clothes?
Look! [E7] Where? There goes Santa [Am] Claus.
It must be a [G7] thrill of a [C] flight, all a[E7]round the [Am]
world. Bringing [G7] toys and [C] goodies
to [F6] boys and [E7] girls. (Fa – La) (La – La) (La – La) (La – La)
[Am] Santa Claus - Santa Claus. Why he does it? Just because.
[Dm] Come inside if you please. [Am] I left you some cookies.
Oh [E7] please, fill my sock with [Am] candy. [E7] A new
ukulele would be [Am] dandy.[E7] Please Mr. Santa [Am] Claus!
Ho –Ho – Ho –Ho
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Twelve Days of Christmas
On the [C] first day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me - A partridge [F] in a [G] pear [C] tree
On the second day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me - [G] Two turtle-doves, And a [C] partridge [G]
[F] in a [G] pear [C] tree
On the third day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Three French hens, Two turtle-doves, And a [C] partridge [F] in a [G] pear [C] tree
On the fourth day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Four calling birds, Three French hens, Two turtle-doves, And a [C] partridge [F] in a [G] pear [C] tree
On the fifth day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me -

5

[Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7], [C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens,
[G] Two turtle-doves, And a [C] partridge [F] in a [G] pear [C] tree
On the [C] sixth day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me -

6
7
8
9
10
11

{go to 5}
[G] Seven swans a-swimming, {go to 6}
[G] Eight maids a-milking, {go to 7}
[G] Nine drummers drumming, {go to 8}
[G] Ten pipers piping, {go to 9}
[G] Eleven ladies dancing, {go to 10}
[G] Six geese a-laying,

On the [C] twelfth day of Christmas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Twelve lords a-leaping, Eleven ladies dancing, Ten pipers piping,
Nine drummers drumming, Eight maids a-milking, Seven swans a-swimming,
Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [F] in a [G] pear [C] tree [G] [C]
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas
We [C] wish you a merry [F] Christmas,
We [D7] wish you a merry [G7] Christmas,
We [E7] wish you a merry [Am] Christmas and a
[F] Happy [G7] new [C] year.
Good tidings we [G7] bring to [Am] you and your [G] kin,
Good [C] tidings for [G7] Christmas
and a [F] Happy [G7] new [C] year.
Oh [C] bring us some figgy [F] pudding,
Oh [D7] bring us some figgy [G7] pudding,
Oh [E7] bring us some figgy [Am] pudding,
And [F] bring it [G7] out [C] here!
We [C] won’t go until we [F] get some,
We [D7] won’t go until we [G7] get some,
We [E7] won’t go until we [Am] get some,
So [F] bring some [G7] out [C] here!
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Winter Wonderland
Sleigh bells [C] ring, are you listenin’
In the [Dm] lane, snow is [G7] glistenin’
A beautiful [F] sight, we’re [G6] happy [Dm] tonight
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder [C] land [G7]
Gone [C] away is the blue bird. Here to [Dm] stay is a [G7] new bird
He sings a love [F] song, as [G6] we go [Dm] along
Play
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder [C] land
E or E6
[E6] In the meadow [B7] we can build a [E6] snowman
[B7] [E6] And pretend that [B7] he is Parson [E6] Brown
[G] He’ll say, "Are you [D7] married?" We’ll say, [G] "No, man
But [A7] you can do the [D7] job while you’re in [G] town"
[Gaug] Later [C] on we’ll conspire, as we [Dm] dream by the [G7] fire
To face un [F] afraid, the [G6] plans that we [Dm] made
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder [C] land
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder [C] land
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder [C] land
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White Christmas
[C] I’m [C#dim] dreaming of a [Dm7] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] Just like the [G7] ones I used to [C] know,
Where the tree [Cmaj7] tops [C7] glisten and [F] children [Fm6] listen,
To [C] hear [A7] sleighbells in the [D7] snow. [G7]

[C] I’m [C#dim] dreaming of a [Dm7] white [G7] Christmas,
[F] With every [G7] Christmas card I [C] write,
May your days [Cmaj7] be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm6]
And may [C] all [C#dim] your [Dm7] Christmas[G7]ses be [C] white.
May your days [Cmaj7] be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm6]
And may [C] all [C#dim] your [Dm7] Christmas[G7]ses be [C] white.
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You’re A Mean One Mister Grinch
[Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7] You're a [Am] mean one, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch ,
You [Am] really [D] are a [E7] heel. You're as [Am] cuddly as [Dm] cactus
You're as [G] charming as an [C] eel…Mister [F] Gri-[E7]-inch
(spoken ) You're a bad banana with a
greasy black [Am] peel
[Dm] [Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7]
You're a [Am] monster, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch. Your [Am] heart’s an [D] empty [E7] hole
Your [Am] brain is full of [Dm] spiders. You've got [G] garlic in your [C] soul….Mister [F] Gri [E7]-inch
(spoken) I wouldn't touch you with a
thirty-nine and a half foot [Am] pole
//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7]
You're a [Am] vile one, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch. You have [Am] termites [D] in your [E7] smile
You have [Am] all the tender [Dm] sweetness of a [G] seasick croco-[C]-dile… Mister [F] Gri-[E7]-inch
(spoken) Given the choice between the two of you I'd take the
seasick croco[Am]dile
//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7]
You're a [Am] foul one, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch, You're a [Am] nasty-[D]-wasty [E7] skunk
Your [Am] heart is full of [Dm] unwashed socks, Your [G] soul is full of [C] gunk….
Mister [F] Gri-[E7]-inch
(spoken) You're a three decker sauerkraut and toadstool sandwich
with arsenic [Am] sauce
//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7]
You're a [Am] rotter, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch. You're the [Am] king of [D] sinful [E7] sots
Your [Am] heart’s a dead [Dm] tomato splotched with [G] moldy purple [C] spots….Mister [F] Gri-[E7]-inch
(spoken) Your soul is an appalling dump-heap, overflowing with the
most disgraceful assortment of deplorable rubbish imaginable,
mangled-up in tangled-up [Am] knots. /[Dm][Am]//[Dm][Am]//[Dm][E7]
You [Am] nauseate me, [Dm] Mister [G] Grinch, With a [Am] nauseous [D] super [E7] "naus"
You're a [Am] crooked jerky [Dm] jockey and you [G] drive a crooked [C] horse
Mister [F] Gri-[E7]-inch (spoken) The three words that best describe you are as follows
And I quote: [Dm] Stink, [E7] stank, [Am] stunk
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Santa Bring My Baby Back To Me - Elvis Presley
1957 Elvis' Christmas Album, RCA. Written by Aaron Schroeder and Claude Demetrius.

[G] I don't need a lot of presents to [C] make my Christmas [G] bright
I [C] just need my baby's arms [G] wound around me tight
Oh santa, [D7] hear my plea [C] Santa bring my [D7] baby back to [G] me
The Christmas tree is ready. The [C] candles are [G] a glow
[C] But with my baby far away what [G] good is mistletoe
Oh Santa, [D7] hear my plea [C] Santa bring my [D7] baby back to [G] me
Please [C] make these reindeer hurry. Well [G] their time is drawing near
It [A7] sure won't seem like Christmas [D7] until my baby's here
[G] Fill my sock with candy [C] and a bright and shiny [G] toy
[C] You wanna make me happy and [G] fill my heart with joy
Then Santa, [D7] hear my plea [C] Santa bring my [D7] baby back to [G] me
Please [C] make these reindeer hurry. Well [G] their time is drawing near
It [A7] sure won't seem like Christmas [D7] until my baby's here
[G] Fill my sock with candy [C] And a bright and shiny [G] toy
[C] You wanna make me happy and [G] fill my heart with joy
Then Santa, [D7] hear my plea [C] Santa bring [D7] my baby back to [G] me
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[D] Christmas in jail, Christmas in jail
I had a little too much to [A7] drink
I ain't got no bail, Gotta pee in a pail
and I'm spending New Year's Eve in the [D] clink.

Christmas in Jail

The Youngsters 1950’s

I was in the wrong lane, Feeling no pain. Zoomed my car to seventy-[A7] five
I ran right into, you can guess who, and they say I'm lucky to be [D] alive
[G] Merry Christmas, [Gm] Happy New Year
They're [D] singing [A7] down the [D] street
While [E7] everybody's having Christmas turkey,
[A7] they give me bread and water to eat.
[D] Christmas in jail, Christmas in jail. I wore my shoes out pacing the [A7] floor
got rocks in my head, I wish I was dead. Ain't gonna drink and drive no [D] more
[G] Merry Christmas, [Gm] Happy New Year
They're [D] singing [A7] down the [D] street
While [E7] everybody's having Christmas turkey,
[A7] they give me bread and water to eat.
[D] Christmas in jail, Christmas in jail. I wore my shoes out pacing the [A7] floor
I got rocks in my head, I wish I was dead.
Ain't gonna drink and drive no [D] more
No, ain't [A7] gonna drink and drive no [D] more {hiccup}
No, ain't [A7] gonna drink and drive no [D] more. Merry Christmas!! ooooh. [D6]
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Christmas In Prison (C)

John Prine (on 'Sweet Revenge,' 1973)

3/4

It was [C] Christmas in prison, and the [F] food was real good,
We had [C] turkey and pistols, carved out of [G] wood.
And I [C] dream of her always, even [F] when I don't dream,
Her [C] name's on my tongue, and her [G] blood's in my [C] stream.
[G] Wait awhile, [F] eterni[C]ty,
[F] Ol' Mother Nature's got [C] nothin' on [G] me,
[C] Come to me, run to me, [F] come to me now,
We're [C] rolling my sweetheart, we're [G] flowing, by [C] God!
She re[C]minds me of a chess game with [F] someone I admire,
Or a [C] picnic in the rain, after a prairie [G] fire,
Her [C] heart is as big as this [F] whole goddamn jail,
An' she's [C] sweeter than saccharin at a [G] drugstore [C] sale.
[Chorus]

The [C] searchlight in the big yard swings [F] 'round with the gun,
And [C] spotlights the snowflakes like the dust in the [G] sun.
It's [C] Christmas in Prison, there'll be [F] music tonight,
I'll [C] probably get homesick. I [G] love you, good-[C] night.
[Chorus]
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[A7] [D7] [G]
I'm [G] dressin' up like Santa Claus on Christmas,
As soon as I can get out on pa [C]role. [Am]
I'll [D7] hang out on your street, your [G6] kids I'd love to meet,
As [A7] soon as I get out of this rat [D7] hole.

I'm Dressin'
Up Like Santa
(When I Get
out on Parole)

Bob Rivers1988

And [G] I won't mind just sliding down your chimney,
Cause I just spent fifteen years a -shovelin' [C] coal. [Am]
I'm [A7] dressin' up like Santa Claus on [G] Christmas, [E7]
As [A7] soon as I can [D7] get out on pa[G]role! [D7]
I'm [G] anxious to get-out among the living,
And I'm makin' up a list of folks to [C] see. [Am]
[D7] Dooded-up in red and white, in [G6] stead of these old stripes,
Just [A7] think of how surprised they're gonna [D7] be!
The [G] old hometown will sure be glad to see me!
'Cuz by now it's slipped their minds how much I [C] stole. [Am]
And I'm [A7] dressin' up like Santa Claus on [G] Christmas, [E7]
As [A7] soon as I can [D7] get out on pa[G]role! [D7]
I'm [G] careful to be on my best behavior,
'Cuz the warden's watching everything I [C] do. [Am]
Thank [D7] god he didn't see, that [G6] fight in cell block three,
Or [A7] I'd be stuck here till I'm ninety [D7] two!
Just a [G] few more questions from that nice committee,
Then through those rusty gates I'll proudly [C] stroll. [Am]
And I'm [A7] dressin' up like Santa Claus on [G] Christmas, [E7]
As [A7] soon as I can [D7] get out on pa[G]ro[E7]ole!
Just as [A7] soon as I can [D7] get out on pa[G]role! .. [G6] I'm Home!
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[C] Santa [A7] baby just [Dm] slip a sable [G7] under the [C] tree, for [A7] me
[Dm] Been an [G7] awful good [C] girl Santa [A7] baby
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [A7] [D7] [G7]

Santa Baby

[C] Santa [A7] baby a [Dm] ‘54 con[G7]vertible [C] too light [A7] blue
[Dm] I'll wait [G7] up for you dear [C] Santa [A7] baby
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [C7]
[E7] Think of all the fun I've missed, [A] Think of all the fellas that I haven't kissed
[D7] Next year I could be just as good. If [G] you'll check off my [G7] Christmas list
[C] Santa [A7] Baby I [Dm] want a yacht and [G7] really that's [C] not, a [A7] lot
[Dm] Been an [G7] angel all [C] year Santa [A7] baby
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [A7] [D7] [G7]
[C] Santa [A7] honey [Dm] one little [G7] thing I really [C] need, the [A7] deed
[Dm] To a [G7] platinum [C] mine Santa [A7] baby
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [A7] [D7] [G7]
[C] Santa [A7] cutie and [Dm] fill my stocking [G7] with a duplex, [C] and [A7] checks
[Dm] Sign your [G7] “X” on the [C] line Santa [A7] cutie
And [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [C7]
[E7] Come and trim my Christmas tree. [A] With some decorations bought at Tiffany
[D7] I really do believe in you.
[G] let's see if you be[G7]lieve in me
[C] Santa [A7] baby for[Dm]got to mention [G7] one little [C] thing, a [A7] ring
[Dm] I don't [G7] mean on the [C] phone Santa [A7] baby
So [Dm] hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night
[Dm] Hurry down the [G7] chimney to[C]night [A7] [Dm] [G7] hurry...to[C]night
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[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

When I was a young child, [F] younger than you or [G7] me.
I went into the toy store, [F] sat on Santa's [G7] knee.
He asked me what toys I want - [F] Dinky toys or [G7] teds?
I gazed into his big brown eyes and [F] this is what I [G7] said…

Christmas
Tauntauns
Memories of a Star Wars Christmas.
Written and composed by Ed Johnson,
Sung by Kirsty Dawson.
Video created by Matt Bagshaw
In 2001,

I want [C] Christmas - [F] playing with plastic [G7] tauntauns,
[C] Christmas [F] in my Millennium [G7] Falcon.
[F9] Watching the repeats of Star Wars, [G7] Playing with my plastic figures [C] Christmas! A [F] long time ago in a [G7] galaxy far [C] away…
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Winner of the
George Lucas
Selects Award.

Later on its Christmas Eve, [F] I went up to my [G7] bed,
No matter so how much I tried I [F] couldn't rest my [G7] head.
Thinking of the toys I'd waited [F] for so long to [G7] get…
A Princess Leia, a Chewbacca [F] and a Boba [G7] Fett.

I want [C] Christmas - [F] playing with plastic [G7] tauntauns,
[C] Christmas [F] in my Millennium [G7] Falcon.
[F9] Watching the repeats of Star Wars, [G7] Playing with my plastic figures [C] Christmas! A [F] long time ago in a [G7] galaxy far [C] away…
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

The very next morning, [F] underneath the [G7] tree,
A great big shining parcel [F] waiting there for [G7] me.
I opened it and there there was, [F] to my [G7] delight,
My own Millennium Falcon [F] ready for her maiden [G7] flight!

I want [C] Christmas - [F] playing with plastic [G7] tauntauns,
[C] Christmas [F] in my Millennium [G7] Falcon.
[F9] Watching the repeats of Star Wars, [G7] Playing with my plastic figures [C] Christmas! A [F] long time ago in a [G7] galaxy far [C] away…
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Festivus Miracle Song
© John Steven French
2011

[Am] He went to the store to buy his [Dm] son a doll
Then a [E7] fight broke out in[Am]side the mall.
As he pummeled the man, I [Dm] heard him say
[E7] "I know there must be a [Am] better way"
Oh [C] Festivus [F] Festivus [G7] Serenity now for [C] Festivus.
Festivus Oh [F] Festivus [G7] Serenity now on [C] Festivus.
Oh ,the Festivus pole is a [F] mighty fine pole.
[G7] It has a high strength to weight [C] ratio.
The Festivus pole is a [F] mighty fine pole.
[G7] It's made of extruded [C] aluminum.
[C] Festivus Oh [F] Festivus [G7] Serenity now for [C] Festivus.
Festivus Oh [F] Festivus [G7] Serenity now for [C] Festivus.

It's a Festivus Miracle!
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If We Make It Through December

Merle Haggard

[C] [Dm] [G7] [C] [Bb][F][C]
If we make it through [F] December, everything's gonna be alright I [C] know.
[Am] It's the coldest time of [Dm] winter.
and I [G7] shiver when I [Dm] see the falling [C] snow. [Bb][F][C]
Intro

If we [C7] make it through [F] December,
Got plans to be a warmer town come [C] summer time.
[Am] Maybe even Cali[Dm]fornia. [G7]
If we [Dm] make it through [G7] December we'll be [C] fine. [Bb][F][C]
Got laid off down at the [Dm] factory. [G7]
And their [Dm] timing's not the [G7] greatest in the [C] world.
[Am] Heaven knows I been [Dm] working hard.
[G7] Wanted [Dm] Christmas to be [G7] right for daddy's [C] girl.
I [C7] don't mean to hate [F] December. It's meant to be the happy time of [C] year.
[Am] And my little girl don't [Dm] understand.
why [G7] daddy can't afford no Christmas [C] here. [Bb][F][C]
If we [C7] make it through [F] December, everything's gonna be alright I [C] know.
[Am] It's the coldest time of [Dm] winter.
and I [G7] shiver when I [Dm] see the falling [C] snow. [Bb][F][C]
If we [C7] make it through [F] December,
Got plans to be a warmer town come [C] summer time. [Am] Maybe even Cali[Dm]fornia.
[G7] If we [Dm] make it through [G7] December we'll be [C] fine. [Bb][F][C]
outro [C] [Dm] [G7] [C]
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Please Come Home For Christmas
intro:

(single notes)

A E F# C#

Bells will be [A] ringing [Amaj7]
the sad, sad [A7] news.
Oh what a [D] Christmas to have the [B7] blues.
My baby's [A] gone. [D] I have no [A] friends. [Gm] [F#m]
To wish me [B7] greetings, once [E7] again. [E7aug]
Crowds will be [A] singing, [Amaj7] "Silent [A7] Night".
Christmas [D] carols, by [B7] candlelight.
Please come home for [A] Christmas.
[D] Please come home for [A] Christmas. [Gm] [F#m]
If not for [B7] Christmas, [E7] by New Year's [A] night. [A7]
Friends and re [D] lations, send salu [Dm] tations.
[A] Sure as the [Eaug] stars shine [A] above. [A7]
But this is [D] Christmas, yes, Christmas [Dm] my dear.
The time of [B7] year, to be, with the one you [E7] love. [E7aug]
So won't you [A] tell me. [Amaj7] You'll never more [A7] roam.
Christmas and [D] New Year's, will find you [B7] home.
There'll be no more [A] sorrow. [D] No grief and [A] pain. [Gm] [F#m]
And I'll be [B7] happy, [E7] happy, once [A] again [E7aug]
break

There'll be no more [A] sorrow, [D] no grief and [A] pain. [Gm] [F#m]
And I'll be [B7] happy, [E7] Christmas once [A] again.
[A] [Dm] [A] outro:
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What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve
[A] Maybe it's much too [G7] early in the game
[A] Oh, but I [A7] thought I'd [D] ask you just the [Dm] same
[A] What are you [F#7] doing [B] New Year's
[E7] New Year's [A] eve? [B7] [Dm] [E7]
[A] Who's gonna be the [G7] one to hold you tight
[A] When it's [A7] exactly [D] twelve o'clock at [Dm] night
[A] Welcoming [F#7] in the [B] New Year
[E7] New Year's [A] eve [G#7]
[C#m] Maybe I'm crazy [F#7] to sup [Am] pose
[C#m] I'd ever be the [F#7] one you [D7] chose
[C#m] Out of a thousand invi [F#7] tations
[B] You'd [E7#5] receive
[A] Ooh, but in case I [G7] stand one little chance
[A] Here comes the [A7] jackpot [D] question in [Dm] advance
[A] What are you [F#7] doing [B] New Year's
[E7] New Year's [A] Eve? [Fm] [E7]
[A] What are you [F#7] doing [B] New Year's
[E7] New Year's [A] Eve?
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Should [C] auld acquaintance [G7] be forgot,
And [C] never [C7] brought to [F] mind?
Should [C] auld acquaintance [G7] be forgot,
And [F] days of [G7] auld lang [C] syne?
[G7]
For [C] auld lang [G7] syne, my dear,
For [C] auld [C7] lang [F] syne.

Auld
Lang
Syne

We'll [C] take a cup o' [G7] kindness yet,
For [F] auld [G7] lang [C] syne.
[G7]
Should [C] auld acquaintance [G7] be forgot,
And [C] never [C7] brought to [F] mind?
Should [C] auld acquaintance [G7] be forgot,
And [F] days of [G7] auld lang [C] syne?
[G7]
For [C] auld lang [G7] syne, my dear,
For [C] auld [C7] lang [F] syne.
We'll [C] take a cup o' [G7] kindness yet,
{ o p t io n al s l o w e n d in g } [E7] For [F] auld [G7] lang [F] [C] syne.
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What happens if you eat Christmas decorations?
What do you call Santa when he stops moving?
Why was the little boy so cold on Christmas morning?
What comes at the end of Christmas Day?
What do snowmen eat for breakfast?

You get tinselitus
Santa Pause
Because it was Decembrrrrr!
The letter “Y!”
Snowflakes. (or Frosted Flakes!)

Why do mummies like Christmas so much?
What does an elf study in school?
What's another name for Santa's Little Helpers?
What is a cow’s favorite holiday?
How do sheep wish each other happy holidays?

Because of all the wrapping!
The elfabet.
Subordinate clauses.
Moo-year’s Day.
Merry Christmas to ewe.

What is an elf’s favorite sport?
What do snowmen take when the sun gets too hot?
What should you give your parents at Christmas?
What did the gingerbread man put under his blankets?
Who delivers Christmas presents to elephants?

North-pole vaulting.
A chill pill.
A list of what you want.
A cookie sheet.
Elephanta Claus.

How does Rudolph know when Christmas is coming?
Where does a snowman keep his money?
What do you call a greedy elf?
Why wouldn’t the Christmas tree stand up?
Why didn’t Rudolph get a good report card?

He refers to his calen-deer.
In a snow bank.
Elfish!
It had no legs.
Because he went down in history.

What kind of ball doesn’t bounce?
What did one snowman say another snowman?
What is every parent’s favorite Christmas carol?
How do chickens dance at a holiday party?
What do you get when Santa plays detective?

A snowball.
You’re cool.
Silent Night.
Chick to chick.
Santa clues!

What falls but never gets hurt?
What kind of music do elves like?
How much did Santa's sleigh cost?
What do you call a snowman with a six-pack?
What does Santa do in his garden?

Snow.
"Wrap" music.
Nothing! It was on the house.
The abdominal snowman.
Hoe, hoe, hoe.

What
What
What
What

do you get if you mix a vampire with a snowman?
happened to the thief who stole a Christmas calendar?
does Santa suffer from whenever he gets stuck in a chimney?
does Mrs. Claus say to Santa when there are clouds in the sky?

What's the difference between the Christmas alphabet and the regular alphabet?

punchdrunkband.com

Frostbite!
He got 12 months.
Santa Claustrophobia
It looks like rain, deer.

The Christmas alphabet has Noel.
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When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again
You Never Can Tell
I Got Stripes
Dreams
Summer
Eleanor Rigby
Paperback Writer
Istanbul, (Not Constantinople)
Pistol Packin’ Mama
When I Grow Up
Simple Gifts
Draggin The Line
Tom Dooley
Dream Baby (How Long Must I Dream)
Waltz Across Texas
Mendocino
Shelter From The Storm
Oxford Town
Give Peace a Chance
Iko Iko
Cornbread and Butterbeans
Achy Breaky Heart
Escape (The Pina Colada Song)
Jambalaya (On the Bayou)
Tulsa Time
Memphis Tennessee
Deep In The Heart Of Texas
Honky Tonkin
Horse With No Name
Okie From Muskogee
The Bottle Let Me Down
Ingrid Bergman
I’ll Take You There
Everyday People
Born in the U.S.A.
Stay All Night Stay A Little Longer
Cocaine Blues
25 Minutes To Go
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Get Back
Pastures Of Plenty Woody Guthrie
Montego Bay
Anyone Else But You
Rockin’ Pneumonia - Boogie Woogie Flu.
Drunken Sailor
Itsy Bitsy Spider
Oh, My Darling Clementine
Down in the Valley
Streets of Laredo
Shortnin’ Bread.
The Name Game
Fever – Peggy Lee
Across The Universe
Ain’t She Sweet
All My Loving
Act Naturally
And I Love Her
Baby’s In Black - The Beatles
Drive My Car
Eleanor Rigby
Eight Days A Week
Get Back
Hello Goodbye
Hey Jude
Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
I Don’t Want To Spoil The Party
I Saw Her Standing There
Money That’s What I Want
Maxwell's Silver Hammer
Nowhere Man
Norwegian Wood (This Bird Has Flown)
Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da
Old Brown Shoe
Paperback Writer
With Love From Me To You Beatles
Drive My Car
Rain
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71
72
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74
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Till There Was You
Strawberry Fields Forever
Yesterday
Draggin The Line
Give Peace a Chance
Blowin’ In The Wind
White Rabbit
Age of Aquarius
Big Yellow Taxi
Cover of the Rolling Stone
Different Drum
Dream A Little Dream Of Me
Goin’ Up The Country
For What It’s Worth
You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
Teach Your Children
Looking Out My Back Door
Me And Bobby McGee
Love Is All Around
Ripple
Sunny Afternoon
Mellow Yellow
Truckin’
Mr. Spaceman
Top of the World
Fly Me To The Moon
Blue Moon
Harvest Moon
Shine On Harvest Moon
Paper Moon
Moon over Parma
When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again.
Come Take A Trip In My Air Ship
Linda Goes To Mars
Rocket Man
Lucky Old Sun
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
Deep In The Heart Of Texas
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Age of Aquarius
Particle Man
Across The Universe
Happy Birthday To You
Home On the Range
She'll Be Comin' Round The Mountain
On Top Of Old Smokey
On Top Of Spaghetti
Red River Valley
My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean
My Darling Clementine
Oh, Susanna
Simple Gifts
I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
Jimmy Crack Corn (The Blue Tail Fly)
You’re a Grand Old Flag
Yankee Doodle Boy.
Drunken Sailor
Skip To My Lou
Get Along Home Cindy Cindy
You Are My Sunshine
Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Show Me The Way To Go Home
Blowin’ In The Wind Bob Dylan, 1963
Georgia On My Mind
Heart and Soul
Blue Moon
Won’ t You Be My Neighbor?
Tom Dooley
Rubber Duckie
Streets of Laredo
Three Blind Mice
Commercial Medley
When The Saints Go Marching In
This Land Is Your Land
Itsy Bitsy Spider
Down in the Valley
Streets of Laredo
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Shortnin’ Bread.
Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
Found A Peanut
If You're Happy
London Bridge
Tonight You Belong To Me
The Thermos Song
I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper Sunforest
Folsom Prison Blues
Busted
Dark as a Dungeon
I Still Miss Someone
Cocaine Blues
25 Minutes To Go
Orange Blossom Special
Long Black Veil
Send a Picture of Mother
The Wall
Egg Sucking Dog
I’ve Been Flushed From The Bathroom of Your Heart

Joe Bean
Jackson
Give My Love To Rose
I Got Stripes
The Legend of John Henry's Hammer
Green Green Grass of Home
Greystone Chapel
Big River
Lucky Old Sun
Delia’s Gone
Don’ t Take Your Guns to Town
Five Feet High And Rising
Four Strong Winds
Gentle On My Mind
I Am A Pilgrim
Mean Eyed Cat
I'm Moving On
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178
181
182
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Nasty Dan
Sam Hall
The Wreck Of The Old 97
All Over You
Blowin’ In The Wind
Bob Dylan’s Dream
Baby Let Me Follow You Down
Buckets Of Rain
Corrina, Corrina
Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right
Forever Young
4th Time Around
Girl From The North Country
Honey, Just Allow Me One More Chance
House of the Rising Sun
I Want You
I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight (Key C)
I Threw It All Away
If Not For You
I Shall Be Released
I Shall Be Free
Just Like Tom Thumb’s Blues
Lay down your weary tune
Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
Lily Rosemary and the Jack of Hearts
The Mighty Quinn
Oxford Town
Peggy Day
Positively 4th Street
Queen Jane Approximately
Rainy Day Women #12 & 35
Song to Woody
Shelter From The Storm Bob Dylan
Simple Twist of Fate
See That My Grave Is Kept Clean
The Times They Are A Changin’
Tangled Up In Blue
Wagon Wheel
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You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
You're Gonna Make Me Lonesome When You Go
I Can See Clearly Now
Lazybones
Let’s Go Fly A Kite
Pennsylvania Polka
We’re Going To The Zoo
Why Don't You Love Me
Nellie Kane
Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots Pt 1.
Thunder Road
Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea
Everyday
Oh Boy
You Didn't Have To Be So Nice.
The Highway Patrol
Beautiful Kaua’i
Autumn Leaves
I Love You Honey
Different Drum
I've Been Everywhere - the Michigan Version
The Rolling Mills of New Jersey
Ripple
Tiptoe Through The Tulips
I Wanna Be Sedated
Cover of the Rolling Stone
Blue Christmas
The Christmas Song - Alvin and the Chipmunks
Deck The Halls
Frosty the Snowman
Feliz Navidad
Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas
Holly Jolly Christmas
I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
I Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas
It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Like Christmas
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Jingle Bells
Little St. Nick
Jingle Bell Rock
Let It Snow
Mele Kalikimaka
Must Be Santa
Nuttin For Christmas!
Oh Christmas tree
Rudolph, The Red Nosed Reindeer
Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree
Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
Silent Night
Silver and Gold
Silver Bells
Sleigh Ride
The Amazing Santa Claus
Twelve Days of Christmas
We Wish You A Merry Christmas
Winter Wonderland
White Christmas
You’re A Mean One Mister Grinch
Santa Bring My Baby Back To Me
Christmas in Jail
Christmas In Prison (C)
I'm Dressin' Up Like Santa (When I Get out on Parole )
Santa Baby
Christmas Tauntauns
Festivus Miracle Song
If We Make It Through December
Please Come Home For Christmas
What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve
Auld Lang Syne
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25 Minutes To Go
25 Minutes To Go
4th Time Around
Achy Breaky Heart
Across The Universe
Across The Universe
Act Naturally
Age of Aquarius
Age of Aquarius
Ain’t She Sweet
All My Loving
All Over You
And I Love Her
Anyone Else But You
Auld Lang Syne
Autumn Leaves
Baby Let Me Follow You Down
Baby’s In Black - The Beatles
Beautiful Kaua’i
Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea
Big River
Big Yellow Taxi
Blowin’ In The Wind
Blowin’ In The Wind
Blowin’ In The Wind Bob Dylan, 1963
Blue Christmas
Blue Moon
Blue Moon
Bob Dylan’s Dream
Born in the U.S.A.
Buckets Of Rain
Busted
Christmas in Jail
Christmas In Prison (C)
Christmas Tauntauns
Cocaine Blues
Cocaine Blues
Come Take A Trip In My Air Ship
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Commercial Medley
Cornbread and Butterbeans
Corrina, Corrina
Cover of the Rolling Stone
Cover of the Rolling Stone
Dark as a Dungeon
Deck The Halls
Deep In The Heart Of Texas
Deep In The Heart Of Texas
Delia’s Gone
Different Drum
Different Drum
Don’ t Take Your Guns to Town
Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right
Down in the Valley
Down in the Valley
Draggin The Line
Draggin The Line
Dream A Little Dream Of Me
Dream Baby (How Long Must I Dream)
Dreams
Drive My Car
Drive My Car
Drunken Sailor
Drunken Sailor
Egg Sucking Dog
Eight Days A Week
Eleanor Rigby
Eleanor Rigby
Escape (The Pina Colada Song)
Everyday
Everyday People
Feliz Navidad
Festivus Miracle Song
Fever – Peggy Lee
Five Feet High And Rising
Fly Me To The Moon
Folsom Prison Blues
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36
264
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48
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For What It’s Worth
Forever Young
Found A Peanut
Four Strong Winds
Frosty the Snowman
Gentle On My Mind
Georgia On My Mind
Get Along Home Cindy Cindy
Get Back
Get Back
Girl From The North Country
Give My Love To Rose
Give Peace a Chance
Give Peace a Chance
Goin’ Up The Country
Green Green Grass of Home
Greystone Chapel
Happy Birthday To You
Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
Harvest Moon
Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas
Heart and Soul
Hello Goodbye
Hey Jude
Holly Jolly Christmas
Home On the Range
Honey, Just Allow Me One More Chance
Honky Tonkin
Horse With No Name
House of the Rising Sun
I Am A Pilgrim
I Can See Clearly Now
I Don’t Want To Spoil The Party
I Got Stripes
I Got Stripes
I Love You Honey
I Saw Her Standing There
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206
188
235
67
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175
251
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I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
I Shall Be Free
I Shall Be Released
I Still Miss Someone
I Threw It All Away
I Wanna Be Sedated
I Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas
I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper Sunforest
I Want You
I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight (Key C)
I’ll Take You There
I’ve Been Flushed From The Bathroom of Your Heart

I’ve Been Working on the Railroad
If Not For You
If We Make It Through December
If You're Happy
Iko Iko
I'm Dressin' Up Like Santa (When I Get out on Parole )
I'm Moving On
Ingrid Bergman
Istanbul, (Not Constantinople)
It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Like Christmas
Itsy Bitsy Spider
Itsy Bitsy Spider
I've Been Everywhere - the Michigan Version
Jackson
Jambalaya (On the Bayou)
Jimmy Crack Corn (The Blue Tail Fly)
Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle Bells
Joe Bean
Just Like Tom Thumb’s Blues
Lay down your weary tune
Lazybones
Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
Let It Snow
Let’s Go Fly A Kite
Lily Rosemary and the Jack of Hearts
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Linda Goes To Mars
Little St. Nick
London Bridge
Long Black Veil
Looking Out My Back Door
Love Is All Around
Lucky Old Sun
Lucky Old Sun
Maxwell's Silver Hammer
Me And Bobby McGee
Mean Eyed Cat
Mele Kalikimaka
Mellow Yellow
Memphis Tennessee
Mendocino
Money That’s What I Want
Montego Bay
Moon over Parma
Mr. Spaceman
Must Be Santa
My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean
My Darling Clementine
Nasty Dan
Nellie Kane
Norwegian Wood (This Bird Has Flown)
Nowhere Man
Nuttin For Christmas!
Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da
Oh Boy
Oh Christmas tree
Oh, My Darling Clementine
Oh, Susanna
Okie From Muskogee
Old Brown Shoe
Old MacDonald Had a Farm
On Top Of Old Smokey
On Top Of Spaghetti
Orange Blossom Special
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Oxford Town
Oxford Town
Paper Moon
Paperback Writer
Paperback Writer
Particle Man
Pastures Of Plenty Woody Guthrie
Peggy Day
Pennsylvania Polka
Pistol Packin’ Mama
Please Come Home For Christmas
Positively 4th Street
Queen Jane Approximately
Rain
Rainy Day Women #12 & 35
Red River Valley
Ripple
Ripple
Rocket Man
Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree
Rockin’ Pneumonia - Boogie Woogie Flu.
Rubber Duckie
Rudolph, The Red Nosed Reindeer
Sam Hall
Santa Baby
Santa Bring My Baby Back To Me
Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
See That My Grave Is Kept Clean
Send a Picture of Mother
She'll Be Comin' Round The Mountain
Shelter From The Storm
Shelter From The Storm Bob Dylan
Shine On Harvest Moon
Shortnin’ Bread.
Shortnin’ Bread.
Show Me The Way To Go Home
Silent Night
Silver and Gold
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168
125
19
224
109
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Silver Bells
Simple Gifts
Simple Gifts
Simple Twist of Fate
Skip To My Lou
Sleigh Ride
Song to Woody
Stay All Night Stay A Little Longer
Strawberry Fields Forever
Streets of Laredo
Streets of Laredo
Streets of Laredo
Summer
Sunny Afternoon
Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Tangled Up In Blue
Teach Your Children
The Amazing Santa Claus
The Bottle Let Me Down
The Christmas Song - Alvin and the Chipmunks
The Highway Patrol
The Legend of John Henry's Hammer
The Mighty Quinn
The Name Game
The Rolling Mills of New Jersey
The Thermos Song
The Times They Are A Changin’
The Wall
The Wreck Of The Old 97
This Land Is Your Land
Three Blind Mice
Thunder Road
Till There Was You
Tiptoe Through The Tulips
Tom Dooley
Tom Dooley
Tonight You Belong To Me
Top of the World
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13
132
225
137
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223
38
80
47
149
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140
228
95
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33
261
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176
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157
227
169
193
152
150
243
79
256
15
147
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105

Truckin’
Tulsa Time
Twelve Days of Christmas
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
Wagon Wheel
Waltz Across Texas
We Wish You A Merry Christmas
We’re Going To The Zoo
What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve
When I Grow Up
When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again
When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again.
When The Saints Go Marching In
White Christmas
White Rabbit
Why Don't You Love Me
Winter Wonderland
With Love From Me To You Beatles
Won’ t You Be My Neighbor?
Yankee Doodle Boy.
Yesterday
Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots Pt 1.
You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere
You Are My Sunshine
You Didn't Have To Be So Nice.
You Never Can Tell
You’re a Grand Old Flag
You’re A Mean One Mister Grinch
You're Gonna Make Me Lonesome When You Go
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27
287
117
154
230
17
288
239
301
12
3
112
152
290
86
240
289
76
146
135
81
242
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